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SALE—Woodfords,
FOR
story nouse and stable, with six
all available

car line, two
acres of land,
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Garments Cleansed

and desirable for house lots; lias a
street frontage of 860 feet:
a forced sale at a
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle
great bargain.

street.__

5-1

FORandSALK—Lumber
work harness.

LET—Slnele rooms or suite of rooms at No.
242 CUMBERLAND ST. Call between the
hours ot 9 a. in. and 2 p. m. after Sept. 8th. 9-1

TO

LET—Two furnished rooms up one flight,
heated by furnace; hot and cold water. No.
14 Avon street.
8-1

TO

I^URNISHKD ROOMS

A.
rooms.
Inquire at 43 MYRTLE STREET,
Ring right hand bell.
6-1

SALE—Flag poles at about one-half price
during September. You want one for next
year. W. H. BIMONTON & SON, 432 Com-

48SNTS WANTED.

mercial street.

4-1

Mo. 13 Preble Street.

SALE—Masts and spars at cost. Oak and
Hardwood lumber at car load prices. Pine
decking very low. We will make low prices for
September. W. H. SIMONTON & SON, No. 432
Commercial street.
4-1

Foster’s Forest Oity Dye House.

NOR SALE—Roll-top desk, good as new, cheap
1
foreash.
W. H. SIMONTON & SON. 432
4-1
Commercial street.

WANTED.

CIOS SALK—Traverse runner puug; a good cue
r for grocery business or light expressing;
a bargain. W. If. SIMONTON & SON, 432 Com-

FOR

mercial street.

store floors, offices and
kinds: work warranted to
8. J. CHAPMAN, rear 27

WANTED-Cleaning

cleaning of all
suit. Call or address
Cleaves street, City.71
desirable rent near Hue ot liorsc
Address P., Press Office, slvlug full
ears.
particulars as to location and price.4-1

nerciat

SALE—Heavy sleds (ono horse), suitable
FOH
for lumber, coal and lee. VV. H. SlMO.STON
St
432

SALE—The Ocean House properly at
tj^OB
Cape Elizabeth; hotel and nearly loo acres
»f
laud;

1

of

in want of trunks

FOli

streets in the cl.y;
business.
Inquire of
change street.

do.

so

FOR

SALE—Two story house and land situated
on the corner ol Lincoln and
E'rankltu
itreets, containing 16 rooms; divided for two
in
condition.
For
!amilles;
good
particulars in14-tf
]utre on premises.

FOlt

KENT

BPHUCE STREET.9-1

mod buildings; Sehago water free; apples, pears,
ilunis, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
rood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also
| or sale, eight horses, jiggers, slaus, harnesses,

ihaelou, open buggy, etc.
j 103 Commercial street.

225 High

street,
modern Improvements, price $27; also
TO allLET—Down
rent at 172 Clark street, price $15.

upstairs
•GEO. 0. HOPKINS, 88% Exchange street.

story frame house, with hay
near corner

ot

per month. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51V4 Excouuge
8-1

BJiNT—Two story frame house 73 Elm

jly29

FOBstreet, situated back from street, with
abundance of yard capable of cultivation

an
or a

FOB

ON

6-1

suited to-the
5-1

5c I

TO LOAN —On any good collaretal
at reasonable rates, by A. C.
Vfr Exchange street.5-1

securities,
MONK'Y
42

rooms

Igur

TO No. eO Quebec street; sunny
exposure; price
of A. C.

Jleward lor every oiuioeof domestic
Tobacco found in the filler of tills
celebrated brand of Cigars.
o

'JUKI per month. Inquire
LIBBY,42Vi
JXi mange street._5-1

a

*9 I Uv

LET—Two good tenements of six rooms. 71
\wtwt street.
Inquire of F. B. KNAPP,
Palmer t
_5±_
“A130 ami 31 Pearl street, 2 large
rt
i*0 be used as 1, 2 or 4 stores; Urge,
shires
welt ilihteri <■ sDtanoyn suitable for grocery store,
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lor unearned premium.......
jor unpuiti losses.
'"'r all other claims.

coat, pantr and vest
WANTED—Immediately,
makers. L. 0. YOUNG, 49GVs Congress
NetsJrpllis...
street.
_8-1
Total a-sets.-•

Apply

«.,rammT»r
...

—

boy, living wllli his parents, to wont in a
wholesale store and run eriands.
Address,
staling education, C. 11,, Press office.
5-1

I

Wanted. A second clerk in a drug
Hood position and salary to
store.
right party. Address
“II.,” Care Carrier 8«,
liuston, P. U.
auglSdtf

Urand Trunk ltailway bridge,
Sept. 0, white sloop, about 23 feet long, 8
foot beam, centre-board, mast stepped well forward, torn jib, 2 holes in mainsail; sail put on
with clutches; top of cabin lead color, blue strip
around top of boat. (If found notify HOltA t'lO
JlfUtfT, City Marshal, Portland.
o-l

STOLEN—From

purse containing
and
railroad ticket widen the
FOUND—A
for this ad.
A. D.
a

sum

a

evening

of money
owner

can

KOB1NSON,
y-1
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betweeu Custom

and foot of Park street,
LOST—Friday

on

fur cape. The finder will he rewarded by leaviua
It at tfils office.7-1

road from Falmouth Hotel to Clieck-

lady’s black wool
LOST—On
ly House, Prouts Neck,
which
blazer fastening with clasps
a

on

or

suitable reward will be paid
Roman heads.
to finder on delivery of same at office palmoutn
A

are

Hotel,

Portland._
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Linbililim:
Claims for unpaid losses.$
Ml otter claims.

2«’2J2*52
d.dl»o < J

L'otal.S~Si^70~
Mm. P. Eoodwin, Secretary. Wm.T. Barton, President.

ROLLINS &

ADAMS,

Agent*,

31

Exchange Street.

■

Portland, Me.

aug27-sepd&10

Notice to the Creditors of the Lakeside Pies?.
was dissolved by
**
a decree ot tile Supreme Judicial Court of
Matac. dated September 3, isoi, and 1 have
bee* appointed Receiver by said court, notice is
hereby given to all creditors 10 present to me
their respective claims on or before the 16th day
illON WILSON,
of October, A. I). 1891.
Receiver,
119 Middle St., Portland, Me., Sept. 7,1881.
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2 Million Bottler filled in 1873.
13 Million Bottles filled in 1890.
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“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”
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tne back stre tch he collared the little bay, and at the three-quarters he was
well up, but the Lady kept her lead home.
Nancy B. and Dick Withers fought out a
good race. The finish was: Lady Franklin
L Captain Wedgewood 2, Nancy B. 3, Dick
Withers 4, Barbara 5, Winthrop Pilot 0. Saxon 7, Quywood 8.
Young Watchmaker 9,
Clara M. 10, Dan Y. 11, Charlie B. 12, Watchm ik< r, Jr. 13.
Lauy Franklin kept the lead all the way
in the second heat, although Captain Wedge
The
wood kept trying to poke his nose by.
Captain kept upon her wheel but could not
zv.

a«t.

npnlr

ond

hapIt with tliA

IabiIat

Wint.h'

rop Pilot and Guywood cut loose from the
field aud got in a great half the last time
The two
round keeping close together.
Watchmakers and Barbara got in some very
close work. The finish was: Lady Frauklln

1, Captain Wedgewood 2, Guywood 3, Winthrop Pilot 4, Barbara 6, Watchmaker Jr. 6,
Young Watchmaker 7, Dick Withers 8, NancyB. 9, Clara M. 10, Dan Y. 11, Charlie B.12,

Saxon 13.
The third heat, so far as the leaders were
concerned was a repetition of the others.
Lady Franklin won it hands down. The
Captain tried hard to reach the mare but he
had to remain content with second place.
The Captain was set back for running. The
finish was:
Lady Franklin 1, Winthrop
Pilot 2. Barbara 3,Watchmaker J r., 4, Nancy
B., 5, Dick Withers 6, Guvwood 7. Clara M.,
8, Capt. '.Wedgewood!), Young Watchmaker
dis., Charlie B., dr., Saxon dr Dan Y., dr.
Firstmoney went to Lady Franklin; second
to Capt. Wedgewood, third to Winthrop
Pilot, fourth to Barbara. The summaries:
2.40 class—pubse, $200.
George E. Palmer, East Dover, b m Lady
Franklin.1 1 1
T. Tbayer, 8outb;Parls,blk s Oapt,. Wedgewood .2 2 9
M. J. Powers, Plttston, br m Nancy B.3 9 6
Wni. Dickey. Lewiston,cb s Dick Withers.4 8 6
F. E. Hayden. Lewiston, b m Barbara.5 6 3
George A. AldeD, Watervllle, Winthrop
Pilot.« 4 2
8. H. Pike, Portland, b g Saxon.7 13 dr.
Mahlon Jordan, Westbrook, br s Guywood.8 3 7
E. G. Hastings, EoundPond, blk s Young
Watchmaker....9 7dis.
W. H. Eiggs, Livermore Falls, Clara M...1010 8
E. Noyes, Auburn, b g Dan Y.1111 dr
A. M. Brown, Bowdoln Center, s g Charlie
B.1212 Ur
Chas. J. stackpole, Gardiner, blk s
Watchmaker, Jr.13 9 4
Time.

Half.
1.16%
1.17%

Quarter.
38

38%

Mile.
35%
2.35%

Three-quarters.

2

1.66%.
1.66%

SLEErERS
EYE CIGARS
will

never

“caught”

second at the wire.
The field were well
bunched here. In the last
half. Resolute
started for Fred, but Fred kept up his clip
and staved there. The finish was Fred M. I,
Fannie W. 2, Resolute 3, Louis P. 4, Medora
5, Harry Lambett 6, Miss Ledo 7.
Id the second heat Fred made a losing
Louis P.
break and FaDnie took the lead.
spurted upon Fannie and gained first position and held it out. Resolute also went by
Louis
Fannie and they finished as follows:
P. 1, Resolute 2, Fannie W. 3, Fred M. 4,
Miss Ledo 5, Medora 6, Harry Lambert distanced.
In the third heat, Louis P. declared himself a bold leader, closely followed by Resolute. Fred M. worked a notch with Resolute and skipped into second place.
Fred
tried hard to take the heat from Louis but
failed. The finish was Louis P. 1, Fred M.
2, Fannie W. 3, Resolute 4, Miss Ledo dr.,
Medora dr.
In the fourth heat, Louis P., Resolute,
Fannie W. and Fred M. finished in the order
named. It was a fine contest from wire to
wire, Louis never surrendering his lead.
Louis won first money, Fred M. second, Resolute, third; Fannie W. fourth.
2.27 class—pubse
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DO YOD LOVE YOUR CHILD?

Race.

Graeic Gilman
lives In Dexter,
Me., and sho is
the light of her
little liomc. A
short time ago
she began to fail.
The glow of
health left her
cheeks—they becolorless.
came
not

well,
groan
and ery out
In her sleep lor
Graoie Gilman.
hours at a time. Mo appetite. The
lleutli Angel drew near, hut the Rescuer was at hand—DANA’S SARSAPARILLA gave her a good appetite;
brought the roses Itai k to her
cheeSis and gave her refreshing
sleep and the father and mother are very
at it?
grateful for it. Do you wonder

Hearts are breaking with agony
arms clasp
©very day as the little
papa’s and mama’s for the last time.
H3f0h! Parents, banish disease,
baffle death, by using the Great
Keinedy .while you may.
DON’T LET YOUR CHILD DIE!
Dana

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast,

Haine.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Pnbllshed every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
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Farmington, September 9.—Rev. Dr.
Charles F. Timing, president of Adalbert
College, and tbe Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O., who with his family has
been spending his vacation here at his former home, statts for Cleveland in the morning. During his vacation Dr. Timing has
visited New York, Bar Harbor,
Poland
Springs and other places, meeting there
leading educators for the purpose of securing professors for the proposed law school
and other new departments in the college
He met with
M.

good

success.

Propst announced at the Paris academy
medicine

Tuesday evening that the
epidemic, which arose in the east is
He thinks the great dannearing Aleppo
to Europe lies In the Persian gulf.
He
elievesthe immigration of destitute Russian Jews, 7000 of whom have gone to Alep
jio, will increase the violence of the epidemic.
of
cholera

§or

The following started:

TWO-YEAR-OLD CLASS.
II. W. Hutchins, b f Mattie Wilkes.1
Andrew Sliute. b m Gertie B.2
W. G. Merrill, b c Baden.3
G. Wentworth, b s Greenwood.4
F. 11. Lennon, r 1 Blaneue H.7
C. B. & T. Gilman, b f Extreme.8
C. H. Wood, g f Geneva W.6
F. G.
b g Governor Burleigh.6

Burleigh,

Time.
Three
Mile.
Quarters.
Quarter.
,42 V*
1.24%
2.06%
2.09
•48 V*
1.26%
Mattie Wilkes won 1st money,
2d, Baden 3J, and Greenwood 4th.
First

ltalf

1
2
3
6
8
4

7
C

_

Tno

_

Pullirg

Oxen.

Today’s drag hitch drew quite a crowd.
The entries were few, however, and the honThe class
ors not very rigidly contested.
was for oxen under 7 feet 6 inches, and three
entries only appeared.
Jake Buker. Bowdoin, hitched on first to
the 7500 pounds of stone, and drew tne load

51) feet 11 Inches.
J. O. Fish, Oakland, carried the load 37
feet! 3 Inches, and A. W. Rowe, West Gorham, 109 feet, taking the blue ribbon, Buker
the red and Fish the whits.

Might

Have Been Wcrse.

Frank Hayden worked Bayard Wilkes a
As F. H.
Briggs was working Messenger Wilkes a
mile, after driving the first quarter in 37 seconds, la rounding the turn his gig collided
with H. E. Haley of Gardiner, who was jogging his Nelson colt. Mr. Briggs was thrown
from his sulky, and Messenger Wilkes went
loose over the track but was captured by one
of Mr. Briggs’ smen on a bound. The horse
mile hi 2.23 Tuesday morning.

was unharmed
a slight bruise

and Mr. Rrlva’s received nnlv
about the eye.
Mr. Briggs’s
will
need
a new pair of shafts that is
sulky
all. Mr. Haley’s gig wos scarcely scratched.

State Fair Officers Elected.
Lewiston, September!).—At the annual
meeting of the State Agricultural Society,
this evening, these officers were elected:
President—S. J Jerrard, Levant.

Secretary—G. M. Twitchell, Fairfield.

Treasurer—Eben G. Evrleth, Auburn.
Trustees—U. W. Hutchins. Auburu, AIodzo
Libby. 8accarappa, A. J. Libby, Embdeu, George
O. Bailey, Belfast.
At Mystic Park.
9.—A large crowd
gathered at Mystic Park today. There were
seven starters In the 2.24 pacing race: Jones
Ordway, Mattie K.. Psyche E., Hr. M.. John,
Sebatia and Bud (Onward.
Jones Ordway
and Psyche were the favorites.
Mattie K.
and Dr. M. were distanced in the third beat.
Psyche and Bud Onward were drawn after
the fifth heat. Jones Ordway. John and ISebatia each won two heats and the race went
over; best time 2 20i, by John.
2.29 CLASS.—PURSB $800, DIVIDED.
Falcoo, Jr., b s.1 1 1

Boston, September

H. W.

S.j blkg.2

3
2
4

Delmar, 6 s.3

Pilot.bg.
Time—2.2C%, 2.1GVi, 2.28.

4

3
2
4

Buxton and Hollis Fair.
The Buxton and Hollis Agricultural Society hold their annual fair September 22. 23
and 24.

All entries for the races close SatThey offer larger premiums this
year than ever before, and they expect to
have some fine races.
All entries received
A list of
by Dr. C. A. Dennett, secretary.
the races will be found in our advertising

urday.

columns._
THEY
the

ARE

SILENT

STEEOP,

Did

Bicycles
Record

Some

Low

Making.

Hartford, September 9.—In the bicycle
races today, in the mile safety, 2.40 class, C.
M. Warden of the Manhattan Athletic Club,
made the last quarter In 29 minutes, 4 5 seconds,equalling.Zimmerman's time yesterday,
when he broke the record.
Tne quarter
mile ordinary bicycle race was won by Zim-

time, 33 minutes, 33 aeoonds, just
the time ho made yesterday.
Iu the mile
taindem safety, the world’s record for the
mile in competition was broken in a handsome handicap race by Banker and Brlnker,
merman,

I1ICI.I

Alien

UUID

V»a3 «1U.

The race was won by Herman
30 4-5«ec.
and Fuller ol Hartford, in 2ro. 28sec., with
150 yards start; Draper and Ueyler of Philadelphia second, with 75 yards. A. B. Rich,
the
New
of
York
Athletic
record
Club, made a new American
for the two mile race, safety bicycle. He
was a scratch man.
His time was 5 m. 111-5
sec lowering the previous record about 12
seconds. He came in second. The race was
won by Fred C. Graves of Springfield,
who
had 60 yards start.
The one mile safety consolation race was
won by J. W. Schoefer of the Manhattan
Athletic Club la 2ai. 54 4-5 sec.
Id the last
quarter, Schoefer equalled the world’s
record of 29 4-5 sec. made
by Zimmerman

yesterday._
Will Build Twenty-five Houses.

Madison, September

9 —Mr. John Tinkbau has sold 110 acres of land on the Anson
side to the Manufacturing Investment Company for 810,000. The company will build
25 houses immediately.
One hundred and
fifty Italian laborers are expected this week
and work on the water works here will then

Thriving

Bus-

gor. Tuesday forenoon the business men of
the city were visited and a
rich harvest
reaped. Subsequent Investigation showed
that the alleged helpless boys could walk,
talk and hear as well as the average man.

What’s In

a

Name.

Thomaston, September

9.—Tho Lincoln
Baptist Association met with the Bantlst
church In Thomaston today. This is a venerable association, bnt its name is now a
misnomer, as It comprises only the Baptist
churches of Knox county.
This session
promises to be a very interesting one.
Died Within Two Hours.

Eastport, September 9 —While disebarg-

ing salt from a schooner here today Hiram
Case fell from a staging about 20 feet to the
deck, receiving Injuries from which he died
within two hours.
Not a Case of Foul Play.

Gertie B-

Biddeford, September 9.—Relatives of
James Lambert, who was found dead on the

railroad truck at Salmon Falls, N. H., Monwere suspicious that the man was
murdered. They claimed that the wounds
on the body were made with a knife.
After
the funeral today Coroner Warren viewed
the body and was convinced that the wounds
were made hv car wheels and that the
man
came to his death by being run over.

day night,

Repetition, three-year-uld record 2.22.
a mile in 2.22.
The second colt is the brown two-year-old
stallion Bospnorus, by Sultan .2.14 (sire of
Stamboul 2.11) dam by the great George
Wilkes, second dam by lorlck, son ot Lexington. A Penobscot county horseman is
trying to induce Mr. Leavitt to part with
this cult lor a long cash consideration. The
third youngster is the great two year old
pacer Pussy Cat (roan) by General Wilkes
dam by Bostick’s Alumni. This wonderful
filly has been a mile in 2.21J, half in 1.064.
Colonel
eighth in IS seconds (three times).
Simmons of Kentucky ha9 written Mr. Leavitt that he believes her to be the fastest in
tbe world. Mr. Leavitt has brought a great
horse to start in the free-for-all on Saturday
—Diamond 2.17, by Uappy Medium. Corner
Drewster, the driver, is very much pleased
with the way this great horse is acting this
week. It turned out that at his Danger race
Diamond trotted with a nail in his foot, and
wiiefl, alter the race his shoe was removed
as the nail was taken out, blood flowed from
his foot.
That well known horseman, W. D. XIaley
of South Gardiner, never comes to the State
Fair Iwithout four or five great bred ones
and this year has fairly uutdone himself.
For a yearling be brings the black filly,
Lura Wilkes, buy the great Guy Wilkes,
2.151. dam Lilly B, full sister to Molly
Drew, 2.27, who ptoduced the dam of Free(low, 2 294*
The second dam of this filly is Fanny
Fern (with two in the 2 30 list) by Jack
Hawkins, who produced the dam of Echora,
2.234, dam of Direct, 2 06, the whirlwind
of

This colt has been

Speaking of the Nelson family, the
year-old stallion Merrill, owned and

Doing a
iness.

Waterville, September 9.—Waterville
is now being worked by two young professional beats, who have just been driven out
of down river cities. Two 18 or 19 yeais old
boys, very well dressed, pretend to be deaf,
dumb and lame, and present piteous appeals
for aid In order that they may reach Ban-

Mll.

2.48%
2.61%

Among the Fast Horses.
George Leavitt of Boston, who is attend,
ing the State Fair, has three great colts entered here, and also the great race horse,
Diamond. These colts are great bred ones,
The
great individuals and great trotters.
first, Merry Bird, is a brown four-ye ar-old
stallion by Jay Bird, dam by Norman, Jr.;
second dam (by Glencoe, Jr.) the grand dam

pacer.

Lewiston.

Young Rogues
Mile.
2.29%
2.28V*
2.31 Vi
2.31V*

two
ex-

hibited here by F. J. Merrill of Damarlscotta, is one of the greatest two-year-olds
Merrill is by Old
standing in Maine.
Watchmaker (son of Wlnthrop Moriil) darn
dam
Tinsmith Maid, second
by King Phillip,
This colt, it is well resou of Ethan Allen.
membered, as a yearling (IG months) won the
yearling race at Bangor, pacing the third
heat in 1.294, last quarter in 40 seconds, as
announced by the judges of the race. Mer-

SEPTEMBER

Death was Accidental.
Bangor, September 9.—Coroner Finnegan
concluded today his Inquest In the case of
Augustus J. Welse, the man killed Sunday
evening by a swiftly movtDg electric car.
Tbe verdict of the jury was that death was
purely accidental, thus exonerating the
street railway from responsibility.
The Twenty-S xth at Belfast.
Belfast, September 9 —The sixth annual
reunion of the 26th Maine Regiment was
held here today and 300 veterans were present. The oration was delivered by Richard
R. Young, formerly of CamdeD. A barquet
was served this afternoon.

In the Resolutions Adopted by thi i
Empire State Republicans.

WEATHEItl

Fair and Warmer.
Following is the forecast of the weather
for New Kogland: fair; warmer Thursday
and probably Friday; westerly winds.
Local Weather Report.
Fortland. Me., September 0, 1891.

__IH

A M

8

e M.

Barometer.30.149 30.138
Thermometer.63 2 10,0.0

DewFoint... 45.
40.
Humidity. .7G
go.
Wind. N W
|W
7
Velocity. 3
Weather... Cl’dlea Cl’dles

Mean

daily;ther.6e.0,Mttx.

vel.

wlnd.,..10N\V

Maximum ther.07.0 Total preelp.
M'nlmnm ther.45.0|

0.

Weather Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
(nr yesterday. September 9, taken at 8 p. m.
75th meridian time, »he observations for each
station being given In this order: Temperature. direction of tne wind, state of the
wenther:
Boston, 62°, W, cloudless; New York, 04°,
NW, cloudless; Philadelphia. 61°, NW,
cloudless; Washington, 56\ N, cloudless;
Albany, 60°, W, cloudless; Buffalo, 62°, SW,
cloudless; Huron, Dak., 72°, s, cloudless;
Detroit, 64°, NW, cloudless; Chicago, 6G°,
SK, cloudless ; Sc. Paul, 70°, S, cloudy ; l)ulutb, 70°, S, cloudless; St. Vincent, missing;
Bismarck, 76 Si., cloudless; Jacksonville,
80“, NK, cloudy.

la 1884 Mr. Fassett was elected to the
.StateSenate. He received 11301 majority. In
1885, standing for re-election, Mr. Fas3ett
had a hard fight. He was then, as he is still,
n physical athlete, capable of any amount ot
endurance, and be made great drafts upou
this store of energy from the day he was
nominated till the polls closed with 1500 plurality. He held his seat there until he was
recently appointed collector by the Presi-

dent.

BONOS, BOOKS, PICTURES AND PISTOLS.

I. Sloat Easselt

Will Rear Tfteii

rno

Queer
a

Standard in the

Fray.

Delegates Give Ringing Cheers foi
Harrison, Riaine and Reed.
Rochester, N. Y., September 9.—Fron
sarly morning the lobbies of Powers’s Hote
were filled with delegates to the State Re
publican Convention.
The long rows of chairs In the Washing
;on Rink held only scattered groups at noor
lime, but they began to fill up rapidly, ant
Py 12 10 the buildiDg was filled to overflow
ng. A brass band In the gallery and an or
iheatra on the stage alternated in furnish
The leaders came late
ng popular airs.
Senator Uiscock and Mr. Platt entering to
They were greeted wilt
tether, at 12.15.
sheers. At 12.20 General Knapp thumped
pis little table with a gavel, and the conven
don, rising, stood while Rev. Dr. Stebbins ol
Rochester offered prayer. At the concluilon ol the prayer, an orchestra and a qnar
;ette led the convention in singing the hymr
‘America.”
At 12.40 Collector Fassett en
;ered and was enthusiastically cheered.
General Knapp congratulated the Republl.
:ans of the state upon the auspicious outook for this and next year.
Victory now Is
victory then, said be, whether led by the
ible general In the chair or the well beloved
rod matchless stitesman from Maine. I Loud
sheers J.
"Three, cheers for J. G. Blaine/'
yelled a New York delegate. They were
The General
;iven with a will and a tiger.
;heu announced the temporary chairman as
IV. W. Goodrich of Brooklyn.
Mr. Goodrich was escorted to the platform
rod male a long address, during the delivery
}f which the mention of Harrison called
Eorth a hearty cheer.
Blaine’s name was
loudly cheered. Then the Irrepressible delegate from New York azalu called for cheers
rod a tiger.
He got it and more. A Harrison man jumped upaudyelled for Harrison’s
hurrah.
A mighty cheer was the answer.
&.s an indication It would seem that Harrison was stronger than Blaine in this convention, but in fact most of the delegates are
treat admirers of the Maine statesman.
When reference was made hy Mr. Goodrich
to President Harrison and Mr. Blaine In
:onnectton with recent reciprocity measures
there was hearty cheering, about equal in
time and intensity.
The name of Speaker
Reed was likewise heartily cheered.
The convention was called to order in its
second session at 4.30 p. m.
James M.
Varneiu was chosen permanent chairman.
He was conducted to the chair and adlressed
the
convention.
There was no room for doubt as to the relitive volume of the applause when Gen. Varaum in his speech referred to the reciprocity
policy of the administration as the work of
Benjamin Harrison and especially Secretary
Blaine. A generous outburst greeted Mr.
Harrison’s name, but a tumult arose when
Mr. Blaine’s name was uttered.
A cannon
lust outside the hall was fired at the moment
;o swell the clamor.
A letter was read from Andrew D. White,
withdrawing his name lrom the consideration of the convention. The following were
oamed as candidates for nomination for governor: J. Sloat Fassett of Chemung, Hon.
Philip Becker of Buffab. General Carr ol
Renssellaer, and General Stewart L. WoodAs the roll-call progressed, it became
lord
roparent that Fassett was far in the lead,
rod a motion to make the nomination unanimous was made and carried.
Mr. Fassetl
rccepted In a stirring speed). Tue tlckei
was then completed and the convention ad
ourned.
The Platform.

platform adopted approves the
on
which President
Har
principles
elected
■isou
was
and
the
leg
slation of the 51st Congress as the embodinent of those principles.
It commends the
The

idminlstratton of President Harrison, referring especially to "the ability and energy
iisplayed in building the navy to become ad•quate to the national defense, the thorough
rod successful management ot the treasury,
rod the brilliant and conservative treatment
if our foreign relations by tde Secretary ol
state, which has raised the American name
,o the highest position
it ever attained
irnong the nations of the globe.” The platform Declares that the revenue legislation cl
;be 51st Congress was a Just and proper application of the policy of protection tc
American labor and control of the home
markets for the industry of our own people,
l'he fruits of this legislation are increasing
ially In the establishment of new factories,
Readier employment to wage earners, better
prices to the farmer for the products of the
loll, and in the assurance ot financial independence for our country in the face of the

Massachusetts Peddler.

nnnotorv Hiztrooa

Hie.nwrhnnt

ntcuuro

h

the ambition of an audacious

iruni.uiuu

aud

selfish

■xecutlve."
Local option and restriction by taxation in
mch localities as do not by option exclude
,be liquor traffic, are favored.
This resolution, presented by Col. Elliott
l1'. Shepard of New York, was adopted by the
invention:
Resolved: That tlie Republican party of the
the supremacy lu commercial
itate recognize
natters of the beautiful metropolis of tne uailou
it the month of the Hudson and will encourage
lie American spirit luat Is determined to carry
.bat supremacy still higher aud build American
ililps, manned by American seamen, both forcarylug all American trade and, as far as possible,
hat betweeu other countries,
The Candidate.

J, S. Fassett was born in Elmira, Novernper 13, 1853, was prepared for college in that
;own, and was graduated at the Rochester
In the university he
University In 1875.
■von some

of the

highest

The large exportation of
liquor traffic.
liquor from Boston to Africa Is condemned,

and tbe complete domlnancy of the rum
power In national affairs. Is demonstrated
by the refusal ot the government to unite
with other nations in a treaty for the suppression of the slave trade and liquor traffic
in Africa! by a president who uses five kinds
of wine at his banquets, by a senate that
fosters a barroom In the Capitol, and by a
house that strangles all inquiry Into the
facts of tbe liquor trade. The prohibition of
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages by state and national authority Is demanded, and the election of officials In sympathy with prohibition.
upon the re-assembling of the convention
this afternooD, Charles £. Kimball of Lynn
was nominated for governor by acclamation.
Augustus R. Smith of Lee for lieutenant
governor, and Alfred W. Richardson ot
Springfield for secretary of state, were also
nominated by acclamation.
William Oscar
Armstrong, .colored, of Boston, was nomtnat -a tor auditor, bamuei u. snapieign or
Boston lor treasurer, anil Wolcott Harfln ol
Amherst lor attorney general.
CROUNO

honors for

literary

lie selected
die law as his profession, and when he had
passed his examination David 11. flill made
ittainment and achievement,

,ho motion lu court upon which he was adIn November, 1879,
idmitted to practice.
Archibald Robinson resigned the district atChemung
county.
of
The late
iorneyship
Lucius Roblnaou of Elmira was theu goverjor, but lie was a broad enough Democrat to
tppoint Fassett to fill the existing vacancy.
As prosecuting attorney Mr. Fassett did
mm
woik toat attracted ftteutieu to his
ability. Soon after his term closed he went
io Germany, aud there extended the studies
it Heidelberg which he had left off at ltichister.

WAS

WHITE.

Farmer* Fear Loss to the Corn Crop
by the Frost.

[Special to the Press. ]
West Bethel, September 9.—There was
a white frcst all over this section ol Oxford
The ground was
county this morning.
slightly frozen. What Is the extent of damage to crops It Is impossible to tell at this
writing, but it must have been heavy on the
lew lands away from the Androscoggin valley. The picking of sweet corn has just
commenced, and it needed two weeks more
of good weather.
Much Corn Reported Killed.
[Special to the Press.]
Bethel, September 9.—Yesterday farmers wore smiling faces, but today they are
sad, for one hundred acres of sweet corn
were killed by frost last night.
The ground
frt-zs in many places.
Csnners Not Alarmed.
The Portland Packing Company, and
Burnham & Morrill stated yesterday to a reporter for the Press that they had not heard
of any damage to their corn by the frost of
Tuesday night. In low lands, probably,
there was frost, but their corn had not suffered, although it would take but a few such
frosts to Injure it.
The pack this year now looks as if ia quality It will be ahead of the last few years
while in quantity It will fall but little short
of last year’s pack.
OCTOBER

BY

Secretary Blaine Will
Washington
Washington,

FIRST
Be Back In His
Homs.

September 9,-Secretary

Blaine’s residence is being put in order for
his return to Washington.
Orders have
been received to have it ready for the reception of the family not later than October 1st.

Judga Coslay Resigns.
AsmauivA,

merce

tion.

a.—judge

oepiemoer

Cooley,

chairman of the
Interstate comcommission, has tendered his resigna-

Ann Arbor, Mich., September 9.—Judge
Thomas M. Cooley, chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission, who has tendered his resignation, when seen by a reporter today, stated that his reason for resigning is failing health. He will take a
much needed rest with his family in this
city.
The Pension List.
Washington, September 4.—The following Maine people have been granted pensions:

nn.t

South America. The filth plank says: “By
well adjusted treaties of reciprocity the adninbtration is
the
markets
opening
if the
western
world
to
our
sur>!us farm products
and
manufactures
jy admitting, free of duty, such articles as
ye do not and cannot produce in adequate
1
luantitles, securing in exchange the exempion from duty of such articles as is profitable
'or our farms and factories to export.
The
olnt operation of such reciprocity and of
1 he protective system
with the restoration
1 if the American flag to the ocean
carrying
rade, promises to develope our foreign comnerce on a healthful basis advantageous to
ill our industries.”
The platform further approves of the surer legislation of the last Congress, and
ays: "The voice of iNew York is emphatic
igainst any degradation of the currency, and
lemands, with President Parrison,that every
1 lollar issued
by the government, whether
>aper or coin, shall be as good os every oth1 t dollar.’”
The platform favors the fulfilluent of the pledges given to soldiers; apiroves the speedy constructlou of the Nlcariguacentl under the American charter, by
Vmerlcan enterprise and with American
lopital, as essential to the national deence
and
the
interstate
commerce
ind
trade
of
the
continent.
It
ecognizes the necessity of proper legislation
o protect labor interest, and deprecates any
1 ittempt to lessen the
lrultsof toll or place
lonest workmen
in
competition with
raupers and convicts, domestic or foreign,
t commends the rigid enforcement of the
iben contract labor law; endorses the provision of the Kassett law aud condemns the
1 ivasiou of the provisions of that act
by the
iresent state administration: reasserts the
'etermlnatlon of the Republican party to
nalutain the right of franchise to the fullest
1
■xtent; favors legislation to prevent all
llegal combinations and unjust exactions by
iggregatedicapittl aud.corporate powers; inflate upon the suppression of all trusts and
somblnes; and commends the intervention
if our government by all proper means to
ecure to the oppressed of all foreign nations
iqual rights under their laws.
The platform reaffirms the party’s faith in
ithoroug hand genuine reform in the civil ser
rice: commends the national administration
tor giving effect thereto under existing law;
iondemns the flagrant and persistent abuses
n the state ctvtl service by the Democratic
ilminisiratlon: and condemns the presen
llemr eratlc state administration, asserting
hat “personal despotism in the executive ofice has tolerated and fostered corruption
ind debauchery of state departments, and
irostituted the canals, state prisons, public
nuu nit

a "covenant with death and an agreement
with hell.” Attention Is called to the state
sanction given to the saloon In Massachusetts, as putting an end to the pretence that
either of the ell parties is opposed to the
as

THE

original.

Heorge Fooler.

Charles C. Davis.
Pembroke S. Cole.
William Jones.
.Samuel Cole.

Moses C. Hurd.
Michael Rock,

xcrease.

Charles St ‘vens,
Frederick A. Townsend,
William Eldrldge,

Thomas J. Folley,
Alex. Mulligan,
Thomas J. Heal.
David JeOers.

GREVY DEAD.
A Revolutionist of ’30 Who Became
President of the Frencn.

Paris, September 9 —M. Francois Paul
Jules Grevy, ex-Presldent of the French
republic, died today. M. Grevy had for fuur
days

been

suffering

from a severe attack of
was the im-

congestion of the lungs which
mediate cause of death.

Francois Jules P. Grevy was long a prominent factor in French politics. He was born
August 15,1813, and in the revolution of 1830,
at 17 years of age, touk part in the lighting.
He was a good fighter, but after the troubles
were over w at back to his books and decided to be a lawyer rather than a politician,
Dut when in
1848 the
revolution again
triumphed he was appointed commissary of
the republic for the department of Jura and
filled the post ably.
By this time Grevy was a well-known
character. He was elected vice-president of
the assetnby and member of the commlteo of
justice and he took bis seat on the left of the
nouse.
After the election of the 10th of
December M. Grevy opposed the government
of Louis Napoleon. After tbe coup d'etit
he held aloof front politics, and confined
himself to the practice of his profession.
It was only in 1868 that be gave way to the
proposal of his friends and bee tme a candidate in the Jura for the chamber of depu
ties, in opposition to the official candidate.
The administration made huge efforts to defeat M. Grevy, but he was elected by an

overwhelming majority.
Alter the resignation of Marshal MacMahon, M. Grevy was elected uresldent of the
republic for seven years, January 30, 1879.
In December, 1885, he was re-elected.
In the autumn of 1887 M. Grevy’s son-inlaw, M. Wilson, was found to nave been
selling governmental decorations, and his
prosecution for tho offence brought about a
ministerial crisis of such magnitude that the
president, though nut himself directly concerned in the scandal, was obliged to hand
ifl his resignation tf) nrpuurira Mm sfnhilitv nf
the republic. This he did December 2, 1S87,
and was succeeded by M. Sadi Carnot, the
present chief executive.
8ASE BALL.
The National League.
The following games were played yesterday in the Natioual League:
AT NEW YOKE.

New Yorks.0

0

2

1

0

1

3

0

0-7

Clucluuatis.o 100001 1 0-3
Base hits—Cincinnati, 6; New York, 10. Krrors
—Cincinnati, 8; New York, 3. Batteries—Mullaue and llarriugtsn; liusie and Clarke.
Chicago.O 0001200 1—4
Brooklyn.0 00 10100 0-2
Base hits—Cblcagos. 8; Brook lyns, 0. Krrors
-Cbtcagos, 3; Brooklyns, 3. Batteries—UutcbInson aud Schriver, Inks and Daly.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Pittsburgs-.0
Philadelphia..,0

03100100 '-6
000040010—6
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 8; Philadelphia, 12. Krrm-ftohugs, 2; Philadelua. 4. BatteriesBaldwia and Mack, Ksper and
Gray,
«

First game—

at boston.

gSSEfc..
Cleveland.0
™

and

60013030-14
1 0 4 0 0 3 0-10

2

13i Clevelands, 0. KrroisClevelands. 3. Batterles-Clarksou
Cauael, \ouug, Beaten and Zimmer.

Second g tine—

Bostous.... 1 4 0
Clevelands...i o 4
Base lilts—Bostons,
0; Clevelands, 8.

in

2 3-10
O 3— 8
Krrors—

Bostous, 3; Clevelauds. 6. Batieries-Clarkson
and Bennett,
SUearon, Vlau. Doyle aud Ztniiiier.

Influenza Is raging at Kliarkof, Kief, Kherson, Warsaw and other places In ICussla.

It Looks

as

if a

“Dead Doga

Pretty Big Swindle

Lowell, Mass., September 9.—A peddler

whoao name appears to be G. Levlck. was
arrested today for an indecent assau’t upon
a woman.
In his satcbel was a letter from
Kufus Ford, a B*ston lawyer, referring to
negotiations with Leivis Gould in regard to
the exchange of a "dead dog for a defunct
cat,” also referring to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Company. This Is believed to be
a cover for a peouliar business.
In one
satchel were 17 $1000 gold bearing bonds ol
the Canada, Michigan & Chicago railroad,
made to the National Trust Company cl
New York. The bonds were pronounced
genuine by Judge Iladley and the cashier of
the First National Bank, but Investigation
showed that no soch corporations as those
existed, Levlck says the bonds are worthless, but be has been selling them. A loaded and an unloaded revolver were found in
bis grip, also a ‘‘A Life ot Christ,” religious
pictures, etc. lie says be lias studied law
and medicine. He Is a middle aged man,
dressed In coarse clothes.

The

Closing

BAPTI8TS.

men in Colby University and one young
lady being trained as a medical missionary
in New York.
Mr. Dary said that it bad
been the general experience that of the
young men assisted by the society nearly all
come back in time to the Maine field.
Some
statistics of the support of the society last
Out of 249 churches only
year were given.

the average

amount

being

$2.09 per church or three cent) per member.
In the Saco Rivet Association, of 23 churches
seven only contributed, the average belDg
$4.55 per church or six cents per member.
Tots showing, the speaker thought, was very
unsatisfactory. Mr. Dary explained the
method of securing the contribution in his
own church and offered it as a model for the
others.
The committee on resolutions through Mr.
Ventres reported a recommendation commending the education society, Newton

Theological Seminary, Colby University,

its

feeders and the four Baptist academies, to
the prayers and financial aid of the churches,
which was adopted, with the recommendation added by Kev. Dr. Burrage that the
churches should be reminded through the
year of their obligation, by Mr. Dary who
was appointed a committee of one for this
purpose.
Mr. Fred Brunei, Sunday school secietary,
presented his report. Mr. Brunei was first
appointed a year ago. He sent out blanks to
the superintendents for various points of information.
Reports were returned from 18
Bchools showing a
membership of 1863:
males, 608; females, 1108, leaving 117 members unaccounted lor.
Nine hundred and
sixty-two members are over 15 years of age.
There were 25 baptisms for the year; number of church members in school, 656.
Nine
schools have sent full reports during the
present year, sbowlug a uet gain of 23. In
the whole number of schools the net
gairrrt
only 11. Reports had been rather unsatisfactory but by letttrs and otherwisa be had
been kept pretty well Informed as to the
coDdltioD of the schools.
Ten schools keep
no records.
The school at Springfield makes
the best showing for the year, with the
Lebanon fchool next.
Sanford is third.
Both Portland schools have lost In membership. Mr. Bruuel complained of the lack of |
system in the schools, saying that for the
purposes of a secretary the work Is just
about half done. There are calls for library
books and the secretary could profitably
take charge of their collection and distribution. The total amount of money raised by
the schools is $709 69.
Mr

Vnntrpii

Inaton/uiil uam.n.1

anil Infirm members who were unable to be
during tbe winter aud Inquired hi w
present
long such should be carried on the rolls;
■Iso how the differences in sessions should
be adjusted.
Dr. Burrage reminded the association that
a state superintendent of Sunday schools
was to be appointed in October, and that the
maitsr of stcurlng uulformity would receive attention.
Mr. Bruuei’s repoitwas accepted, and tbe
recommendations for more care in making
records were adopted.
Mr. Unmet was reelected secretary for the ensuing year.
Tbe report on mission work In tbe association was made by Ilev. A.N. Davy, chairman
of the committee. All of the smaller churches
were communicated with, and assistance of
any kind tendered.
Very few replied. EfHugbam and Freedom, N. II., were visited,
and preachers were supplied lor a few
weeks. At Barsonsfield, Kev. O. C. Hubeit
has supplied.
At Llmtngton meetings were held last fall
and a careful canvass made.
A church
building in good repair, stands in East Limthe
one
for
ington,
a circle of several
only
miles. The church was found closed, however, and there was no Sunday school.
Mr,
Turner of Buxton went up occasionally in
the tall, and held services, but since then
there has been only itinerant and occasional

preaching.

Mr. Voutres said that there were signs of
promise in ParsonsfirM.
On motion of Dr. Burrage, the committee
on missionary work was re appointed for
the coming year.
Dr. Burrage presented a vote from the
Cumberland Association, passed last week,
whereby the Cumberland Association decided to join the Bawdoinham Association, lie
accordingly made tbe motion that provided
the Cumberland Association does so consolidate with the B>wdolnham the uame of this
association be changed from Saco Ulvor to

Cumberland.
Mr. Heuel Ricker thought th.it as there
were 20 churches in the association in York,
and only three in Cumberland, tho old name
should be retained.
Dr. Burrage rejoined, explaining that his
Idea was to preserve the older name, that of
Cumberland beipg much older than tbe Saco

River.

Mr. Estes of Sanford moved and Dr. Burrage seconded a motion of postponement of
tb« vote until afternoon, which was passed.
Rev. Dr. A. K. P. Small spoke briefly of
the work ot the Maine Bible Society, presenting the r* quest of thkt society for a collection for its oeuelit to all of tliu denominations. lie presented a resolution approving
the work of the society and recommending a
collection in each church during the yeir.

The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Ventres presented a resolution
approving the movement to establish a Biblical professorship at Colby, and recommendmg me appointment of collectors, also one
embodytug Dr. Dunn’s
recommendation
(or a committee of conference with other assoclatlons, looking for the change of time of
holding the different association meetings.
The resolutions were adopted aud Dr. Burrage was appointed the committee of conference.

The morning session closed with prayer
by Rev. Mr. Estes of Sanford.
The afternoon devotional services were
conducted by V. Richard Fuss,
Esq Deacon

Say ward

ol Spriugvale leading In prayer.
1 he busluess session was resumed at
2.4.>,
Dr. outrage s motion for a
change of the
name of the association
being taken up aud
passed by a vote of 14 yeas to 3 nays.
1 he committee on arrangements for the
next meeting reported Rev. G. s. Chase as
and Rev. A. N. Dary as alternate.
preacher
The place is to be decided upon later.
Tne nominating committee reported the
following list of committees for next year:
Resolutions, Rev. B. L. Whitman, B. E
Goodwin, Rev. C. C. Spear. Obituary, Rev.
H. S. Burrage, D. 1». Place of next meeting, lt-v. A. N. Dary, C. F. Turner. Young
Foss.
people’s work, F’redAlorse, V- Richard
Rev. Mr. Ventres reported two more resocommending tho denominational
lutions
all Baptists,
paoers, and Zion’s Advocate to
was
which
adopted, and one condemning the
running of trams aud boats and opening of
This was
places of business on Sunday.
A resolution
also adopted by a rising vote.
was adopted calling upon chuich members
to do all In their power to keep the pruhtbl
tory law In force, commending Sheriff Cjarn
and temperance Instruction in tho schools.
A dual vote of thanks wag passed by a rising veto to those who bad entertalued de:e
gates and to the railroads for reduction ol

fare.
The committee

fered a heartfelt prayer.

Sanford : Mrs. Hannah Moulton of Sanford;
Oliver Wentworth of Sbaplelgh: Mrs. Sherman. Mrs. Hannah Steele and Hilton Lornbard of Buxton; Sarah W. Fowle of Centre
Water boro; Mr. BeiJ. Worcester nod Mrs.
Chase of Lebanon ; Edits A. Fuller and Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Mllllken of Free ttreet; Mrs. C.
P. Bennett and Moses Fogt of Limerick.
Three have died from the First church In
Portland, making t3 deaths for the year. Dr.

Small announced the death at 2

o^Iock

of

Mr. Thomas N. Deering.
Dr. Small pronounced the final benediction.
These additional statistics from churches
were presented :
Milton Mills, N. H. Church For several years

work has been struggling aloug under dlfflcultles, the church being held In common with Congregations lists. Difficulties hare arisen, however, and all rights hare been surrendered to the
Congregationalism. Membership 8, contributions
South Waterboro Church-Kegultr
preaching
has been maintained up to July when the pastor
left tor Massachusetts. Membership 33; contributions |«l | raised tor home eipenses }8; In Huuday school.88.

Main* Church Gets 1509.

Boston, September 9.—Among

the many
Baptist bodies which receive bequests under
the will of the late Charles U. Nichols of
this city, Is the Baptist church of Sedgwick,
Me., to which Is bequeathed $500.

OBITUARY.

Rev. A. N. Dary of Westbrook next
presented the report on the work of the
educational society. The societj’s object Is
to aid tbeo ogical students.
At
present
there are eight beneficiaries, seven young

liRV.

f?5

Yesterday.

The second day of the annual meetiug of
the Saco River Baptist Association opened
at 9 o'clock with a social service led by Rev.
W. U. S. Ventrrs of Lebanon.
At 10 o’clock the business session was resumed, the moderator In the chair. Deacon
Samuel Nowell of Sanford offered prayer.

coutrlhuted,

„I®hM L
Newel? «*J®°?l«

manV vaoSfJSJiSlf hh**

Exercises of the Con-

vention Held

78

although
»!t,w

Rev. Mr. Estes of Sanford, presented the
report of the obituary committee.
The following have died: Nahum W. Going of

Was Unearthed.

S<CO RIVER

Mr. Spear

The vear
away, as
h*4
hopeful, for
thMehw •>•«» * loss
.
In numbers the
been perfected and
have
been secured. Deacon
cncouragtngiy from the
1 he customary fee for
services during the
meeting was voted the clerk, after which
an hour there was an
Interesting conference
meeting, remarks being made by R*» v,
Chlpman. Dr. Burrage and others.
In closing the moderator paid a high tribute to Rev. Dr. A. K. P. Small, the retiring
pastor of the First Baptist chnrcb, and of

banfdid chu^V®^

and Defunct Cats.”

Worcester, Mass., September 9.—Tbe
State Prohibitory Convention was held here
today. W. H. Partridge was made temporary chairman of the convention, and E. T.
Stevens temporary secretary.
Augustus R. Smith of Lee was made perHe addressed tbe conmanent chairman.
vention at length.
A resolution pledging support to the wage
earners, and one demanding total abstinence on tbe part of all candidates for office
were referred to the committee on resolutions.
The platform adopted declares that the
drink traffic Is tbe deadliest foe of American
civilization, the prolific parent of poverty,
crime, disease and death, and Its suppression
Is the first and foremost duty of tbe government; that it possesses every essential characteristic element of a crime, and should be
met as such by adequate legislation. The
policy of license Is unequivocally condemned

vi

Content* of the Value cl

Ho Has Also Traded

The Third Party's Doing* In Convention at Worcester.

the*-hairCh«*f.
follows
,^Vk®0
:

IN THE BAY STATE.

,o

THE

PRICE 17 A YBA&, WHKN PAIR IN
4HVAHCR

10, 1891.

NO UNCERTAIN SOUND

2.142.
Tne grandly bred stallion Hlgblawn, by
Alcantara, from the dam of Glenarm, is
one of the notable sires in the horse show.
This horse Is owned by H. B. Wardwell of

begin.

dr

The twc-year-olds race was won by Mattie
Gertie B. was a
Wilke3 in two straight.

Milliken,Tomlinson Co.,Who!esala Agts., Portland, Me*

Marshall’s 8triP.?,.are a**° those two game
race stallions Wilkesmont and Haroldson,
by Prescott.
F. P. Fox of Cornish Is here with two
slippery ones. Keystone, 2 28), who won the
2 26 class at oornish.bv Guarantee, and
from a mare by GUbreth knox. Mr. Fox is
the owner of Pickpocket, whose daughter,
Plckpania, won 1 the great eight heat race at
Chicago two years ago, trotting to a mark of

MAINE.

For the Two-Year-Olds.

M.B.MI.KHPEU AGO.,Factory .BOSTON.

foal at foot by D'ctator khleI- This mare
has been to the btate Pair three years in succession, and has carried away the blue ribbon every year.
Another great two-yeai-old by Nelson is
the bay stallion Nelsoner, owned bv Wm. C.
Marshall of Belfast. Ibis wonderful pacer,
a quarter tn 34
seconds, a
(who has shown
216 clip,) Is by QeJP- Withers, dam May
Wilkes, second dam QueeD, (dam of Harold
son 2.334,) son of Black Diamond. In Mr.

$300.

C. A. Marston, Skowhegan, blk g Fred
M.1
Ira F. Woodbury, Fortland. Fannie W.2
Appleton Webb, Watervilie, g s Resolute.3
O. C. Edwards, Watervilie, b g Lonis
F,.4
A. J. Libby, Gardiner, blk m Medora.,6
Jordan Stock Farm, South Lewiston,
b s Harry Lanmert.0
George A. Alden, Watervilie, blk g
Miss Ledo.7
Time.
Half.
Quarter.
Three-quarter.
27 Vi
1.14%
1.61%
37%
1.61V*
1.14%
27V*
1.10%
1.67%
1.63
33%
1.16V*
The

till goes to ^be [breeders meeting at Mystic
after leaving the btate Fair, at which point
Mr. Merrill purposes to give him a record.
The dam of
The colt If looking very stout.
Merrill Is on the grounds with a fine filly

But

The 2.27 race was a rouser. The first heat
was captured by Fred M., but the race was
won by Louis P. In the first heat Fannie W.
chased Fred M.. but did not pass him. Resolute put In some rapid hoof beats and was

The running race was won byKasterbrook.
Tlie contestants were Easterbrook, 1st money ; Gulden Maxim, 21; Lord Fauntleroy, 31;
Tacor, 41b; the others were Dandy Dick and
Bangor Boy, who was drawn in the second
heat. The best time was 1 50J.

Dr. T hwing’s Vacation.

SOLE EXPORTERS:
wife

BKOOUBDB

sepli)__dtf

■(OAK n.

ca!do

of the celebrated
of Lykens Valley

cooking

YU HERE AS this Corporation

“More wholesome than anv Aerated
Water which art can supply.”
“Invalids are recommended to drink
it,"—The Times, London.

streti.

Also
COAL

La. stocks

.,

have found the Greatest Cure on
Kartn forKheumatistn and Neuralgia tu their
worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve years and
e'ery known remedy. Sufferers write to me
stamp. visa E. S.OKR. East Harp“l.fhelose
swell, Maine.
augl4d<iwtn>

J^UHJND—I

-*-

W^eidMViTnrt?^ !or .Knntlemau,

Rubbers.

or

Hard While A»h,
1
Free (tinning While AnIi, i
Mrhuylkill Bed Auk,
)
Nliamokin anil l.orberry. (

A«e«.i

FOUND

by paying
229 Cumberland street.

Bools, Shoes

sepS__o2w
THE PHILADELPHIA
READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY,

10^,476
2S,079
3 39^.79
101.HOU.

[total.,*02,603.07

DRUG CLERK WANTED.

have

He will bn happy to see all Ills friends
and the public iu general at any time
when they are in need of

u

\v

Street.

Congress

r 0
05
32

and bonds....
102,0( 0.00
Loans on mortgage.
91 019 an
Loans 011 collateral."
vr.’vr,Pro
,'asli In banks aud otlice.*•"
o’ar.r.'oq
Accrued Interest, aud salvage.. ih'oiS'ho
Premiums In course of collection.
'_

A man who can run
small brass working lathes, file and polish
small castings, aud do other One mechanical work
In metal, cloth or leather; steady work to right
party. Address with age, present employmeut,
references, past experience, and wages required,
8 1
iK L. il p. O. Box 1617, Portland, Me.

LOST AND

593

..»5o!'U1)307

25-tf

I1KUP

WANTED

usual at

as

septTnT&Snrmlstp

Jiiuiiary I, I MM.

capital.f200,000

*,ve
S
test.
£S8~rvl

first event of the afternoon being the
2.40 Class.
The trot for the 2.40 class was the first
race called, and thirteen horses responded
to the bell. In the first beat, the fight was
between Lady Franklin and Captain Wedgewood. The Captain got a slight lead near
the quarter, but soon gave it up. They then
had a speedy brush to
the
half. Lady
Franklin lead at the wire the first time
round. The Captain showed very fast speed
when he kept hts feet, but he often got dlz-

good second.

Insurance Go.,

Incorporated 1851.

EEnALB IIKI.I*.

1TIAI.K

AND SHOE BUSINESS

TRADE MARK REGISTERED,

Nlnlrusml

30-tl

cook.

will cany on llie

Mrs.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

e

good experienced
WANTED—A
to 103 STATE ST.

William l Pearson

B.Tu&Thlslply

Merchants’

LET—Boon
anil Oak fit*®**. nm^O^j* *• *• J.
TO gress
Inquire .'f UHAKLES 1 K1U1*V1 a.i°'
1619,___JtO-dU
LET— Fiveeottai-'eso.i Long Island.
TO
quire of E. PONO.l, cot. Exchange aud
die
aud 12.
Box

Horseflesh Which May
Bo Seen on the Grounds.

The 2.27 Race.

(65 Milk St., Boston, Mass,
m>»

streets.

The Bun «( PEARVON A LAMB
is dissolved, to take rlfcci September 1st.

be knows too
Ail dealers.

n

corner

STREET.
18tor4thpdU5nini

_

Dissoluiff¥tiip7

the
the

RECORD.

ON

«

HansO-i bhick,

COBTOIAL

561

septs_

Will now begin, and the busy “fakir” will have
liis seduclve schemes to ad 1 to the interest ot

prime order,

lu

received for tbc

SILVERWARE.
Fraifk D. Lum & Co.,

RECORD.

Is Itie Fustest Selling

Apply to N. 8. UARINElt. Ox-

7

be

Office ot Eastern Department,
.70 HI LBV ST., BOSTON.
Distributing depots at

NELSON

TO LET—Store No. 181 Middle street,
recently occupied by Bicknell & Neal; fur-

LET—Up stair rent.

will

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning.

Is (lie Fnslcitl Horse

mo l.ET—Houses; rent from $6 to $15 per
A month; house for sale on installment Plan;
•church for sale or to let. Mountfort street, Portland. 8. L. CAULETON. 118 Congress street.

furnishings

dtf

NELSON

change street.8-1
BENI—Two story brick bouse 68 Elm
street, a little below Cumberland street,
BEN.JAeight rooms and bath; has good yard.
M1N SHAW, 61Va Exchange street.8-1

jacket

INDEX SOAP

Unexcelled by any coal tor use In open grates or

garden. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V4 Ex-

MECHANIC

day that

Miuer3 and Shippers of

Cigar afore, established aland,
Hue location, rent low, good business; reason (given for selling,
A|M»lylo THO.TIAS t A It ICY.
MBS Middle St., Portland, (tie.

IN
per month In different parts of the city; also
tencvjcnts in various parts of the city $8 to $25

®

is the last

24-tf

FOR SALE.

Exchange street.81
OB BENT—Houses ranging from $25 to $50
1

and

McGUEGUR,

aug29eod2w

conhaving
structed; will he ready for occupancy in a few
days; Urge yard with fruit trees; a very pleasant
and central location. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51^4

Spring

street.

B.

Thirty dry anil desirable house lots
for sale in lleerlu? Centre.
Apply to
A. L HICHAUDSOX, Ileerlng Centre.

8-1

BENT—Two
No. 98 High street,
FOKwindows,
bath room, etc., newly
street,

G.

House Lots Foi Sale.

8-1

»

15th

September

class farm of about 70acres,
SOOT
FORcutsSALE—First
40 tons hay, in the city of Westbrook;

of

X Park street; this is a first-class house, Is
heated by 9team throughout, and lias all the modsome flue suites of rooms;
ern Improvements;
there are 17 rooms In all; It is now used as a
boardinghouse; possession given September 16;
ltcan be used as a boarding bouse, or by a private
.family, with a good chance to let rooms if desired;
-good restaurant on opposite corner of the street.
Apply to EDWARD I1A8TY, 12 Green street.
stairs rent at

17-4

SALE—A second baud phaeton, wagon
and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, noi se
blankets, garden tools, sten ladders for picking
fruit, and many other articles.. GEO. W. WOODMAN.
aug4dtf

TO LET—An upstairs rent of 8 rooms
besides bath room and store room, at 66
corner

thriving

go Hi

a

C. LlbBY, 42-A Ex-

ijSOR

LET.

Gray Btreet,

doing

A.

SALE—Store with tenement attd stable;
good centre for busiuess; land and buildings
cost *0,000, will sell for #3,20O, *1.000 down,
balance 011 mortgage.
Apply to BENJAMIN
SHAW, GlMi Exchange street. Also a lino build17-4
ing lot on St. Lawrence street.

WANTED—To

2

on

SALE—A stove and kitchen furnishing
goods store, situated on one of the best

buy from (1090 to *10,00C
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash
Wiocs paid for ladies' dresses, also gentlemen’s
aodeblldrens’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street
oct;29tf
M. DeGROOT. Portland. Me

mo LET—House No.

the most beautiful situations

fcsOR SALE OH TO LET—New brtcK house at
Melten street. Enquire at 626 CDMBKRaug21-tf
STREET._

Bring In your
badly damaged
:and worn as to be nnflit to use and have it made
to look like new. We no all kiuls of gold, silver,
and nickel platlug, polishing, Ac.
STEVENS,
30-tf
WOODMAN & CD., 444 Fore street.
old siver ware that Is

ol

66
I
LAND

9-1

plating to

one

coast; will be sold at a bargain. SETII
LARRA11KK, Portland. Me.
26-tf

ne Maine
...

Oak; as we manu668 Oongress street, corner
facture our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired;open evenings till9.

•

cir-

4-1

persons
WANTED—A11
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,666 and
of

LIBBY,

jor

4 1

lAOK SALE—Houses; prices, *600,*660, *700,
r
*900, *1 OOP. *1100, *1200, *1300, $1600.
[2000. *2200, *2300, *2600, *2700, *3000 and
J. C. WOODMAN, 106Mi
[6200.
Exchange
6-1
itreet._

_augiOtf

clotblL'g
ford boJldlng.

send

PROVIDENT
Office 98 Exsept) 8

or

$1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price tor
ladles’ dresses, gents’and children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street.

business.

ieatures.

SALE—2 good family
busiuess horses.
FORApply
lo WILSON St CO., the Grocers.

buy

STOKE
nace and counters,

Commercial street.

Son,

4-1

97 Middle street,augiOtf

Mower

counter
press, large office
& SON. 432 C.111.
4-1

chair, letter
SIMONTON

W. H.
streer.

stove.

NOTICE—Wanted

TO

4-1

130Ktop. otlice

to buy from $1000 to $16,I pay the
000 worth of cast-off clothing;
for
ladies’ dresses, gents’ and
cash
price
highest
■children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats;
■call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,

WANTED—Your

speculative

SALE—Large safe, office railing,

the lame and
Interfering
call on E.
MORRILL, at the corner ot Preble and Oxford
streets and get them cured or get satisfaction or

WANTED—To

uKeuieuu no

culars. Correspondence Invited.
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me.
change street.

wood for

horses that tt Is difficult to shoe,
WANTED—All

pay._

Only 23 single assessments total since 1885,
State treasury guarantee fund, responsible man-

opeu grates. W. U.
FOR81 SALE—Oak
MONTON & SON, 432 Commercial street.
4-1

WANTED—A

no

for cheapest life Insurance
WANTED—Agents
known, previous experience not necessary.

I

eodtf

aot20

TO LET-Two pleasant

wagon, express wagon,
W. II. SIMONTON &
4-1
BON, 4?2 Commercial street.

FOR

PRESSED m FOR WEAR.

Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all In leavening strength.—Latest V. S.
Government Food Report.

good work horses,
cheap; also one express and one buggy wagwill be sold cbeap, as the owner bas no use
them. Inquire at Fish Market, 110 CON-

FOR

and Friday at S p. in.
___
Returning, leave St. John and Eastport same
J. B. COYLE, Manager,
days.

Fine

Lewiston, September 9.—Wednesday is
alway a great day for the fair, and there
were great crowds here today.
Of course
the principal interest was in the races, the

two

or

the

[Special to the Press.]

SALE-Tlie plrnt and patents of the
1’oriland Heater & Radiater Co. Everything
complete and In running order, with orders on
hand that wilt pay 26 per cent profit on goods
manufactured. Any one looking for a first-class
manufacturing business wllldo well to Investigate.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Vi Exchange
7.1
street._

ON ■andI, the steamers of this line will leave
Portland for Eastport and St. John on Monday
,

Some

FOR

SALE-Brood mare; one of the very best
FORinbred
Knox brood mares in the state;

Flyers Competed on
Fair Track
Yesterday.

State

SALK-A lob lot of sheet music, In packages of ten nieces, for to cents a package;
tome early. HAWES, 414 Congress street, under
Congress Hall.
8 1

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday,

How Maine

FOE

Change of Time.

Medora, Easter-

brook and Mattie Wilkes.

the

SALE-A modern two story frame house,
constructed by the present occupant, convenient and genteel, situated lu the upper part of
the city, on the principal street of the city; a fine
BENJAMIN S1IAW.
location for physlelau.
61 Vi Exchange street,8-1

INTERNATIONAL S. Itt

Were

city, will
of failing

on

great

Tho Others

health of the proprietor. W. U. WALDKON, 180
Middle street.9-1

Street.

after

LADY FRANKLIN ONE OF THE WINNERS.

FOH

Insurance Company ol North America.
Northern Assurance ol England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. ot England.
New Hampshire Fire.
FUcenlx oi London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union ot England.
Reliance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y
H. N. Pinkham.
Sterling Dow.
sneodtf
j62

FALL

miscEE.1, an'roes*.

SALE—A first-class3 storied brick bouse
with all modern conveniences; one oftLe
most desirable locations on Congress street West
of state; will be sold for two-thirds of its cost.
II 1
W. H, WALDKON. 180 Middle street.

DOW & PINKHAWi,
Sirhaaiie
AGENTS FOR
& London & Globe.

BAfiE

FOR

FIRE INSURANCE.
35
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John O. Oate*.
John D. Oates, an old and esteemed resident of Portland, quietly passed away in

this city during the afternoon of September
He was born In Bath, England,
January 8,1832, and came to Portland dur
Ing childhood. U > was twice married. Uls
first wife, Cordelia Cummings, lived only 13

HU).

monlha

laawlnn

a

ilaunkta*

Vf

m

»•*

FT

v

a_

who has during 13 years past been confidential bookkeeper fof her father.
After the death of his first wife, Mr. Oates
married Miss Eliza Jane Cummings at Addison, Me., a sister of his first wile and who
now survives him.
Four cbtlden resulted
from the second roairlage, three of whom are
now living.
Mr. Oates was a pioneer in the
canning business. He was first employed hy
ltumery «C Burnham, and subsequently by
the Portland Packing Company, with whom
he remained until his decease, a period of
some 33 years.
During the last 18 years he has had a factory at Shetbourne, N. S., and daring 13
years past a factory at Newfoundland, besides being Interested In severs! otber factoles in otber places.
Mr. Oates was a gentleman of strict Integrity, Tollable, of unassuming and retiring
manners and stood well In business circles.
During the past eight yean he has been
‘“DllhiK health, owing to heart trouble,
which finally proved fatal.
His wife has been his constant attendant
and many friends sympathize with her and
the four children In their sad affliction.
Thomas

Gearing,

Thomas Hearing died in this city
For many years
yesterday, aged 71 years.
he kept the bakery, next to the City Hall.
For some time past he had been a confirmed
Invalid. Ue was a member of Ancient Landmark Lodge of Masons and the Citizens’ Belief.
He leaves a family. Mr. Hearing was
a man highly esteemed and respected in this
Mr.

community.
Petar A. Whitmore.
Peter A. Whitmore, formerly a compositor of the Puses, Advertiser, and later of
the Boston Post, died at his parents' home
on Middle street Tuesday night at the
age
of 23 years. He hast been sick for
months, but his death win not looked

Ue had a wife aud an infant dauflPV
ter. Ue was a capable compositor and a
very rapid workman for so yonng a man.

soon.

Thomas Oxnard.
Died at his late residence, Ban Bafael
near San Francisco. Cal, August
12, Thomas

Ccyiard, lu the 81st year of his age, formerly
of BoHoft-ftSit-lirouklyo, N. V.
llo was the
son of Capt.
ThmlTSJ. Oxnard. who cm
manded the privateer "r>ud Anwsded Yan
«ee,” in the war of 1813, and who was afterterv»aril consul at Marseilles, France, dying
In 1840. Capt. Oxnard was
the
sou
of
Ihomas Oxnard, the first Unitarlau minister
lu Portland, who died in 1799
He married
a sister of Commodore
Edward Preble. Her
mother was a daughter of Capt.
Bang*. The
mother of Capt. Kangs was named Clark
Her neat-grandfather was mate
of the
Mat flower.
The father of Thomas, the

minister,

was

Thomas Oxnard,

an

Importing

uierctiaut of Bo-ton, who died la
1734, aud
was the first Masomo Grand Master
In this
country, appointed by the London lodge.
P. A. H. Pilltbury.
Banuok, September 9.—Mr. F A.H. Pills-

bury, a prominent busluess man of tbls city
died suddenly at 3 o'clock this mornlog from’
Iudr trouble. He was 48 years old and leaves
a widow and two
daughters. Mr. Pillsbury
has been identified with the business interests of Bangor for the
past 20 years.
He began life as a telegraph operator during war
times In his native city. Belfast, in this
state.
From there be went to Portland, then
to Boston, In the same
business, finally setIn
tling
bangor in the employ of the Westmany years of service Id that profession lie
started In the hardware business wifi ./a»
U. UavDes, under the style of
Haynes, Pm*,
bury & Co.

Obituary Notes.
Mrs. Agnes M. Mitts died io this city
yesterday at tne advanced age of 9S yeara
and U months.

Nathaniel Brown was born in Portland.
September
16,
and
1813,
died
In
Boston, September 3, 1891, aged nearly
78
years.
Some
50
Mr.
years
ago

Itrown removed to Boston, where he resided
until bis death.
He lett a widow and two
sous.
Mr. Brown was one < f the scholars
who attended Master Chase’s scnool In Portland in 1820.
Major Jonas M. Bundy, editor of tne New
ork Mail and Express, died Tuesday night
in Pans, from apoplexy, resulting from an

advanct d stage of Bright’s disease.

Maine Pythian oay.
Arrangements for celebrating the 2P.h of
September as Maine Pythian Oay are r, phi
ly drawing to a bead. There will be a precession in tbe niurnlng In which subordinate
lodges will parade, the Uniform rank doing
escort duty.
Tbe route of the parade will
be announced hereafter.
There wilt boa
dinner at Long Island, boats returning In
season for all visitors outside of Portland te
take the regular train borne.
This being a
general Pythtan day for Maine, all subordinate lodges in the state are invited.
Special
rates on all trains will be made.
The general committee are hard at work and it Is pro
posed to make this one of the gala days of

the

ordtr_

A very quiet and pretty wedding occurred
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. William U.
varney of Windham on Saturday evening,
September 5th, when tbeir daughter Mrs.
Mary JS. Sargent was united In marriage to
Oliver A. Mann of Windham.
Miss Oertrude V. Mann acted as maid of honor.wblle
(ieowse U. Varney was best man. The ceremony was performed by Kav, John Cobb of
Oorhain, assisted by Kev. C. 1* Mann, D. 0.,
of Alabama.
Funsral Services.
The fuueral of the late John Stlnehcomb
will take place Saturday afternoon. The arrangements have not yet bjert folly completed, but it is probable It will be from tbe
ftev. Dr. B'anchChurch of the Messiah,
ard will conduct the services.
Thu

Grand

Trunk.

Sir Henry Tyler, president ot tbe Grand
Truuk, Mr. Sargeant, traffic manager, and
the beads of departments, reached Gorham,
N. H., on the way to Portland, yesterday af
ternoon, and will arrive In Portland this

morning._
Burled with Naval Honor*.
Bjiidokport, Conn., September 9.—Uarrv
Oak, the seaman on the United States (Unship Chicago, who was killed In Portland bv
the fall of a launch, was brought ashore here
this afternoon and buried in Pembroke
Cemetery with the usual uaval honors.
The
body was landed at Kosedale wharf under
the escort of UO
marines and the
ship’s
band.
1 he deceased was 51 years
old.
A locomotive on tne
Long Island railroad
exploded at Oyster Bay station t esterdi*
kl llD“ thre<* "*W‘ *“'1
"-“aiding

otbrer!U,,’
»»»s
OiWSlW
fcaaUh U ao poor that he
fv

y

that Jay
will piob*lve UP business entire»a*,M Will he put into tbe hands of

ly. sons
.nj* George and Kdwin.
his

I'll

M^IM—■■

THHE

WiH III--

PRESS,

rHURSDATi SEPTEMBER 10.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake t • retain or preserve
communications that are not used.

The Baugor Commercial has
roally condescended to say a good word for Poitland.

Thanks, awfully!

|

an

Bates College.
the fall term here is well in
progress with full classes; tho freshmen class
numbers 47. Prof. Haitshom, who has been
absent In Germany, Is In his chair, having
in addition to Ills own work a part of that of
Prof. Chase, who is taking a vacation in
Europe; Prof. Hayes assists in the performance of Prof. Chase’s work.
1 lie work of

MtHCHlXAIVKOtm.

__

__

nmcBLtANioiJi.

Lewiston officers appear to be keepiug
their promise tc prevent gambling at the
State Fair. Rumseiling also seems to bo
pretty thoroughly suppressed.
■■

-———

The Eva Mann dramatic combination has
gone to smash, and with It. it is to he hoped,
has gone to smash the notion, which, it is to
be regretted, has prevailed somewhat extensively amoDg managers, that the public
will pay half a dollar a head to behold the
heroine of a scandal.

It looks very much as if Mr. Allen would
be the next Republican candidate for GovMr. Crapo’s camernor of Massachnsetts.

INVESTMENTSr

A..

dent,
0. Soratt,’93,
....
’94; Treasurer, Bruce, 95; Directors, lrom
’92 Emery and Gilmore, from 93 Hoffman
and Irving, from ’94 Frank and Smith, from
’95 T. Pulsifer ami Brown. Win. F. Garcelon, ’90, an instructor Iu physical training in
Philadelphia, was present and proposed a
plan for arranging a held day atlthe college
I under the auspices of the association, the
events to be participated in entirely by students In the fitting schools which supply the
college with students, particularly Nichols
Latin School and the High Schools of
Lewiston ami Auburn, thus
assisting the movement for the furtherance of athletic
interest
among fitting schools tiesides
acquainting
their students with the work
being done at
pron,oting the interest of college
held day by making a larger number
of
tries possible from the freshman class enfrom
rhe proposition was received
i°„tyvfar;
^ referr<>d to tbe commlttee on field

*

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to anr prescription
mown to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

commission because his apoointment
would iu a very short time bring about tbo
abolishment of the commission. The Sun
credits him with practically undoing the
railroad commission of Texas, by awakening
the people to the actual mischief that such
a body can do, and it thinks his
presence on
the national commission would produce like
results to that institution.

98

1

R.L

The Gardiner Journal commenting cu the
Freeport shoe factory has been
direct means of compelling tho selectmen

fact that tho

of the town to raise the wages of the teachers in tho public schools say:
The ordinary school committeeman won’t he
likely to pay ten dollars a week lor the same
talent he can get for eight or six. Wlicu the factory offers superior Inducements ot course the
but

wages go up,

we

do not

see

that the

(External

Cures

MANUFACTURED

Mosquito Hites !

WOOD, BISHOP

or

HDKFS!

Cures Burning Foot 1

Capt. Kolb need

compglfea"to
not

accept, and

by

Thousands. CO
co
infant
9
drive the
QC

S9

It is the greatest comfort to
notber

can use.

Comfort

Powder

does

an

nrnnartv u/Mnti

K,

every kind.

were well to do were finding
had been measuring \ alues by
a false standard, aud bo deceiving themselves. The result of these things was a
general prevalence of unrest. The people
were sick and consequently lu a condition to

they

Kate Douglass

THE

A

_

......

Ul

mu

h UI

£
twIL
These weie

by t,!e “Bird’s Christmas
and sold

published

for the same purpose
again in the East by

fe to ssS^1*’

^
twenty-one^focutionUts
and the
chapter about the ‘Ttuggieses” wu'.s.ntaii
year by

nrofessCbSe5 tins
German,while*
been widely “gJld

and played in Cambridge by ten
who acted the parts of Mrs. ltimelesanrl
nine little Uuggleses. it ha. al“
lated Into French

and

American edition has
abroad.

Engagement ol the great Foreign Novelty,

THE AUSTRIAN JUVENILE BAND.
40-Musicians—40
12—Soloists—12
Vocalists to ne announced. Mr. Lambert StelBer,
Director.
The Juvenile Band Is composed of about City

an

Entertainment by the favorite Header and Imper.
sonator,

Miss Jessie Couthoui,

Assisted by Mr. W. E. SHANDKEW (her busband), baritone, and other artists.
Tickets.75 and 60 cents.
J. M. Hill’s Opera Company of 60 artists In
the Phenomenal success, the
Nautical Opera

Original

CONCERT BY THE NEW YORK

“Absent Without Leave,” Offenbach; “The
Troubadour,” Lecocq; "Titto,” Well.
Tickets.75 and 60 cents.
The well known Male Quartette ot New York
City, the
DUDLEY BUCK QUARTETTE.
H. E. Dlstelbnrst, first tenor (soloist All Souls’
Unitarian church, New York); Clias. Stuart Phillips, second tenor (soloist Central Congregational
church, Brooklyn); vEerett S. Swalm, first bass
(soloist ltoss street Presbyterian church, Brooklyn) ; Frederick Reddall, second bass (soloist Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian church, Brooklyn);
assisted by Mr. Kked E.mekson
Bhooks, the
California Poet Humorist.
Tickets..75 and 5o cents.
PKOF. S. E. KELLY’S

ELEVENTH SEASON OF THE BO3T0N

Orchestra

68 Musicians.
1 IRS. ARTHUR NIKISCH, Soloist.
MR. ARTHUR NIKISCH, Conductor,
'lekets.$1.25 aud $1.00

ll..nUie».

Cnlniuiu

♦/»

Orchestra
Isa

u

■inminoiiH

Tableaux D’Art.
Allegory, History, Parable, Mythology, Romance,
Statuary.

WHITNEY MOCKRIDGE, Tenor.
I Irs. Mavo-Uoclie, Soprano; Belle Warner Botslord, Violin; Miss Hattie Mockridge. Pianist,
and the Great English Basso, Mir.

Twelve beautitul young ladles in Ureclan drap.
ery from the Boston Scbool ot Oratory, assisted

1 ickots.$ 1.00 and 76 cents

THE LILLIAN DURELL OPERA COMPANY.
Artists, Chorus, Orchestra and the following

■■

EDWIN

HR

I

and

i [.LUSTRATED

LECTURES

BY

JOHN

L.

STODDARD.

insects

(VENOMOUS REPTILES

th:

Howe,

S
'■

Two Lectures—Subjects—No. 1 “Mex co from
No. 2 ‘.Mexico,
ie Rio Graude to the Capital”:
Mr. Stoddard's
ie Capital and the Tropics.”
st appearauce for two years.
lekets.$1.00 and.75 cents

AND

Never

Mary

the favorite Soprano;
lss MAUD POWELL, the famous Violinist; the
LOIUS GLEE ULUB, and other
eminent aittsts.
lekets.$1.00 aud 75 cents

FOR

(poisonous

ARNOLD,

London. Eng.
uthor f “Light ot Asia.” “Light of the World,”
and other well known works,
.76 cents and $1.00
lekets
ot

fails.

s xly aitlsts in New Opera. Orchestra of 14 Boston Musicians, and all the favorites In the cast
ickets.$1.00 and 76 cents

Tickets

$5.00, $6.00 and
to location

luuuui, uuiiiuiiatouu a. lclUISV*

»

Tickets..76

and 50 cents.

Principals, in Ambrose Thomas’ Charming Opera "MIGNON.”

Miss Lillian Durell, Prima Donna; Dr. G. Rob
Clark, (of the Ruggles), Basso; Mr. J. C. Bartlett,
Tenor; Miss Lauella Wagner, Boprano; Miss
Mary Bosley. Contralto; Mr. W. H. Dodd, Baritone; Mr. Alex Emmie, Baritone; Mr. Leon
Reaob, Director.
Tickets, $1,00 nuil 75 cents*
Engagement of the Millionaire Minstrels,
Primrose and
West’s
Minstrels.
Tickets 31.00 and 76 cents.
Lect ure by the Famous Explorer, Traveler and
Writer, MR. PAUL B.
_ini tmnu;,
The Country of the Dwarfs. Wild Life
the Equator. The Viking Age, Etc.
_Tickets, 75 and 50 ( ruts.
The Farce

Comedy Leaders,

EVANS and HOEY,

Hoyt’s Best Play,

in

A

Under

Parlor

Match.

Edition De Luxe.

THE BOSTONIANS.

lurse

vv«.iow-|

J

Calcium Lights.

36

Grand Concert by

SCORPIOI

JBITES

east.

et(f

Orchestra

76 Musicians.
Soloists to be announced. MR. WALTER DAMltOSCH, Conductor.
rickets.$1,25 and $1.00

Metropolitan

“Ship Ahoy.”
Grand

Chorus and Orchestra.
Tickets.gt and 76 cents.
MONTGOMERY OPERA COMPANY
OF BOSTON.'
Miss N. Salome Thomas, soprano; Miss C&rrle
Dean, mezzo soprano; Miss Alice Carle, contralto;
Slg. ltlcardo Ricci, basso; Mr. Frank \V. Miller
tenor; Mr. Alexander James, comedian; Mr. Milton C. Smitn,conductor; Mr. James A.
Montgomery. baritone, and an orchestra of 12 musicians.
he company will present the following
oper-

Hegner.

Miss

of

Dark Colors, Medium and

Winter

$7.00, according

Tickets..75
THE

and 60 cts.

BOSTONIANS
Ini

n

New

Thursday, Friday
OF

to location.

scats i° both courses sold by auction at City Hall, Saturday morning, September 12th,
8lx 8eats 8oW 10 one person at opening sale. Press seats reserved. Tickets at
8 /!!?*£!££?*» ^Dly,
v
1 mus*c store after opening sale.
KAH.—Itev. T. DeWitt Talmage. Hermann, the Magician, and the GUlmore Baud Festival.
J
and Popular Courses.
n®A?i>yie »e ^8 w1111)6 8oltl at course prices to holders of the Stockbrldge
Hood,” Sept, ilHh, reduced to holders of 8tockbrldge and .‘Popular Courses.
INKES—There will be no matinee course this season, but the following Extras:
a
itoinn Hood, Austrian Juvenile
A discount will
Band, Gilmore’s Festival, and the “Bostonians.”
t e
ah are bought at once.
rivenjf
»a«AN,-Mr. Ragan will deliver one Illustrated Lecture this season, to which patrons of both
c mrses will be invited free.
If the lecture is satisfactory he will be engaged for three lectures next
s sason to place of Mr.
Stoddard, who will not lecture In the United States next season.
Half fare to all
holding course tickets on M. C. R. ft.. G. T. R’y and P. & R. R. It.
dlw

t

'-

3

•

and

Saturday

THIS WEEK..

Every pile of suits, and every suit in every pile, has
been tipped over and inspected, sizes are broken, we
have too many suits.
WE ARE GOING TO SELL
THEM, and are selling them. If you have been buying
your Boys’ Clothing of us, now is the time to get some
excellent bargains in Boys’ Clothing. If you have been

buying

your Boys’ Clothing
vite you to step in and look

elsewhere,
over

these

cordially inbig bargains in

we

Boys’ School Clothing we are offering now. As makers
and large dealers in Boys’ Clothing we coniidentiaily assert that these goods cannot be duplicated for the monWe hope to sell ONE HUNDRED PER DAY for
three days this week.
We mention a few:
ey.

Nice Blue Tricot two piece Suits that everybody knows
have been sold by us for $10 and $12, and worth it, are

offered at only $6.
Several lots of medium weight, plain, dark, two piece
suits, good value at $8, to be closed out at only $5.
Nice black Whipcord suits that are cheap enough at
$6, are going at $4.
All our best $10 and $12 two
piece suits, all wool,
good weight, are to be exchanged for $6.50 and $8 per
suit.
One lot of boys’all wool vest suits, our price has been
$10, we shall sell them at $5.
Our $15 fine vest suits for boys 11 to 16
years can be
had for only $10.
Lot of fine wide wale vest suits, elegant value, for
*
cheap at $16.50, offered at $12.
1
At $2, $3,
$3.50, $4 and $5, good big bargains in
suits are plenty.
.

IT IS PLAIN that

making big inducements to
buyers of WINTER OVERCOATS, carried from last
season; an inspection of our window will explain; we
have the goods and are making a run.
BOYS KNEE PANTS--To those who want to
get good
Knee
Pants, such

we are

made to sell at retail and are
worth $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4, we ask their attention
to those we offer THIS WEEK at $2 per pair-over 200
pairs.
We can show you 1000
pairs of Boys’ Knee Pants at
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair. Bargains.
as were

COME TO SEE US FOR BOYS’ CLOTHING THIS WEEK.
Strictly One

a

«

Weight,

Opera.

Course Tickets $3 00, $4.00 and $5.00, accordin')

•epiu

SECURITIES!!

Passenger
Company,

Choice Investment Securities,

Rail-

Mortgage 6s. Duo 1910.

Price!

sepl)

Portland,

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

Call and have your seats laid aside; if seats
bought, rebate after the 12th.
seplOdSt

Races at Buxton.
First day—Sept.22,2p.m

Safe, Profitable and Where Vou Can
See It.

6 PER GENT

Purse No. 3-3 minute class; purse *100.

m.

Purse No, 4—2.40class; purse *140. Bicycle
Kace—purse *20. Third day-Sept. 24. 2. p. to.
Purse No. C—2.45 class; purse *100. Purse

No. 0—2.34 class ;|purse *200,
All enterles close Saturday, Sept. 12tb.
C. A. DK.N'N'KTT. M. D, sect’y.
P. 0.. Bar Mills, Me.
seplOdSt
IMIANU wrtCAUKUM

Diamond Island

Transportation

and after MONDAY. June 22d.
ON
IMIM will leave Harahaas*.
lor Oreat

Much More Probable.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

4.20,6.15,6.10p.m.; returning, leave Case*
Wharf at 6.26, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 a. m.. 1.26,
2.45, 4.45. 6.46, 6.30 p. m.; arrangements lor
evening sailing parties can be made on board.

Custom House Wharf.

J

n

—ti. a

--—nuiuii|

those interested in this enterprise
several of the strongest men
of Portland nnd vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold nt par ; after time date, nt pnr
nnd accrued
guaranteed dividend.
The stock is offered solely for

nre

PORTLAND
CO.
Hter

Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a in., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Bjothbav and Sqnlrrel liland.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. tor
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round
Pond at 7 A m. for Portland, touching
at
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a
m. lor Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel
Island,
Bootnbay, Herring Island, south Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquid at
7 a m. for Portland aud above
landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island. Boothbay. Herring Island and Soutb Bristol.
No
freight received after 7.46 a. m. on day of

for Little and Great Diamond Islands. Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, Peaks Island. 6.30,
6.40, 8.00,10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20,6.10, 7.80 p. m.
Pur Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,10.80
a. m.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
m.

RETURN-

sailing.
mylldtfALFRED BACK, Manager.

Leave Little Diamond, G.20, 7.20, 9.26 a. m..
12.06, 3.36. 6.36. 8.60, 7.60 p. m.
Bl'SLVkSS CAB DM.
Leave Great Diamond. 6.16, 7.15. 9.20 a.m.. !
12.00, 3.30. 6.30 6.46. 7.66 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.10, 7.10, 9.10,11.60 a.|m., I
CEORCE C.
I
p.m.
3.20.5.26.6.35.8.00
Leave Evergreen, 6.06, 7.05, 9.06,11.45 a. m.,
at
3.16, 6.20. 6.40. 8.06 p. m.
MM 1-d Exchange Ml., Pertlaad, Me.
Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.80
a. m., S.oo p. m.
Organization of Corporations a specialty. au26Um
-SUNDAY*For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00. 10.30 a. m„ 12.15, 2.16, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.
for Cushrng’s Island at 9.00,10 30 a. m„ 12.16,
H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S.,
2.15.6.00 p.m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefeth- i
New Brown Block,
en’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30
No. 16 Monument Square,
12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. m.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Landing, Long Island, at 8.00, !
to,1" a.Fonce’s
10.30
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Aheeni Maturdny.
Perilnnd, Me.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
Eleven years experience.
a. m., 2.00 p. m.
d3m
sep3
-RETURNforest City Landing. Peaks Island, 9.20,
E.
9.46,10.50 a. ra„ 12.40, 2.36. 3.45, 6.30 p.m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 8.45,11.20 a.
m„ 2.60,
5.10 p. m.
Leave Cushing's, 9.56,11.00 a. m., 12.30,
2.46,

HOPKINS,

CEORCE

m.

Portland Saving* Bank Building,

Little Diamond,
.„L®av®
12.50, 3.35, 5.35
m.

9.10,9.36 a.m., 12.06,
p.
Leave Great Diamond, 9.06, 9.30 a. m.. 12.00
1.15, 3.30, 5.30 p. m.
m^Leave
TreXethen’s 9.00,9.20,11.50 a. m., 1.00,
o.«o

o.-'Ji

p.

85 EXCHANGE STREET,
aov4

i

8.65. 9.25,11.45 a. m., 1.06,

~H,

Leave Marrtner’s Landing, Long Island. 1130
3,00 p. rn.
C. W. T. CODING.
sep7dtf_General Manage-■

JOSEPH

Ca.tom Haase,
Island.
The only line running In connection with Green
wood Garden and issuing round
trip tickets to
Feaks Island with admission to Garden 16c,
children 16c. and 17-rlde commutation
tickets,
goodon steamer or admission to Garden, only

me.
dtf

m

o

re

Hall Mowing Machine Company,
CUN ION A. WOODBUBY,
Treasurer.
mcIi'MJtf

ill IllSTMElT.
Portland Water
4 Per Cent.

Bonds.

Due 1037 coupon or registered
ut the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.
We nlso have

on

hand other

high grade securities yielding
1

1-3

on

per

Woodbury&Moulton
BA1VK.EB.S

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

SYMONDS,

CANAL BANK
POBTUNO,
septl

BUILPINS,

....

IIAINI.
dtf

CUMBERLAND

« ..

p.m.

EXCURSION

County Fair
roe B2d Annual Fair of the Cumberland County
Agricultural and Horticultural Society
will be holden at

ROUTE I

I

By Steamer Phantom.

Rarragaosolt Park, Gorham, Mo.

TIME TABLE EUR IS91.

Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave Freeport 6.40 a. m„ 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Point
6.50 a. m., 2.05 p. m., Great Chebeague 7.16 a. m.,
2.30 p. m., Littlejohns’ Island 7.25 a. m„ 2.36 p.
in., Cousins Island 7.30 a m., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Foreslde 7.66 a. m., 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland
8.40 a. m., 3.50 p. m.
Returning, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m„ 4.60
p. in., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m„ 6.20 p. m..
Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 6.60 p. ni„ Llttlelohns
Islaud 11.00 a. in., 6.66 p. m., Great Chebeague
11.10 a. m., 6.06 p. m„ Wolfs Point 11.35 a.m.,
6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m.
Fare to South Freeport, including a drive of five
miles, makiug an excursion of 38 miles for $1.00

—

hold the best Fair

tered; the best horses In the State will compete
in the several races.

HALF FARE ON THE R. R.

COMPANY.-

ISM.

at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., 3.00 and 6.16 p. in.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
at 7.0o a ui. and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing. Falmouth,
for Portland, at 6.00 and 8.65 A in. 1.00 and 6.00

Passengers and

illicit-* for Exhibition Landed at the

Fair around*.
j I«U Kates for Stock on the Maine

Central K. K.

Yarmoutnville,
m.

I"

Leave Madoltawando at 6.06 and B.OO a m„
1.06 and 6.05 p. m.
Leave Waite's Landing at 6.16 and 9.10 a m.,
l. 16 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a. I
m. 1.25 and 6.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
8.30 A m. and 4.80 p. m.
1
Leave Cousin's Island at 8.35 Am. and 4.35 p m
will
leave
the
Carriages
Koyal Klver House,
Yarmoutnvillo, at 7.46 a m. and 3.45 p. m. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBERT H. WAITE,
Jly22dtf
General Manager.

CF“Oamliling, lotteries, wheels ot fortune and
prize sales wholly excluded.

.11

W. H. VINTON, President.
1). F. WHITTIER, Secretary.
sep7dld

Dr. E. B.

AND MEXICO.

Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted,
low rates, quick time, ruiia. s.
sleeping cars. Call on or address Paclfle
New
CURRIER,
England Agent Southern
Mass.
Co., 192 Washington St., Boston,
eo<,1J
Janl»

Boecl,

BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
(e. J#ll

l-'J C..|rrH Street, Pwilaag,
For the treatment of all chronic and r.wpli.
'■tied di.ea.t-. that Desh Is heir to, all casea
dven up as Incurable, 1 will take them to wake

August si, i89i, steamer mekBEGINNING
KYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier dally

follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands and Uarpswell 900 a m„ 1.50, 6.15
m.
for
and Urr’s fslands 9.00 a. m.,
Bailey’s
p.
5.16 p. in. RETURN for Portland, leave Urr’s Island 6.00,11.10 A m.: leave Bailey's Island 6.15,
10.60Am.; leave Uarpswell 6.25,11.35 Am.,
3.25 p. m.; leave Littlefield's, Ureat Chebeague
6.60 a m., 3.60 p. m.: leave Jenks’ aud Hope Island 7.06 a m., 12.10, 4.06 p. m.; leave Little
Chebeague 7.20 Am., 12.20, 4.)6 p. m.; leave
Long Island 7.30 A m. 12.36, 4.26 p. m. Arrive
Portland 8.15 a, m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 a. m.: 2.00 p. m.
RETURN. Leave Uarpswell for Portland,calling at intermediate landings at 11.45 a. in.; 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30, 6.36 p. m.
Sundays, to Uarpswell and return only 36cents;
other landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Mauager.
aug29dU

The American Band.of Westbrook,
will furnish music each day.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS

to

The grounds and buildings have been greatly
aiproved; a number of new stalls have been
autlt; the large exhibition building Is fully Ho-

a. m. boat tor Freeport will arrive In time for trains going EAst.
Passengers coming West by all a. m. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village for 1.65 p.m. boat arriving in Portland at 3.60 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
Jyldtf

EUR

—

The Society has arranged
.hey have ever had.

trip.
Passengers taking the 9.65

TABLE

ON

Sept. 15,16,17, '91.

the round

as

COMPANY

Stare,

Mh^uirf

Counsel lors-at-Law,

Sundays—for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00. 10.00.11.00, 12.00 a. in., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00,
6.00, 6.10 p. m.: returning for Portland, leave
* e»k3j 9-96,10.26,11.26 a. m.,
12.24, 1.26, 2.26,
3.26, 6.26, 6.36 p. m.
•Not run stormy or foggy nights.
JOHN B. GRIFFIN,
C. IL KNOWLTON,
Jel9dtf
Agent.
Manager.

p.

W.

Mnaic

CHAS. SUMNER COOK,

^

TIRE

Tuner.

near

/COMMENCING June 28, 1891, Steamer S. E.
WU1 rU“ ,rt>m Portland Pier as follows
Week Days—lor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island, 8.CK)’ 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30. 11.30 a. m.,
1.16,2.16,3.30, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30, 8.30, p. ra. ;
return lor Portland, leave Peaks,
6.25, 7.25; 8.66
ft.Rn in RR 11 RR
1
4A
n </>
a

eodtf

MILLS,

8,B,# mt Ck**dl®r’«
4.11 C«BJtrcM Mtrr«*t.

Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line.

6.36.8.00, 10.16

E.

Plano

_

NEW

Per eland. Me.

m.

f®aYe Evergreen,
o. 16, 5.20 p. III.
_

STEAMKlt “ALICE”
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, for Mackworth’s Island, Waite's Landing,
Madoltawando, and Town Landings Falmouth,

factory.

BIRD,
at Law

Counsellor

d.wO p.

ping

a uew

Law,

DENTISTRY.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT

We shall be glad to give full
particulars «-f our property nnd
our pluns
>0 any Investor who
will < nil at our factory, 37 Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like information by mall
to any who prefer to make Inquiries in that way.

cuiu.

& BOOTHBAY STEAM BOAT
Mansosrr Arrangemmi.
On and

2.16, 6.00,6.10p.m.

of
purpose
extending the
plunt and building and r 15uta-

the

bDUFjA,

steameia

leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
-WEEK D4VMCity Landing, Peaks Island, at B.46,
a ?or
0 OO> 10.30 a. m., 2.16, 3.15,
5.00,
2'fll’
6.10, 7.30 p. m.
for Oustung’s Island at 8.40, 8.00,10.30 a. m.,

Freas Portland Pier,

The Bull Mowing Machine Company offer lor sale $50,000 ol
preferred stock
The Chapman
Bauking Company of this city
guarantees upon this stock a.6
per cent dividend, payable semiaununlly, for three years, the first
dividend being payable September 15, 1891.
In ADDITION to
the dlyldend guaranteed it can be
readily shown that the stock is
also certain to draw a
contingent
dividend much larger than that
guaranteed. In our judgment It
cannot fail to pay better than 90
per cent.
The company Is the owner of
patents which are conceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
mauy expert machinists predict
will
evolutlonlxe the manufacture of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than It
can fill the present
year, nnd unquestionably has a future of

Co.

steamer

Wharf
Diamond Island, daily, Sundays excepted. at 6.00, 6.60, 7.46,10.00a.m., 12.16,2.16,

a. in.,

GUARANTEED.

Purse No. I.—dents'

Driving Horses; purse *10. Purse No. 2—2.80
class;purse *50. aecaad day—Sept. 23. at 2 p.

n

the investment from
cent to 6 per cent.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 middle Street,

BANKERS.,

sep8d&t

are

INLAND STKA.UKKs.

а. m., 2.00 p.

SATURDAY.
"1
"1 “

sale at Stockbridgc’*. DU.
count to patron* of the course*.

CO.,

will

among
the
events

now on

Oxford Building, 187 Middle Si.
Je25
eodtl

Commencing Monday, September 7,’81,

are

••

TIOK.ETS

i

which It will give ns pleasure to have
Tou examine atonr office; or appliea*
tions br mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the North*
western Guaranty Loan C'o., of Minneapolis, Minn., one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment
companies In this country, for the sale
of its securities, which we keep con*
stantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

BANKING

••

Robin Hood

We Invite the attention of investors,
of large or small sums, to our line ot

CHAPMAN

Potato
Kace

Ritr'K'tt
Ra ”•
R».7*.R^

Fare on Maine Central U. K.

One

_d«_

*or Peaks

Laugblug

Jubilee Singers,
University, Nashville, Tennessee.
Organized 1871.
Tickets.. cents.

lustrum and Hungarian boys ranging from 12 to
.8 years; they are youths ol phenomenal musical
opacity, educated In the musical schools ol the
Ugliest character; each one of the hoys is another
title Hoffman or
rickets.$1.00 aud 76 cents

iymphony

The

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

...

BEES,

MOSQUITOS,

BOySrMraN61

From Fisk

Prima Donna Soprano.
IG. ITALO CAMPANINl.tlie renowned Tenor;
Miss Rosa Linde, Contralto;
j lerr Franz Wilszek, Violin Virtuoso; Mons.
Jacques Frledberger, Pianist.
Mckets.$1.00 and 76 cents

Symphony

October 6tb.

BICYCLE

auspices

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
a.m., 2.35,3.45.6.30, 6.30,8.30 p.m.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding, 8.60,11 20 a. m., 2.60,
б. 10 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s 7.00, 8.16, 11.10 a. m., 2.46.
6.20.0. 40 p. m.

$50,000
Johnstown

an.

of
Sfpr. i sih, 11:00 p »f. Carriages
the Portland
will
Wheel
ADMISSION be admitted
aub
tn*'
Ji Cent..

9.30,10.60

GENERAL HOUSE CLEARING H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Fisk

Mile Clementine DeVere,

FOR STINQS

AND

dU

-TOB BALE BY-

a r in

with Helen Barry and J. M. Hill’s Great Company
of Comedians.
Tickets.. and 50 cents.

*

Killer ;
^Centipedes

I

Comedy,

GRAND CONCERT BY

Lecture by Celebrated Writer,

Lai,

u

“A Night’s Frolic.”

Arthur Bert •lord.

c
rnuju

Opening

The Whitney Mockridge Co.

OF

p

Grand Opening

October 14th, by Madame Lillian

ductor, HERR ANTON SKIDL.
1 'ickcts.$1.26 and $1.00

delighted all, not only with the charms of
her conversation, but musical talent'as well,
singing with a voice full of strange pathos
and sweetness, quaint old Spauisn, Mcxicru
.J

o

COURSE.

First season of the New York

Hours, Sept. 8.
Douglass Wiggin, the charming

<HIt

Street, Ponlaiid, me.

way

5th Season.

Prima Donna Soprano.
Ii«, Gala..!, the world renowned Baritone;
Miss Gertrude Edmands, Contralto;
] Ir. W. 11. Rieger, Tenor; a Solo Pianist. Violinist and Accompanist.
Evening Tickets.$1.60 and $1.26

c

which furnished rare accompaniment beneath the touch of her skilful fingers. Added
to these were exquisite melodies composed
by herself for two of her favorite poems,
“Lend mo thy Fillet Love,” by E. If. Bill and
the “Butterfly Song,” in Ibsen’s metrical
drama “Brand.” “These," a recent biographer of Mrs. Wiggin in “The Book Buyer,"
“are soon to be issued by Oliver Ditson
8*Jf<
& Co
who have already publislxda book
?,{ke.r children’s songs and games called
Kindergarten Chimes." ller “Story of
1 atsey,
was written and printed in San
r rancisco to raise
money for the Kindergarten school which she was the tir^t to
establish west of the
ltocky mountains. Three
thousand copies of this little book were sold
e^en, bei°K ln a b ,,k shop. This

seP*

BARRETT,

13 ANK-BRS,

<ftt

STOCKBRIDGE

t

from your grocer, or send
your name and address to

Wiggin.

SWAN &

First

.SEASON 1891-92.

-

NORDICA;

“COTTOLENE”

ii, in.bnrm® wlyrcfu

Maine Central R. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7s dua 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland & Ogdensbure Railway 5's due 1908.
Denser Citv Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5’s due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's due 1905.
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City. Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

Po timid, UK,

Stockbridge P
Irend

buy It

young authoress, has recently revisited the
scenes of her eat ly years at Salmon Kails
village, Maine, whero she has gladdened the
circle of old neighbors and friends w ith her
engaging presence, while they, in turn, have
made .her a thrice welcome and honored
guest in their hearts and homes.
At one of these pleasant reunions at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marshall, she

.. _

Eastman Bras. & Bancroft.

ia=ElTOTAMMTS=ig 12=EMTO™TS=12

the other hand is pure, refined,
and clarified cottonseed oil with
an admixture of choice scloctcd beef
It contains no other ingresuet.
dients, and is recommended and
endorsed by the most eminent physicians and chemists as far more
wholesome and digestible than lard.
For further information ubout

1 o the Editor of the Frees:
Mrs. Kate

and Franklin Streets,

CITY HALL,

on

sep8

City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7 s due 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5’s due 1901,
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2's due 1899,1904 & 1909.

Race,

••

assured.
Under

In small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.
it*

^

Novice

..

Counsellor

____

“COTTOLENE”

N. K. FAIRBANK &. CO.,
CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

due 1898.
6's due 1899.

ISO middle
aug2«

forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Dorncr.Congreaa

“COTTOLENE”
material.
Packing house lard as now mami*
factured is a highly objectionable
food product.
It is a question
whether Hog Lard as ground out
and melted up in our large modern
packing houses located at the different stock yards in the United
States, is either healthful or clcun.

City of Belfast 6's

geo.cTfrye,

On account of

selves that they

eagerly seize upon any nostrum which held
out the hope of recovery without giving
much consideration to the n..iure of the
remedy or the basis of its nomises. Nn
such conditions exist now. VVV have recovered from the effects of the war. The people
are fairly prosperous; the farmers ate railing good crops and getting fair prices for
them; the value of property li nr t declining’
The people may not be as prosperous as they
would like—people seldom are—but they are
too prosperous to swallow quack nostrums
without ascertaining what they are. Solon
Chase In 1879 was able to rally thousands
beneath his fiat money standard; today it
excites little feeling but derision, The Peo
pie’s Party will make hardly a ripple upon
the sea of next year’s politics in Maine.

LINEN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.

IMPROVED PAn,
their use the most dlfflcult

By

''COTTOLENE”

depredated currency was constantly
hrlnking, and men who had flattered them-

imitation, in endless variety.

Our long experience enables ns to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material

COURSE.

A VEGETABLE LARD
substitute for the animal

real and

Offer Mnbjeci !• fealri

City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912.
City of Portland 6's due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saco 4’s due 1901.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

t

as a

a

We would call special attention to onr

I

i.lnn,n

we

KID GLOVES in all the new shades, from four to twenty button length.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

10th Season.

sy a

out that

LACES, both

ENTERTAINMENTS.

---

in every grade and variety.

DRESS TRIMMINGS of every grade and style and la llic
most artistic designs.

GO

despair.

the general and
growing prejudice against the use
of lard in cooking, and because of
the discovery that cottonseed oil, a
pure vegetable article, is far stipe*
rior to lard and must supersede it.
Messrs. N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,
of Chicago, now offer to the public
their own discovery

GOODS,

Vukln.

our

clM1^

Park

are

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

time

INVESTMENTS.

WHITE GOODS, in by far the largest nssortuieni
Imve ever sliown.

In Our Stock Mav Be Found

so

The conspicuous figures iu the l’eople's
at Lewiston will be recognized as the old time leaders of the Greenback party in Maine when that party was
nourishing. Their adhesion to the People’s
Party is natural enough, for the principles
of that paity are practically identical with
the principles of the Greenback party. The
most conspicuous one of both of them is that
the government has by its fiat the power to
make something out of nothing. The Greenbackers undertook to make lather a bigger
something out of nothing than the People’s
Party does at present, but iu course of
time the latter, if it has good luck, will
no doubt equal
the aspirations
of the
former. Thu chances
ate, however, all
against the People’s Party making any
iu
this State.
progress
The
conditions are altogether different now from what
they were when the Greenback party was
born. Then the destruction caused by the
war was
beginning to be seriously felt, the

Prwld.ai.

City of Bangor

Driving

Exciting

INVESTMENT

tet>!4

shown.

ever

on

"

Woodford’s

contests

Stephen R. Small, Marshall R, Ming,

m

kv

j ir?o

Deposits in

of N.Y.

I2ih.

AMtJNEMKNTW.

1694.

Account* of Individuals, firms and corporations
calved on favorable terras.

We

BLACK DRESS

GO
CO

not

ALJ^ DRUGGISTS

GOODS

We have

rt

'

Sent ft

Saturday,
Sept.
*

FRED E. RICHARDS. President,
IT
w. W- mason, Vice President ; compete.
Open
C. 6. ALIEN Cashier

deposits.

EVENING SHADES in SILKS, CREPES and FINE WOOL
GOODS.

e

a

of

Margaret
Mailer i
Wednesday

"«B
PORTLAND NATIONAL SANK, I ffiatne

OiT

Mill-

Cents

Sale Of Seats

FINANCIAL.

PORTLAND, MB.,

of

Consisting of DRESS GOODS in nil the latest designs
mid colorings. DRESS SILKS in blatk and colors.
Fancy
and TRIMMING SILKS in rich und clegunt
patterns.

CONCRESSJ^T.
—I

Party convention

vnlllA fif

538

Ul

Co.,

WTI1

CO.,

GO

Comfort Powder is in
use

Me.

HDKFS !

Pad !

The Farmers Alliance of Alabama and 1 lisease in. It is an antidote to poisonous
the Democratic newspapers of that state are
tumors.
□ot on terms of harmony. The Alliance wants
It is more certain and more direct than
to nominate for one Capt. Kolb, partly because Capt. Kolb wauts to be nominated and
nediclnc taken into the stomach, as it is
partly because he Is a good Alliance man be- >
lievlng In tho Ocala platform, sub-treasury 1 ipplied directly to the seat of trouble.
scheme and all, and they want the Demo|
eratic party to help elect him governor.
I
This the Democratic newspapers do not
propose to allow If they can prevent it, so
they have trained their guns on Kolb and are 1
rhe Comfort Powder
bombarding him furiously. One of Utem
no Democrat, that ne has been acsays
E. 8. SYKES, Sec’y,
in a^teculation while in office,
that he
jolled people, that he is without edu^,nsSU
e«murders the King’s English, aud
more than all, that he represents a secret
organization with negroes in it. This is all
very bad but it is no worse than was said
about Tillman whom the South Carolina.
Alliance brought forward aM'wnonf the

DenlUtllalS

HDKFS !

ETTA M. OWEN &

X1UCO

Cures Bed Sores I

SOLD BY

~

CO., Bangor,

sep7

Interest allowed

FOR 6ALE BY

Wc have just received a large invoice of Ladies’ and
Gems’ ll'dk’fs.
which we propose to sell
cheap. Come in and notice the
bargains. All our Cotton Hosiery we shall sell at
cost to make room for tall stock.

Cures Smarting Bruises!
Cures Aching Limbs !
UUUVI

AND

&

v

-Elii_____eodgmceachlns

Cures Smarting Bee Stings !
Cures Smarting Face after Shaving !

Daily

NEW

FOR SALE BY A. R, ALEXANDER, 22 MONUMENT
SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

Cures Smarting Burns !
Cures Smarting Cbaling !
Cures Smarting Sunburn !
Cures Smaiting Tender Feet!

indicate,

a

no equul. We made the first Etna furnace in
1881) and our sales have increased every year. In
1890 our sales were 50 per cent more than in 1889.
Please examine this furnace, and get our book of.
testimonials showing its great superiority over all
other furnaces, and get our low prices.

Curts Itching when Tight Garment
Bandage is removed !

The Hod. E. F. Jones, now Lieutenant
Governor of New York, who has the temerity
to aspire to the Democratic
candidacy for the
governorship, has taken occasion to publicly inform the Democracy of that State
that if he Is Ignored by the Democratic
party
in the coming convention his
party friends
will put a movement on foot that will bode
no good to the Democratic
party of New
York State. Precisely what kind of a move-

operated

elegant line

Simplicity, Economy, and
Healthy, Pure, Warm Air,

it lius

Cures Itching Soft Corns !
Cures Itching Piles !
Cures Itching

rollers

on

Draw Centre Grate,
bv
and
lever

For

1

Cures Itching Kittle Hash !

It seems to us that a teacher or anybody
else who is inadequately paid is not likely
to do bo good work as one who is receiving a
fair compensation. And we think that experience will show that such is the case
Perhaps he ought to, but human nature Is
very likely to assert Itself.

ment it will be Mr. Jones does not

Lever-Working

just returned from flic Mew

York Market with the most

(which is always ii» place) while standing erect,
working so easy that a child may operate it. It i9
self-cleaning, a'ud absolutely gas tight. All Etnas
have Auti-C'linkcr (irate, Dust Flue, Sifting Urate,
and Double Water l*uus.

Cures Itching Eruptions !

wages

but tbo Intimation clearly Is that bis friends
will immediately arm themselves with knives
and scalp the ticket on election day. Ilow
dangerous a person Mr. Jongs is depends
upon the number of his friends who can bo
relied upon to Indulge in the scalping process,
but that he is a very mad and much dls'
gusted person there is no doubt.

We Improved this modern and popular furnace by
putting in (last season)

ComforTPowder
Itching Eczema

We Have

-

A

Sale of Seals

Incorporated

25,50^75

Atractions

'Ve,lnsS),mh,rdaJ’ Mr. Barnes

dtt

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

THE MOST POWERFUL AND DURABLE
FURNACE MADE.

mounted

being increased would Improve the quality of me
teaching ol the same teacher.

*

FALL DRESS GOODS.

KOK..1_

Portable and Brick*Set.

MEDICINAL
IS IN THE FORE FRONT OF
ADVANCED MEDICAL
SCIENCE!

Prices for the Above

Gasco National Bank

-OF-

E TNA GOAL FURNACE.

Use)
PREPARATION

A SUPERB (
1
Oill*i\(.
I AmultldudeoiNotable Specialists; Kenned

The Casaic Sisters!

THE

IMPROVED

AS A

Street.

Exchange

I>6_

—

COMFORT POWDER

flockstader’s
u
Minstrels!

f’

Prices 25, 50, 75 cts., #1.00.

For several years I have recommended
*
your Castoria, and shall always continue to
ao so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edw.n F. Parch. M. D.,
"The Winthrop,” 126th Street and 7th Are.,
New York City.

Thr Cbntaur Compart, 77 Murray Strut, Nbw York.

Tliu Vnni Vnrlr Sinn Gtrnnivlir a/lnii/iatuu «!>.,

iriHo'd>,!l‘,,,<

11 iisic, lllrlli.
1 lie Famous European Dancers,

**

York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

__

11—Friday Sitnrday, Ifrpt. 12—One Nigbt Only
Comedy,
Special Engrgeraent-Matlaee and Evening.

d Famous

or

2 J°h.i».

The

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 7.

Without injurious medication.

New

him.

10 and

ATTRACTIONS.

Sour

“The use of ‘Castoria* is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
withm easy reach.’’

day?*

Thun^ay—Sept.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

I

been handicapped by his own indifference and perhaps also by the fact that
some of the assistant Democratic papers
have somewhat officiously
recommended

merce

MIAMI ARRAY OF

guarantee of the Maine Central
Railroad Company.
$23,000 York Light A Heat Company First Mortgage Gold 0’s.
$30,000 Portland A Ogdensburg
General Mortgage 3*s ; stamped
with guarantee of Mulne Central Railroad Company.
210 shares of Portland A Ogdensburg stock.

the

theatre,

C

$100,000 Penobscot Shore Line,
Knox A Lincoln Kailway, First
stamped with
Mortgage I’i ;

paign has

selection of ex-Senator Ueagau to succeed
Mr. W. L. Bragg on the inter-State com-

AHVHBJMim.

_

-.

i he

a

FINANCIAL.

__.

The Cincinnati
Cominerclal-Gaz.tie announces that Mr. Blaine
will take part in
the Ohio campaign.

,

another book
.inHn8.; Jhi8^in»ba8 completed
whtch ‘8 now In the
^tf
wDast.E.umnifir
hands
of Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.
E.

cure.

will not ask you any questions In any
ray In regard to your diseases and after you have
true examination ot your case he will tell you
[ you can be cured. Dr. lteed’s medicines are
trtctly pure and put up to suit each case, he
hlnks he can tell the diDe rence between a person
.Dieted with a disease or a persou becoming an
ntranced medium. There nas been a great many
leople who have lost their lives by making the
ibove mistake. Examinations at my ofllce every
lay Including Sundays from « a. m. to •*, P- *“•
(lamination by letter, stating tlielr name, place or
i esldence and age and one stamp. gt.OO.
my 31
Dr. Bred

_Mm

FISHING TACKLE.
All kluds ot

SPORTING GOODS.
Agent'for

1 hi Pout’s Powder and Atlas

Powder.

Wholesale and Retail.

combining eomfort,
man

I
I

I. L.
apao

BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST.
eodtl

having returned to his school at
Centre, Mass.

MAINE TOWNS>

Items of Interest cathered by Correspondents of the Press.
Pownal.
is drawing
A beautiful and perfect
is
near to its close. Nature, with lavish hand,
the husbandman for his
season

daily repaying

weeks of toil.
Our formers are now onstantly gathering
harvest. For
in and marketing a bou eous
at such
the entire season the rains have come
the fields and tfolthat
_periods,
nearly retained the freshness of
June; and the pleasant prospect which
meets the eye as one glances out on the present landscape is unusually perfect for this
A light frost was reseason of the year.
ported on the lowlands Tuesday night, but
was
done to the crops.
no material damage
An opportunity offers for a course of lectures to be given at Mallet hall, by the Rev.
A. C. Herrick, at present of Freeport, the
course to contain four lectures descriptive of
the Holy Land. That such a series of lectures would be very Instructive and Interesting to our community, it is hardly necessary for us to add, and we trust that this
matter will receive
immediate attention
from some one who can conveniently take
the affair In charge.

n^fThave

eaKrlv

School commenced In the several districts
throughout the town on Monday, September
Nearly all of the districts continue
Wp*
with the same teachers who had charge of
the schools during the spring terms.
Mr. Charles Newbegln, formerly of this
town, but for many years a resident of California, who has been spending tbe summer
at Gray with his brother, Mr. John Newbegin, lias, for the last few days been in town
visiting the borne and friends of his boyhood days.
Mian

Kmina

A

Plionmon

fif

PurHaml whn

has been for some week at tne mountains,
has for the last few days been visiting the
home of her friend, Mrs. Ettie Latham.
Mrs. Fred Estes and daughter of Portland
are at Mr. Nathaniel Dyer’s.
Mr. Edwin Latham and Miss Hortense
Fogg, of Portland, passed Monday In town,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. John Packard of Auburn,
have been spending a week at Mr. A. D.

Sweetsir’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Small of Portland,
have recently been for a day or two at Mr.
C. If. Hodsdon’s.
Mrs. B. Maxwell of Yarmouth, is quite 111
at Mr. H. P. Merrill’s.
Brunswick.
A seties of meetings was held at the
Motbodist church herelast week and continued throughout the week.
Services were held at the Universalist
church Sunday.
Harry Chapman is home from his vacation.
Miss Linda McLellan, of BostoD, is spending a few weeks with her lather, Hugh McLellan.
Miss Lydia Swett left last week for Franklin, N. H., to take charge of her school there.
Dr. Stone, of Lynn, Mass., who has been
visiting C. W. Allen, has returned home.
A. A. Hall is again running his hack to the
midnight train.
Dr. Geo. H.

Coombs

has returned

from

Waldoboro, and is again prepared to attend
to his patients. Mrs. Coombs and child will
remain a while longer.
B. E. Swett and family have returned from
Mr.
a seven weeks' trip to Burskin's Island
Swett purchased the farm where they have
been stopping.
Jake Conant closed the Adams house last

Newton

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Cornlah.

The (way in which a thief was caught
stealing money has made considerable talk
at Limerick. For the past few weeks
different persons In the village have been
missing
small
money, and by a peculiar combination of circumstances
suspicion fell on
a young man.
Last Saturday the postmaster, Mr. Arnold Grant, left his office^
for a
few moments and
requested several
on the Place.
Previeye!
ous to his
leaving the building he had
marked a two dollar bill and
placed it so
the delivery it could be
left the delivery
Intentionally
a?d
unlocked. In a short time the young man
was seen
entering the Building. Coming out
in a few
minutes, he walked down the street
and stepped up to make a purchase of a peddler, and in payment for his goods handed
out a two dollar bill. Those who had been
watching his progress went to the peddler
and asked that they might see the bill, gnd
suie enough it was the bill Mr. Grant had
marked.
Scarboro.

Money Easy-Stocka

Sterling Exchange Quiet and Easy—
Railroads Active and Strong.

Quotations

note of acknowledgment from Dr Barker.
Dr. Bates sent words of appreciation and
cheer and said he had loDg since arrived at
the conclusion that he had do need of alcohol
in his practice believing other things .preferable as a substitute. At tbe close of tbe
meeting ice cream and cake were served
a

which yielded a satisfactory sum.
Mrs. J. It. Bennett has built a very fine
store on Main street on tbe lot side of her
old one. She will move her stock of goods in
this wflfiki
Mrs. Geo. E. Wilson and daughter of Fairfield are visiting her father James Curtis.
At the last meeting ol tbe Good Templars
tbe following officers were installed;

C. T.—Wallace Strickland.
V. G.—JulU Harlow.
Treasurer.—J. M. Cummings.
Marshal—Arthur Royal.
Guard—B. Y. l'itz.
H. B. Stone and family of Utah have spent
several weeks here visiting his father expostmaster E. F. Stone. Mr. Stone is engaged In the brokerage and real estate business in that territory.
James Haynes, clerk for N. D. Bolster, has
been away lor a week
Several are sick In the village with gastric

fever.

Bridgton.
The annual reunion of several of the cottage owners and campers at Ingalls’s Grove
occurred last Saturday, and without doubt
can be reckoned a good time.
John A. Morrison of this village had the
misfortune to cut off a part of one of Ids

fingers Monday.
Dr. W. B. Perkins, formerly In practice
here but now of Malden, Mass., is visiting

friends in town.
Ell D. Wight, whom old residents of the
town well remember, is stopping for a few
days with his brother, Geo. G. Wight, Esq.
A new turbine water wheel and tlume are
being placed in position to furnish additional
power for the black smithing and carriage repairing shop occupied by W. A. Pratt, near
the tannery bridge.
Abel U. liarriman has lately returned
from a business trip through the central and
eastern parts of tbe state.
Miss Louise Sawyer, a former Drincipal of
Primary "B,” is agidn tilling that position.
We are informed that the Bridgton creamery is obliged to discontinue retading any of
its product, iu order that it may be able to
fill its larger orders.
Tbe Bridgton Canning Company will probably run their factory at its full capacity
duriDg the rest of tbe season.
Tbe vacation season is drawing to a close
as we notice by the much diminished loads
on coach and train, and tbe small number of
strange faces on the street.
Cumberland.
CUMBERLAND CENTRE.

Ella J. Blanchard is visitihg her sister at
Lancaster, N. H.
Hattie Cutter, of Stoneliam, Mass., is stopping at Mrs. H. B. Merrill’s.
Six persons united with the Conpregatlonal
church at this place last Sunday; four by
confession of faith aud two by letter.
Mr. C. E. Herrick began work at his packing shop last Saturday.
A company of young folks went on an excursion to Harpswell on Thursday of last
week, taking the cars to Portland aud the
steamer from that place.
Tbe September meeting of the North Cumberland Local Union, Y. P. S. C. E., will be
held with tbe society at ibis place on Thursliev. Mr. Wilson, of
day of next week.
Woodfords, delivers the address.
Conant’s Dramatic Co. will on Thursday
night of this week present at Union hall the
laughable farce, “lah 1 Dinks so, and the
drama “Bidden Treasure". Mr. Conant will
also sing some of bis comic songs.
The selectmen have been making repairs
on tbeir office In tbe town houee, as by vote
of tbe town at the last spring meeting.
James Built has hired with W. L. Merrill
for a year.
Bethel.
From morning till night farmers with
teams loaded with sweet corn are coming and
going to and from the com factory. The
corn will be very heavy.
About 100
yield otare
now employed at the
hands
factory.
Tbe Bethel chair company sent away
during the month of July 88000 worth of
chairs, 88000 more than last year in July.
A gentleman came here from the Umbagog
Bake and reports bears are very thick and
sheep Blocks are suffering from their at-

tacks.

Two

men

huutlng near Piue
they suddenly came upon a

were

out

ToiDt when
maminoutb moose in the thicket. The monster showed fight when bullet No. 1 fouud
its mark. No. 2 brought him on his side.
Finally he gathered himself up and made for
the men with all speed but shot number 8 laid
him low. The moose when dressed weighed
nearly 800 lbs. the biggest one ever caugLt In
that section.
Mr. Cole has begun the erection of the new
building on Main street. The timber and
bricks are on the ground and a big crew are
working framing.
West Harpswell.
The rain on Monday prevented the people
from turning out to witness the procession
and games of the Knights of the Golden Ea
gle at South Harpswell.
Most of the schools in this part of the
town began Tuesday.
Miss Annie Orr Is
teaching for the third time In district No. 5,
Miss Annie
In No. 17, and
SJ.w***?
Miss Ella ltandalt in Bailey
No. G
in

r

om,a»number

1 ne
'*

Harpswell people

FOR THE WEEK ENDING. Sept. 9.

NORTH RAYMOND.

The market shows a good deal of activity and
trade In general continues to Improve, with flattering prospect for a good autumn business. The
course of the Wheat market during the past week

Wendell A. Churchill, wbo has been visit"
ing his parents, returned to Nebraska on
Monday, accompanied by James P. Grant,
who goes there hoping for an improvement

V.

In his health which evidently can not be effected in this climate.
Mrs. S. F. Pearson, of Portland, and Mrs.
Van Bray, cf New Gloucester, have been
visiting their aunt Mrs. S. H. Cnurchlll.
Mrs. Josle B. Nickerson and daughter
have returned home to LynD, Mass.
The Gray fair was highly successful this
year, and now, in view of its future bright
prospect, we trust the association will make
arrangements for the sprinkling of the track
before another fair; for it certainly would be
safer and pleasanter for the horsemen, as
well as far more enjoyable to all.
The New Gloucester fair is to be held here
on September 30th and Oct. 1st.
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resumepr^W^h^rs^thTre^0
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Boston
Mrs. Crane

of
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ner at her cottage here.
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and
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tending downward the

mlonnAlm.

good and the shipments, while showing some falling off, are still large. Flour steady with an active
demand, prices ruling steady aud unchanged; the
New England markets are about the lowest In the
country, the prices paid In Baltimore, Philadelphia aud other markets belDg fully 20c higher
than our quotations. Corn and oats are unchangIn Provised but exhibit a downward tendency.
ions pork is firm at an advance of 60c t> bbi; lard
Is
t> lb higher for all grades of pure and
leaf. Iu fresh fish mackerel are In small supply
at G«
!b for small and 14c for large; cod and
haddock E@3c; halibut 16c; sword fish 14c. Toe
The sugar
Fresh Beef market Is unchanged.
market Is very firm at an advance Vic V* lb for
granulated. Molasses Is quiet and firm with an
Improved demaDd; the stocks are light of the
more desirable grades for domestic use.
Butler
is firm at au advauce of lc p lb on all grades.
Eggs are In good demand and higher at 20@21c.
Cape Cod cranberries are In the market, selling at
$10@10 50 per bbl. In produce Norfolk sweet
There Is a
potatoes are 26ct> bbl lower.
scarcity of apples aud choice stock brings $2@
2 25 p bbl; peaches are $1 26 %r basket tomatoes
76c@$l
box; pears range from |2 60@5 p bbl
accordlDg to quality; cabbage 85c® $1; grapes 40
beets $126 p bbl; turnips
basket;
(s60c per
*1 26®l 60; squash 76c@$l. Lemons are 60c
hlgber at $4 60@> 50 per box.

Hebron.

County.

WIT AND WlkDOV.
THE DEPTH OF LOVE.

[Truth.]

Portland Wholesale

I

Prices

Currents

week ending Sept. 9, 1891.
drain.
--#|our.
Corn,car Its
Superfine and
low grades. 6 Vi3S Vi Corn,bag lots.,
X Spring and
Meat, bag 'ots,
XX Spring..6 %@6 76 Oats, car lots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
Wheat... *6 60*6 % Cottonseed.
Mlcb. straight
car lots..27 I
28 00@29 OO
do bag
roller.i6 75@5 %
clear do.. $6 %@5 76 Sack’dbt'u
8t Louis st’gt
ear lots.-19 00@20 00
roller.6 Vi *8 00
do bag...20 00@22 00
clear do
6 Vn@6 76 Middlings, 24 00®28 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.26 00@29 00
Patents. .$6 25®$6 V»
•’roolstona.
For

the

visiting* Miss3

I Pork-

Fish.

1 ur
Tur-

Mr. Barry Purrlngton preached at. the
Baptist chaiV'b last Sabbath, Mr, Woods

Backs

..

.16

Cod. prqtl—

60@17 00

Clear ....16 76@16 0 »
00
Hbort ctsie 26&1G 60
00
Beer—
76@6
Pollock.2 60@3 60
Kx Mess,10 OOfglO 6 >
Haddock.2 25®2 76
Plate.... 11 26@11 60
Hake.1 75@2 00
Ex Plate. 11 76@12 26
LardHerring—
Scaled p bx... 18g22
Tubs p lb 7
® 7’i
No 1.. 16^18
7
Tierces..
@1%
Macnerel p Dbl—
Palls. 8V4®10%
Sbore ex lsoo 00@00 00
Pure Leaf lOVifdiloVi
Shore ls.20 0O&23 001 Hams P lb li
®i2
Snore 2s.12 00^16 OOi do covered 12
®l2Vi
Med.3rnew 10 00®i2 50i
Oil
New lge 3s 12 00@16 001 Kerosene—
IPort. Kef. Pet.6V4
ornduce.

LargeSboreB 76(E(j

8mau

Five hundred persons, I believe, died from eating
it last year.
She—So I read, George. But I'd willingly face
death at yonr side, dear.
An Awful Tragedy.
Thousands of lives have been sacrificed, thousands of homes made desolate by the fatal mistake
of the “old-school” physicians, still persisted in
by some, notwithstanding the light thrown upon
the subject by modern research, that Consumption is incurable. It is not. Consumption is a
scrofulous disease of the lungs, and any remedy
which strikes right at the seat of the complaint
must and will cure It. Such a remedy is Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It is a certain specific for all scrofulous complaints. It
wa< never known to fail If given a fair trial, and
that Is .why the manufacturers sell it under a
positive guarantee that if it does ;not benefit or
cure, the money paid for it will be refunded. The
only lung remedy possessed of such remarkable
curative properties as to warrant its makers
tu selling it on trial!
Her Idea of It.
Mt. Vernon Mount—Yes, darling; we can get
along without a piano, but we must have a fur
nace; and I don't know how we cau afford it.
Mrs. Mount (who has been reared In luxury)—
I tell you what we might do, love. We might pass
our winters in Florida.—Puck.
One of my children had a very bad discharge
from her nose. Two physicians iprescrlbed, but
without benefit. We tried Ely’s Cream Haim, and
much to our surprise, there was a marked 1m
provement. We continued using the Balm and In
a short time the discharge was cured.—O. A.
Cary, Corning, N. Y.

.4

Cpe Cr’ub's |10gl0 EOlPratt’sxst'l.P bbi. 8V4
Pea Seans...2
Medium
German md2
...

ichuw

r.yc»

E0a2 GOIDevoe’s Ilrilllanr.
8V4
ILlgnnia. 6Vi
25@2 36:Centennial...... 6Va

o

Am

76®2 861 Muscat*.i- 1 60(6,2 £0
| Loudon Lay'r 2 00@S 7S
7
,a7Vi
45®60|Oudura Lay
New^bbl 100@l 25|Valeueia. bV4@7
I
Sweet Potatoes
Sucrar2 76@ 100 Ex-quality Film
Norfolks
3 76@4 09|
4%
Jerseys
granulated—
Onions
IStand’rado.4 11-lti
Kura
bbl3
601
c.4%
Natives*!
O0@3
C'ai.F*saHeans2
Irish Potatoes
amusb

80OH8.
Red Top....*! 90(32 00
l unotbv Seedl 65@1 CO

Cleese.
Spug Chlckenr, 18620
Fowls
_146)15
cogoo
Turkeys,
Andes.
Eating libbl 1 76@2 60
Cooking.1 00@2 00
Erapaied *> lb 14*18;
9 .aloe
do
old
Lemons.
Palermo.4 60@5 50
Messina.4 5 >.a6 £0

Clover.
8iA@13
Cheese.
Vermont.II @12
N.V. taetur>ll
gllVi

Sage-11%@12W
Rutter.
Jreamery <9 lb... 22® 26
OlltKdge Ver....22g23
Choice.20621
Good.19a2l

Store.17@19
OranEcs.
Eggs.
20@2L
Florida_ 4 60X5 00 Eastern exifT

Malagers....
Messina

4 00«4
dread

60 Limed

on

and said:
I wish you’d bo kind enough to move
not plav here. There’s a very sick man

house.”
‘•You no wanta dls mooslck?”
"No.”
“Somebody seek?”

and
In the

on

Pilot Sup.7Vi@8

ka dls mooslck?”
“No.”
“Vera well. If dls mooslck not loud enough, I
send yi u down dat brass baud seven pleca to
makadat. seek man feels happy!”—New York
Evening World.
Premature gravness
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Is

overcome

by

using

“You look used un, M. duff.”
‘Yes, Mrs. Mcduti and 1 have had a misunderstanding of late, and the trouble came to a head
this morning.”
Well, It was better to settle it.”
"I know, but It came to my head, you see.”—
Lowell Citizen.
Tho Children’s bealih must not be neglected. Cold In the head causes catarrh. Ely’s
Cream Balm cures at once. It is perfectly safe
and is easily applied Into the nostrils. The
worst cases yielding to It. Price 50c.
All Run Down.
Clara—The doctor says if I dou’t get out of town

this week he won’t answer for me.
Maude—Why, what makes you so feeble?
Clara—1 have been working so bard getting
summer outfit ready.—Brooklyn Life.

my

For scrofulous disorders and mercurial diseases, the best remedy Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
did Ocean's Pangs.
Grlmiey—What is it occasions that piteous
moan along the coast this morning?
Pennypun—It’s very likely caused by the (ocean
stubbing Its undertow against tho rorfits —Boston
Courier.

My friend, look

here! you know how
weak and nervous your wife is, and you know
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, now why
not ue tair anout it and buy tier a box ?
DeUush (In the doorway ol an Italian cathedral)— We Jiave nothing Uae this in America,
Smlthklns. I tove these deep arched doorways;
they suggest unlet, contentment and—er—repose,
you know.
► mlthklns—Yes; I like them
first-rate. Capital places in which to light a
cigar.-Munsey’s

Weekly.

For fever and ague, and miasmatic diseases
Ayer’s Ague Cure is a positive remedy.

Sunday School Teacher—The prodigal son suffered dreadfully for his wickedness tu runnlug
away from home, but when he returned his father
forgave him and killed the fatted calf.
The New Pupil—But what did they kill the
fatted calf for? Had n't he stayed at home right

along?”—Boston Transcript.

A woman who is weak, nervous and
‘('pleas, and who has cold hauds and feet, cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s
Iron Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness give strength and rest.

«l

Too (treat a Surprise.
“What's the matter?” asked the policeman,
pushing through the crowd that had gathered
about

a man

In

a

tit.

‘‘He—he asked me to—to have some lee cream,”
sobbed a girl, “and I told him n no.”-New York
Herald.

| Light.19

sq.6Ml@6

do

|

Mid weight22
'Heavy.23
Goal.
Slaughter.,33
Cumberland..4 26,@6 00| Good d’mg2o

is

@20
@23
@24
@34
@21
8o@70

Bug. country 90c@*l| Spruce. X...138$S38
i Clear.$34g#86
Country mol.
hhd snooks 1 16@1 201 2d clear.*256328
lihd. hdg. mol.
| No 1.*16@#2o
fine. *26®*60
3* In.24@28i
in.20,6221
36
Shingles—
Spruce
X cedar....3 SG@3 76
Soft Pine, 36 tu. .206221
Hard Plue,82 in 26 6281 Clear cedar.3 "033 26

it....#206*251

X No l_ 2 0062 60
No 1 cedai .1 26(S>1 60
12
8 It....#l0@*12
Spruce. ...1 26@1 60
Red oak staves
|LaUusbpruce 2 00@2 16
4.line—Gemeni.
Box shooks....
I Lime 19 cask..
l 06
Gardner.
1 60
|Cement.
Matches.
il@12
amer’ot? tb
60
Mauma
9% @10% Star, t> gross
iDingo. 39@40
Manilla Holt Rope 12
I
17S18
Metals.
Russ; do
Sisal. 7 ‘/j a) kVa iCopper—
14x48 com
@25
and lives.
I
Polishd Copper,
Ora
@28
Acid Oxauc.
12@14, 14x48 piao••
4 ijS 421
lshea.
tart....
35
mmonla—
I Holts.
@ 22
Acarb.
16@20 I Y M sheath
15
8! Y M Bolts..
Ashes, pot.. 6%g
27
UhIb coatiia.. 7o@ 75|
Bottoms...
28,633
Beeswax. S6@ 40' Ingot.
14@18
6 Tip—
Bich powders
straits...... 22$ 24
Borax. 12@ 14
Brimstone_2Vii@ ini English. 23® 25
Cochineal.... 40® 431 Char. 1. C. .7 0067 66
21 Char. 1. X. .9 2669 60
Copperas.1 >A@
Cream tartar. 30® 36. Terne.6oi)@8 60
Kx. logwood
12® IftlC'oke.800(68 60
Gumarauic... 7<>@1221 Antimony.
IBS 18
Aloes cape.... 16® 26iZlnc .7 00 7 60
Oampnar. 60S 62i8older V2 * ‘A
@18
Molasses.
Myrrn. 60@ 661
Opium. ..286@2 75'Porto Rico... 30® 40
Shellac. 86640 iBarbadoes...
£2$ 83
Iuaigo. 86@1 ooiCieuluegos.... 28® 80
••

(t....*20<i*22j

|

loame.3 76@4
Ipecac.2 00@2
Licorice, rr..
16®
Lai ex. 34®
Morunme.1 9j@2

I"MECHAMTpiLir|
25 Cents

OB’

ana

a t.t.

a

Box.

DRUGGISTS-

|

|

FBM&T&wn meowed

40

Nails.

40ICask.cut .1 9 '@2 on
20'
Wire ...2 2 >@2 36
Oil bergamot.400®4 261
Cod liver.1 10@1 35|
Lemon.3 60@4 001
Naval blares.
Olive.10062 601
Peppt.3 60,34 001Tar *! bbl. ...3 f.0@3 /a
Wlntergreea..2 00621 2iCoa! Tar....4 76*6 00
3to@3 26
Potass br’mde 40® 481 Pitch
Wil. Pltch ...3 00@3 26
Chlorate. 176618
Iodide.2 85@3 OOiRosIn.3 00@4 00
Quicksilver...
90@96iTurpt’ne, gall 426 62
Sl$38|Oakum. 8Vk@9%
Quinine.
On
Ktrhueoarb.
76@160)
lit. snake. 35® 40ILmssed. 43$ 48
Saltpetre. 10® lemoned. 4B@ pi
Senna. 35® 301Sperm. 100®117
Canarystea..
4® 4 Vi I Whale. 604# 60
Cardamons... 1 00®1 76|Kank. 35® 45
Soda. bi-carb.8% ® 6% I Shore. 30® 38
36
SiPorgie.
Sai.»..2 Mi@
62®76
Sulphur.3 Vim 8% I Lard.
lead...
22.Castor.126@il6
20®
Bugar
White wax... 66® 60 Neatsfoot. 90®1(0
Vltrol. blue..
8@10 I Elaine. 62® 6u
hnuu
Vanil!a, Dean. »lo@ 113.
I Pure gr’ud Id 7 00@7 60
Muck.
IPurearylead 7 0 >@7 to
No 1.
821Eng Ven Ked. 3®3Vi
No 3.
'/Silted Lead ...7
® 7V4
JO Am. Zlnz.6 00@7 00
No 10.
8 ..
121 Rochelle Yellow... 2Vi
10 OZ-....
16i
itice.
huupowikr-"hoi.lltlce, (p lb.... 5Vi® 7
Blasting.3 50@4 001 Rangoon. 6Vi@6
"nlertuus.
Sporting.4 60®6 601
Drop shot, 26lbs_1 6olSaleratus.
5® 6Vi
Buck....
176|
Hpicei.

| Cassia, pure.. 15®
| Cloves. l",a
13|Giuger.
Pressed.»12@fc
13®
Straw...-••••* 9®$10|Mace. 76®
Iron.
|Nutmegs. 70®
Common. 2Vi@2Vi|Pepper. 20®
■Soy.

17
JO
16
rj
73
23

"torch.
2ViW;26il
Norway.4 @Vi I Laundry. 8Vi®7Vi
Tens.
Cast steel. ....10 @161
German steel 6
@7 1 Souchong. 18® 60
do choice.. 36® 60
8
Shoe steel....
I Japan. 2f>® So
Sheet iron—
Refined.

®4Vi|Oolong. 20® SO
H.C. 4Vi@6
| do choice.. 86® 40
Tobacco.
Russia.13Vi@14 |
Galv........ 6 <m 71 Best brands.. 60® 60
l.cad
80® 40
(Medium...

Common.... 4

7% (Common. 26® 80
7
Half t>.
8
(Natural leaf. 60®70

Pig.

SICK HEADACHE. I

OOiBolllng.
26IFancy Pouce.. 39®
20

Railroad Recelptsi
PORTLAND, Sept. 9, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central R R—Kor Portland
97 cars miscellaneous merbaudlse, connecting
roads 123 cars.__
imports.
PARR5BORO, N S. Schr W R Huntley-306
tons culm coal to Gallagher & Co.
*

Sept.

M>mM.f,!Tr::::19 $\ue*M -•1

68%

64%
Closing....64%

oct.
35%

Highest.

Dec
106%
106%
104%
104%
Dec.
63

68%
60%
60%

66

C6

Sept
.34%

Oct.
36%
35%

.S5i

Lowest.34%

85

36

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Monday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept

Dec.
89%
98%

Opening.. 96
Cosing.. 91%
CORN.

Sept.
Opening.67

Dec.
48%
48%

C using...66%
Tuesday's quotations.

Dec.
97%
96%

Sept.
Opening. 93%
Closing. 91%
CORN.

Dec.

Sept.

.68
Opening
Closing.63

48

...

46%

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
C. B. & Q. 96%
Mexican Central. 23
Union Pacific. 42%
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It
43%
New York and New England Railroad
38

prefd.li

3

American Sugar. 88%
do prefd.
92
Bell Telephone.174%
Boston Ct Maine R..
Bates Manuf’g Co.
12 5%
Eastern Railroad.|70%
...

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YORK. Sept. 9, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meut securities:
New 4s, reg..16%
New 4s. coup.117%
New 4%s, reg..
New 4%, coup.
United States 2s rig.
99%
Central Pacific lsts..toe
R.

1st.114%

G.

Erie 2ds.103%
Kansas Pacific Consols.108%
Oregon Nav. lsts.106
Kansas Pacific lsts.100%
The following were closing quovauonsof stocks:
Sept 9 Sept. 8,

Adams Express.....146
Am Express .117

145
117

Central Pacific..
32%
Ches & Ofilo. 26
Chicago <4 Alton.... .131
Chicago AAltou prefd.168

Chicago. Burlington AQuiucy

...

32
2o%
130
168

96%

98

Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.... 138
Delaware, Lacka. 44 Western... 143%
Denver & Bio Grande. 16
Erie.
28s/»
Erie pref.
68%
Illinois Central.101%
i«d Bloom a West.
Lake Erie & West. 10%

140
143
16

27%
67%
101
16%
117%

Lake Shore..118V*
Louis (4
Nash.
78%
Manhattan Elevated ...lo6

79

106%
99»/*

Michigan Central.....7100%
Minn <4 St. Louis.
7
do pref. 18
Missouri Pacific. 73%
New Jersey Central......120%
Nor. Pacific common. 20%
do pref..
71%
Northwestern. 112%
Northwestern pref .138
New York Central.Iu9%
New York, Chicago & St. 1 amis.. 17%
do pref. 79%
Ohio 44 Miss... 21
Out & Western—
19%
North American. 17
Pacific Mail. 37%
Pullman Palace..188%
Beading.
1-6%
Bock Island.
83%
St Louis ft San Fran
do pref.
do 1st prt.
dt Paul. 70%

7

16%
74
120
26%
72

112%
137%
109%
16%
76
21

19%
17»/s
36*A

..

187

36s^
84

7C%

St „dP.prel.118%
Paul Minn &Man.1083a
St. Paul & Omaha. 32

118%
108%
32%

...

St. i'aul & Omaha

urf.

mku.

TexasPacltlc, new.
Union Pacific.
U, S. Express.
Wabash 81. Louis St Pacific....
do pref.
Western Union.
Bugar Trust.
Klcbmoua Si West Point.
Oregon Nav.

J4ya
42%

14%
42%

18%
28s/s
83%
87%
14%
72

13%
28%
84%

New York

Mining

mi

60

60

b8

14%
70

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9, 1891—The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of raining stocks:
Oil. Coal..
35%
16
Hocking Coal.
11
Homestake.

Quicksilver.....

do pref..
Outario.
Union Con.
Sierra Nevada.

5

36%
33
2 60
2 20

Markets.

[By Telegraph.l
NEW YORK, Sept. 9.1891.—The Flour

market

—receipts 29,695 packages: exports 9378 bios
and877Csacks; dull and heavy; sales 24,450
bills.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 66@4 36;
city mills extra at 6 2f>@6 35. city mills patents
6 40@6 90; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 05®
4 36 (air to fancy at 4 40® 5 10; patents at 4 60
@6 35 Minnesota clear 4 35@6 Ou; straights do
at 4 65@6 45, do patents 6 00@6 72;do rye mixtures « 40 u 5 00. superfine 3 30®4 00 :Jflne 3 00
Rve Flour
@3 76. Southern flour dull and weak.
weak and quiet. Com meal quiet and unchanged.
Whem—receipts 304,200 busb; expor 0037,608
bush; sales 79,OuO busb; lower, qulit and heavy;
No 2 Red 1 00%@1 01% elevator,l 01%@1 02%
afioat, 1 01%@t 04% f o b; No 3 red 97%c; No
i Northern to arrive at 1 01%@l 08; No 1 bard
to arrive at $t 10,91 10%.
Rye depressed and
dull; Western elf at 96c. Corn—receipts 40,000
busb: exports 14,827 busb ; sales 26,000 busb;
dull, lower and weak; No 2 at 75c elevator, 76%
afloat; No 2 White at 74c.
o>it>— receip'.s
28,000 bush; exports 60,033 Dush;saies 114,oou
bush weak, quiet and lower; No 3 at
34c; While
do at 38 c; Nt|2 si. S4y2@36o; do White at 38% @
39%c: No 1 at 36c; do While at 40c; n.lved West
era at 33@36c; White do at
38@44c; White State
at 38@44c; No 2 Chicago at 36%@36c.
Coffee
—Rio active and firm; fair cargoes at 18%c.
held
(Sugar—raw
and
hrmly
quiet;
refined firm
and
fall ly
6
active; No
at 4 l-16c; No 7 at 4c;'No 8 at 3 16-lOc; No 9 at
3 1I-16C; No 10 at 3 11-ldc; No 11 at 39-16C;
No 12 at 8%c; oft Aat4%@4%c; Mould A at
4 l-10c; stauuard A at 4 7-16c; Confectioners A
at 4%c; cut loaf and crushed 6%c: powdered at
4 11-16. granulated at 4 7-16@4 2-16c; Cubes at
4%c. Petroleum quiet auu steady; united at
66c. Pork stronger and more active Beef quiet;
beef hams dull aud weak; tlerced beef quiet; cut
meats firm; mlddlessteady. Lard steady, quiet;
Western steam at $7 30; city at *8 76; refined
dull and weak; Continent $7 26@7 66; S. A. at
S3. Butter firm and iu fair demand.
Cheese
quiet and steady.
Freights 10 i.iverpool quiet aud unchanged.
CHICAGO. Sept. 9,
1891—Flour
market—
in fair request aud weak; Spring pat 4 90@5 16;
bakers 4@4 26; strateh s 4 60@4 60; Winter pat
4 70@4 80; straights 4 40@4 60.
wheat lower
and weak; No 2 spring at 9L@91%c; No 2 Red at
9l@91%c. Corn broke badly; No 2 at G2%@63c.
Oats dull; No 2 at 28%c; No 2 White at 31c; No
3 White at 29ho. No 2 Rye 88c. No 2 Barley at
63@64c. Provisions—Mess pork firm at $10 60.
Lard firm at $6 90.
Dry salt meats—shoulders
at $8 76@6 87%; short clear sides #7 95@8.
Receipts—Flour 24,000 bbls. wheat 866,000
bush; com 699,000 busb, oats 601,000 hush; rye
176,000 bush, barley 100,Ooo bush.
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 18,1X0
bush, com 356,000 bush, oats 23,000 hush, rye
47,000 bush, barley 26,OCX) bush. 1

?j78c

UT r/inifl

Cank

n

1UU1

Tl,«

BIa...

Is very dull and weak.
Wheat much lower; No 2
red at 92f®93c. Corn lower; No 2 at 62Vic. Oats
weak lor tutures, higher lor cash; No 2 at 30c.
Kye dull and quiet—Iowa at 60c. Provisions very
quiet and easy—pork, standard mess at $11 121/2.
Lard at $6 70®6 80.
Dry salt meats—shoulders
at $6; longs at i$7 37 Vi; ribs at 7 62Vi; short
clear $7 8/Vi.
Bacon—shoulders at$6 37Vi;
longs at $8 16; ribs at 8 26®8 30; short clear at
8 60®8 62Vi. Hams$10 26@V2.
Receipts—Flour,
2,000 obis: wheat 176,000
bush; corn 16,00O bush: oats 47 000 bush; rye
4.000 bush; barley, 6.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 20.OOo bbls: wheat 108,000
bus
com, 24,000 bush; oats. 83 000 bush, rye
3.000 hush; barley 1.000 bush.

DETROIT, Sept. 9, 1891.-Wheat-No

1 While
No 2 Red at 94Vic.
Corn—No 2 at 64c,
Oats—No 2 at 32Vic; No 2 White at 33%c. Rye
91 Vic. Receipts—Flour 1000 bbls. wheat 29 000
bush; corn 600 bush; oats 6693 bush.
at 94c;

via Eastport.
Sen W R Stewart, (Br) Huntley, Parrsboro, NS,
with coal to Gallagher A Co.
Sch Lilian, Grindle, Boston.
Sch Trenton, Sprague, Boston.
Sch Copy, from Boston, with oil.
Sch Geo W Jewett, McKown, Portsmouth.
Sch Trenton, Norron. Jonesport.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta.
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Dunton, Booth bay.
Sch Rosa E, Pingham, Georgetown, Me.
_

Cleared.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J b
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, Eastport
and Sc John. NB-J B Coyle..
sell jonn U Gross, liroguu,
for New York—GUase. Leavitt & no.
Bell Glad Tidings, (Br) Gilchrist, St
master.
Sch T W L Greaser, (Br) Coggins,

w

John,

iuau

NB—

FARMINGTON and HANGKLEY via
TON, 8.80 a. Ill, 1.16 p. in.; via

Wo Offer To-day

Hecetpts 16,000; shipments 4,300; active and
steady to strong; natives $3 76@6 26; Texans
2 26®3 76; Stockers $2 10®2 86; cows l 26®2 80
Hogs
receipts 21,000, shipments
9,800;
dull and lower; rough aud common 4 6"®4 85;
mixed and packers 4 90®6 00: prime heavy and
butchers’ weights at 6 16®6 36; light 6®5 16.
Sheep-receipts 10.000; shipments 2,6000 ;market lower 1 native ewes $4 60; Westerns $4 10®
4 60; lambs at $3 60®6 60.
—

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK. Sept. 8,1891—The Cotton market
is dnll and unchanged; sales 148 hales: ordinary
uplands ai eVic ;do dulfat 6 9-10c; good ordinary
stained 5%c; middling uplands at t.%c; <;nif
do 93-16c; do stained 8 3-lac
NEW ORLEANS, Sept.
ket is steady; middling at

9, 1891.—Cotton mar8Vic
SAVANNAH. Sept. 9, 1891.-The Cotton market Is steady; middling 8 3-16c.

1891-~C0tt0" mi‘rk«,t

MOBILE, Sept. 9 1891.—The Cotton marketnmet—
steady ; middling at 8Vii.

sch Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addlson-J H Blake.
Sch Lizzie & Annie, Atwater, 8teuben-J li
Blake.
Sch Bertha V, Wilson, Cherryfield—J H Blake.
Sloop Star, Wallace, Ashdale—J II Blake.

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Passed Pladda 3d Inst, sch Edith L Allen, Dar
rah, Greenock for New York.
Arat Bio Janeiro (ith, barque Virginia, Pettigrew, Wilmington, Del.
Ar at Fort de France 5th Inst, brig Rocbemont,
Godfrey, Portland.

96 3-16d

WOOL,

PONGEES

Memoranda.
Boston, Sept 2—The Boston Towboat Co have
with
tugs,
lighters, to the sunken xebr
Audrew J York, and will make au effort to float
her after discharging part of cargo.
Sch Lena Dixon.ireceutly purchased by Morse &
Co at Boston, will be placed in dry dock lor repairs to bottom, and will tben be taken to Bath
for repairs to top.
Bucksport, Sept 8—Capt Leach, of barque Arlington, died at Marseilles previous to 8th Inst.
Mactuas, Sept 8—Sell El Dorado, hence for Boston, which went ashore Aug 30 at Brown’s Island
Is a total wreck. She ;was owned by M Gardiner
and others of Mach las.
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 3d, barque W B Flint,
Pars ms, Seattle.
Sid 7th, ships Tam O'Shanter, and Berlin, for
Havre.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 8th, sch Gem, Wass, for
Sterre Leone.
MOBILE—Cld 8tli, sch Maud Briggs, Eldrldge,
Port au Prince.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, sch Nettle Langdon
Ross, l’eri h Amboy.
SAVANNAH-Sld 8th, sch Alice McDonald,
Dukeshire, New York; Clara Goodwin, Wyman,
New York.
PORT ROYAL, 8C—Cld 7th, sch Flora Rogers,
Johnson, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 8th, sch D D Haskell, Irom

These Silks
and

ford. Rockland.

Cld 8th, ship St Mark, Work, San Francisco.
Sid 8th, snip Lucy A Nickels,for Shanghai;
barque Matanzas, for Havana. I
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th, sch Edward Lameyer,

Beal, Richmond.
Sid 7th. scb H G Mlllikcn, Kimball, Richmond.
NEW HAVEN—In port, schs Charlotte Buck,
Pendleton, and Samuel Lewis, Thurston, Bangor

lor New York.

Cook. Calais: Vandalla, Perkins. Bangor.
NEWPORT—Sld 8th, schs Melville, Turner, fm
Baugor for Bridgeport; Reuben Eastman, East-

New York for Augusta.
Also sld, sch Emma S Briggs, Gray, Wlscasset;
Anna Shepard, Greenlaw, Pall River for Rockport; Haunati F Kimball, Lane, Tiverton for
man.

Weymouth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, Bchs M E
Amsden, Clark, Calais lor Jacksonville; Francis
R Baird,Cole, Clark’s Island for New York; Joe
Carlton, Clarks Island lor do; Eva May, Godfrey,
Mitlbridge lor do; Flora A Sawyer, Kreetby, Providence for do; Lucy, Cook, Kennebec lor Atlau
tic City; Rodney Parker,NEW BEDFORD-Ar 8th, sch Fanny C Bowen,
Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, sell Apphla &
Amelia, Baltimore for Ltnnekln’s Bay.
Sld 7lli, schs Everett, Nellie Grant, Matthew
Vasser, Nellie Brown. J B Knowles, Raven, Clara
Jones, Harmona, A B Perry, Joua Coane, Kennebec. L M Tbnrlow, J V Wellington, Nat Meader,
and Cora 0 Meader.
Sld 8th, schs Sadie C Sumner, Henrietta Simmons, Herald of the Morning, Apphla & Amelia.
NOBSKA—Passed east 8th, sens Laconia, Ella
B Kimball, Kobt McFarland, Fannie J Bartlett,
Cassle F Bronson.
Passed east 8th, sehs Clara Leavitt, Alina Sheppard, and Danl B Fearing.
EDGARTOWN-Sld 8th, schs G M Brainard,
Mulltn, New York for Portsmouth; Flyaway, Thomos, do for Haverhill.
HYANNIS—Sld 8th, sells Wm II Steele, Elizabetliport for Iiocklaud; Laconia, Gray, Amboy
for boston.
HYANNIS—Ar 8th, sch Cora C Meader, Meader, New York.
Ill Pollock Rip Slue 8th, brig Jennie Hulbert,
Irom Charleston lor Weymouth.
BOSTON—Ar 8lh, schs Odell. Wade. Winterport; Edw L Warren, Colson, Belfast; Leonora.
Nickerson, and Henrietta, Hutchins, Bangor;
Polly, Lindsay, do; D T Patcbin, Wardworth, Penobscot; Honest Abe, Strout, Mdlbrldge; S Sawyer, Gaul, Damarlscatta.
Old 8th. schs Sarah D Fell, Kennebec and Baltimore; Julia A Ward, Rich, Fernaudina; Carrie
Strong, Strong, Kings Ferry, Fla; Frank Herbert,
Sprague, Portsmouth.
Sld 8th, schs Mattie B Russell, Sarah D Fell,
Yulan, Forester. Glendy Burke, Josle It Burt,
Joslah R Smith, Geo F Davenport.
Ar 9th, schs Jas Holmes, Ryan, Belfast; Emily
A Staples, Seilers, Bangor; Emma W Day, Crockett, Winterport; Highlaud Queen, Dolinin, Maentas; Sami W Brown, Clifford, Rockland; Lake,
Perkins, Penobscot; Abbie S Emery, Decrow,
Bangor; Mt Vernon. Freetby.Surry; Addie, Bowman, Portland; P U Gay, Bryant, Danianscotta;
Smith Tuttle, Bryant, de; Olive Avery. Harding,
and Grace, Fullerton, Bangor; Frank, FtaUbrook,
York; Luella. Brown. Mt Desert; Kstella, Amee,
Deer Isle; Wm E Leggett, ltlvers, and Fannie
Hodgkins, Duuton, Kennebec; Alsatian, Ryder,
and 8 S Smith, Marr, do.
Below, brig Jennie Hurlbut, from Charleston;
sch Cbas A Campbell, from Newport News.
Sld 9th, schs Cora Dunn, Waterloo.
BEVERLY—Ar 6th, sch J c Uarraden, Francis,
SALEM—Ar 7tli, seh Olive Branch, Keefe, Port
Johnson.
Sailed 8th, schs Majestic, Rich, Ellzabetbport
for ;Bar Harbor; John Somes. Robinson, do for
North-cast Harbor; Lizzie O Rich, Rich. Boston
for Bangor; Mlnneola, Ray, Boston for Boothbay:
Lizzie L Mills, Gates, Bangor for Norwalk; Jed
Frye, Langley, do for New Bedford; Robt Dorlty,
Low, Bluenill for New York ; Lillian, Grindle,
Boston for Portland; Lady Ellen, Britt, Gardiner
for New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, sells Laura & Marlon,
Mt Desert; Victor, and Minstrel, Bangor; Edw
Rich, Boston for Saco; Montlcello, fm Boston for
Bangor: Pearl, So-west Harbor.
BANGOR—Sld 8th, sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, New Haven.
BATH— Sld 6th, schs Marlon Draper, Bowker,
New York; J D Ingraham, Weeks, do; H H
Chamberlain, Fossett, do: Myra B Weaver, Gurley, Philadelphia; John G Morse, Illnkley, for
New York.
HI)
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21 inches wide.

are

We

also

during this sale
only

offer

CENTS

88
Five

pieces 24 inch IILACK

fire

A

75

CBKTTS

The above
to be

GENUINE BARGAINS that need

are

with

ulwtopcnrmcTh

to be

only

n

Jobnsburjr,

St.

Quebec, Lancaster, Fabvans,

Brtdgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. m.: Sebago Lake 4.45
p. m,; Watervllie, batb, Augusta and Ruck
land, 6.1'6 p.m.; Flying Yaukee, 6.36p.m.;
Skowbegan, Watervllie

Parinlngto

and

Lew-

iston, 6.45 p. m.; Montreal, Colebrook, Lancas
ter, Fabyans, Brtdgton, 8.00 p. m.; Night Ful.
man 1.40 a. m.;
12.06 p, m. Irom St.John,
Bar Harbor, Lewiston aud Rockland.

Cily •( Kicbasead, Capt. Wni. K«
Dennlsou (weather permitting), leaves Fort
land lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport,

seen

PORTLAND & WUHUESTEH UNE

HOTELS.

9TBA11KKN.

HAM. HH«OM

THE METTAWAS,

ALLAN LINE

White Mountain Excursion!

KINCSVILLE, ONTARIO.2
The Most

Delightful

Summer Resort
Chain of Lakes.

on

the Great

Beautifully situated on the north shore ot Lake
Erie, 30 miles by rail from Detroit, Michigan.

Remains Open until Monday, 21st September.
Good concction by
the Grand
Trunk
Junction.

rail with Detroit, also with
Hallway at Walkerville
sepJdiot"

ltoya Mall Steamships.
Cheap

Kxcnraiana

CITY

STATE LIVE l8ervlce
OLAflliOW

WON TON

to

__apaodtf
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

Treasurer's Office, (
September 3,1891. |
is hereby given that the tax bills for
the year 1891, have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a
DISCOUNT OF ONE PEK CENT.
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
Saturday, October 31st, 1891.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
sep3dtdTreasurer and Collector.

NOTICE

YORK,

Touching al Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of tbe

new

steamsblps,

Manhattan

Cottage

City
I|
1800 tons!
[1800 tons]
Leaves Franklin W harf, Portland, every Mon»»

cunouay.

ana

oaiuiuay

aio.uu

p.

Regained,

Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portlaud.

THE SCIENCE OF UFE
Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
od the Errors of Youth,Premature
Decline, Nervous
Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.
A

Boston sPliiladolpliia
STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

LINE.

Insurance one-hall the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol commission.
Hn.Mi.ae 810.00.
Uoun.l Trf|» 81s.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to K. P.
WING,
Ageut, 7o lajug Wharf, Bostou.
E. h. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 state St.. Flske Buliolug. Boston, Mass,
dtf

iuteruatioual Steamship
—

FOB

Co.

—

Easport, Calais, St. John, N. B„ Halifax, N. S„

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Ou and alter June 22d, and until further

work.

It contains 800 pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
author, Wm. If. Parker, M. P., received the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
irom mo nniionni Medical
Aiworiation for
this PRBK KSSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSIC AI, HER 11, iTY.Dr. Parker and acorns
or Assistant Physicians
may be consulted, confidentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
TIIK PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE,
No, 4 Bulflnch St,, Boston. Muss., to whom all
>rder» for books or letters for advice should be

distinguished

directed

as

above.

novi

iT&S&wlj

the steamers of this line

nonce,

leave Railroad Wharf,
and SATURDAY at
and St. John, with above
leave St. John and East-

Portlaud, WEDNESDAY
6.00 p. ni., for

Eastport

connections; returning,
port TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through tickets issued ana baggage checked to
destination. fcjr-Fretght received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Otlice. 40 Exfhamre Sf. nr fnr ntlmr inl.tr.
mation at company’s Office. Railroad
Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Je20dt.f
_Gcn’i Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STLAMSIlll' COMPANY
—LINK
FOR—

^

Oalllornla, Jaoan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico
From New

York, pier loot of Canal at., North

Klver, for Ann Francisco

v a

The Inkmo.

Panama.
NEWPORT.sails Thursday, Sept, 10, noon
For Japan and China,
Via Victoria, B. C.,
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts,
CHINA.sails Saturdiy, Sept. 20, 3 p. m.

Freight, Passage, oi general Information
or address the General Eastern
Agents.
K. A. ADAIS A CO.,

to

113 Htair Ntreei. Car. Hr.ad At., Beaten'

JelO

dtl

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SUMMER

Fore
NEW

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
Expels worms, regulate* the bowels, assists
digestion, amt curee tliose diseases arising
from a disordered stomach or liver.
Price, 35c., 60c.. and $1.00. At all druggists.
FOR CIRCULAR.

Notice to Contractors.
for the construction ot tha
Propositions
Portland and ltiiinford Kails Railway, from
at the
Canton to Rutnford Falls, whl be received
office ot the company, No. 34 Exchange street,
Pftrilanri

lit.fll

Uxx.afsxavvt.oss

-AT-

Only $1.00

PALATIAL STKAMKKS.

TREMONT and PORTLAND

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland

every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In seasou for
connection with earliest tralus for points beyond.
Through tickets for Prevideacr, Cewrll,
W.rce.lrr, New York, Ac.

leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
evening, at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. F. L18COMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Oen. Agt.
Manager.

Returning,

every

Ju9

<ltf

IV

tile

subscriber has
of the Will of

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is a
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time
during the Policy’s existence—to the
lleneflclary upon proof of death of the

beeu

duly appointed

Executrix
FREEMAN N. WEEKS, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upou herself that trust as the law
directs.
All persons having
demands
upon
the estate ol said
deceased, are required
to
exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upou to make
payment to
GERTRUDE U. WEEKS, Executrix.
Portland, Sept 1,1801,
sepSdlawilwTh*
that the
subscribers have beeu duly appointed
Executors of the Will of
GEORGE THOM, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons iuilebted to said estate are called upou to makq payment to

Notick

Insured.

A

ARRANGEMENT.

at

Profiles, estimates, plans, specifications, forms of
bids and contract can be seen at the company's
office after September 7th. The right to reject
any and all proposals is retained.
HUGH J. CHISUOLM, President.
sep7d8t
Portland, Me., Sept. 6.1891

SUNDAYS
IN

THE

i« iikkkhy given

CHRISTOPHER N. THOM, j “““tors.

Portland, Sept. 1,1891.

COUNTRY.
The miiiar Central ll.lt. offer special rates
of fare to enable persons desiring to do so to spend
Sundays during tne summer In the country; these

Watarday Kxcursim Tickets and

sepaaiawUwTh*

are on

sale for all principal polmson the Kennebec Mute
as far as Waterville, and also to points net ween
Portland and Lewiston,also to Readfleld, Oakland
and Farmington, at

One and One-Fifth Regular Fares.
Tickets being good

cis tiaicaisu ucru

piatcu

noou

uu sain luturucrsuii mw

and Lancaster at $5.50, North Stratford and Colebrook, N. H., $6.00; tbe latter place being but a
short distance from the DlxvIlleNolch; these tickets are good any train Saturday or Monday.
FAYSON TUCKER. V. P. aud Uen. Man.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. F. and T. A.
augl.Th.F.S 2m

BOSTON A
In

Ml AIN C R.
Kept. 7, IV.U

faffed

o*balM|^ijniii
Kn,5
Wyl3
j
For

through Tickets U. “aW

West

PorUanA!"8;
C. J. wlUUIN, UeuM Ticket

and

Azenf:.

nrnnm kjilwav of emit
.BOMBAY, Jaar

aud afirr

(Mill,

211

fallawr

rua aa

DEPAHTCBEI.
Far Auburn nun ls.ai.iar, 7.20 and 8.5u
a. in., and 12.45,1.30 aud 5.12
p. m. For liar,
hnni, 8.50 a. in. 1.30 and 5.12 p. m. For Iflou.
Ireal aud Chicago, 8.50 a. m., and
1.30p i>
For Quebec. 1.30 p. m. For Backlleld us.'
Cnuiou, 8.60 a. rn., and 1.30 p. rr.

AIB1TAU.
(.rati.ion aud Aubura, 8.26 audll.43
3.10 and 6.52 p. m.
From Uai kna
8.25 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.41 p. in.
From
Chirnuo and .Tlanlreal, 11.4o a. a.. 6.42
n. m.
From Quebec, 11.45 a. in.

Froui

Fullnaaa Palace ftlecpln* Cars on
night
train, and Parlor cars on dny itraln between
Portland and Montreal.

50

Exchange St,

and

OFFICE.

Depot Foot ot India Street.

Lowest tares from Portland. Yarmouth Juno
thin and Dauvtlle Junction as follows; To Chicago
020and 916.76; Detroit II8.76»nd #12.30; Kansas City 931.60 and $26.0O;8t. Paul
131.60and
8t. Louis via Detroit #23.76 ana sin.26,
t. Loulsvia Chicago *27.16 aim |22.70;8au Francisco. California, #90.25anil #80.25. These rateare silt Ject to change.
L. J. HKAKGRANT. General Manager.

827.25:

ieaa__i)tt
ROYAL BLUE LINE.

VINitST

AND

1471187
—

TBAIlfS 18

between

TUB

W0BI.lt

—

New York, Philadelphia,

P

I,

Ayer Juucliaa,
Bprisx at 7.43

Ta,«

TICKET

trains of Saturday
and tor return on trains arriving at Portland ai or
before noon of Monday. For Lewiston, tickets
good any traiu of Saturday and for return any
train of Monday, at 8 1.10 the round trip. For Poland Spring-, Saturday noon—Mouday noon,
J2.10 the round trip. These tickets also on sale tor
Sunday morning train. Round I rip rates apply to
poults on the While .Vleuaiala I.iar, aud tickon

Jmr AM, I so
Forilnad,

a. as. and U..TO a. na.
Far yieachesirr. seacard, and points North
at7. A3 a. a., I'UM p. at.
Far Kechesser, sprlagrale, Alfred, tVaier
hare and Saco Hirer at 7.0 a. ea., I A.341
and 3.30 p. m.
Far llerhusaat 7.33 and lO.OOa. as., Ij.lo
3.13. 3.30. li. JO and 11.13
u>.
uuilirrlsuil Hills, Wrsf
•a and Woodford’* at 7,23
aud IIM« a, ■>., 12.30, :#. 13,3.:M>, U.24I
and 11.13 p. m.
Far Fareai Avrour (llceriug), M.20 p. m.
The 12.40 p. m. train Irotn Portland connect!
at Ayer Juaniaa with
lln.ar Tsaw
Relate,'> for the West and at mian staiiao,
Worcester, lor 1'rovldcuce and Meat tart,
via “Providence l.iar,” for Norwich an!
Near Varli. via Norwich l.iar” witU kloaioe
Ar Albany It, It for the Wrai, and with the
New York all rail, ala, “Uprmgiirt.!.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Woreeasri
Kacbeatrr at *1.23 a a.,
c#rtn* at aa. IO,
anil
1.10 CW
l.Ml, l.rio, 3.30 and

iraiua will

are

and all parts of New Krunawtcti, Noth Meot*ri«ce Kdwnrili lalnud, oad
Cape
Hreion. The favorite route to
Campobeflo
and SC. Andrews, N. it.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Businese, the Hurried or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this
great

j

Union Station.8.1 6 1 ^
Cumberland Mills.8.25
O O Art
South Windham.8.35 i-X # IIII
White Rock.8.42 I til / all
Sebago Lake.8.50 j”
Mt. Piearsant House, arrive.12.12 pro.
Kabyans, arrive...12.15 p in.
RETURNIN'!-Special leaves Kabyans 3.C0 p
n..- arriving U nlon station at 0 35 p. in.
The Crawford Notch Is very beautilul now, the
foliage has begun to turn, tinging the gTecn with
the brightest yellow and crimson. Tlrgen wffl no
good lor a return Monday following, euabllng
those desiring to do so to spend the night on the
Summit of Mount Washington.
Persons desiring
to visit other houses, such as Twin Mountain,
Bethlehem, WhlteOeld, Jellerson, Mount Willard
or the Wlllev House, can obtain teams on
application to the proprietors of the Fabyan or Mount
Pleasant House.
PA Y.SON TUCKER. V. P. and (!. M
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. and T. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt. W. Mts. Dlv.
sepQdst

JelOdtf

octgg_

KN0WTHY5ELE

Kale

On
and after tleaday,
Passenger Trains will l.eave
Fee VS arrester. C'Dnleu,
I'm!*!, W indhaas and

III.

Bn, East River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.

How

Train-and Fares In Hi. Pleasenl
as fallows!

Fnbyan* and Knar a,
Timr.

STATION FOOT OF HHtaLE STMET.

Leaves Pier

From BOSTON awry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ovary Tuesday and Friday.
How Lost!

or

A. M.

direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
$19; intermediate $30.
Apply to Kl. and A. AI.L.iN, Montreal ami

uaj,

PORTLAND,

house

Aai!?pn5LlDe

PORTLAND and NEW

CITY OF

Mpecial

NEW VOKK and GLANGOW
via Londonderry,
cabin
every fortnight ;
$35 and upwards; return $65 and upwards.

ADVKKTINKnEIVTS.

Taxesforlii.

NEXT SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, '91.

la Kuropr every week
OTONTKKAI. and QCKBKC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $50 to $80,according to steamer aDd location of stateroom; intermediate and steerage at low rates.
No Cattle Carried.
01
8teara-

MAINE

Scklotterbeck & Foss.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

ir

PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and Ueneral Maim, er
BOOTH BY, Oeo’l Fass. and Ticket Agent
Portland, Sept. 7,1821.
lesedU

U3t

a

of hair.

a

m

early morning trains (or Boston.

seP8

It cleanses the
scalp, cures humors,

growth

>

via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. in., connecting at Fortlaud wtm

I ISTMtH BROS. & ANCROFT.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and stimulates

u iR

FORD, COLKBROOK aud WEST STKWARTSTOWN 8.46 a.m., 1.06 p.m.; LINK RIDOK
and QUEBEC, sleeping car Irom Lancaster,
1.06 p. m.
The 8.46 a. m. train carries through sleeper lor
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car lor Montreal and connects lor ail points In Northern
New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago amt the
West; aud with the Can. Fac. Transcontinental
trail for Vancouver and Pacinc Coast points.
The 8.16 p. m.
train
has sleeper lor
Montreal and connects with trains via “Son’
Line tor Minneapolis and St Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Brtdgton, Ac., 8.20 a. m., Lewiston 8
0a.m.; Augusta, Rockianu and Wuterville 8.36 a.m.; SL John, ISangor, Dexter, Dever, Foxcroft, Rockland, etc., at 11.46 a. m.;
Farmington, Skowliegm and Lewiston, 11.(0
a. m.; Bar Harbor, (ast express, 12.16p.m.;

Portland A Rochester K. R.

)y!6TT&S&wtapl4

fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily

at

appreciated.

Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Maine.

youthful color,

8 46 a. m... 1.06 and

Steamer

YARD.

A

San

its

NEWPORT,

MliMTUVi

m

F. E.

apply

may retain

n

JEFFERSON. LANCASTER, NORTH STRAT-

PORTLAND, MT, DESERT and MACH1AH

YARD.

only

For

Siiair

light grounds

pieces 24 inch BLACK GROS GRAIN DRESS SILKS

Passed Anjer (prior to 1st Inst. Darnue Western
Belle, Sweeney, New York for Hong Kong.
Ar at Dublin Aug 30, ship Alameda, Chapman,

Your

WOODSTOCK and 8T. JOHN
1.20 and m.2o p. m. ST. AN
m. and tll.20 p. m.
NORTF
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and 111.20 p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNlght express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every night,
Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
While nivaalaiu nod Quebec I.lae.
a

DKEYVS, 11.10 a.

KTKA91B04T CM.

Foreign Ports.

That

on

FAILLE DRESS SILKS at

Team, Handy, Philadelphia.

Spoken.

all

YD.

has

Ull rtliu.

Francisco via Falmouth.
Sid fin Kosarlo July 31, barque Jas II Hamlin,
Daugliney, New York.
Ar at'Carlhagena Aug 22, sch Martin0 Kbel,
Yates, New York.
Ar at St Thomas prior to Aug 28tli, brig Jane
Adeline, Cates, Klmina. WCA, to load at Porto
lttco for North of Hatteras.
Ar at St Pierre July 2B, brig T II A Pitt, Cooper
Portland.
Ar at St John. NB, 8th Inst, schs H M Stanley,
Flower, and Comrade, Akerly, Kocklaud; Nellie
Klug, and Annie Laurie, do; Belief, Picket, do;
Lizzie B, Belyea, and Active, Peatman, do.

They

PER

suitable for

Sid 7th, schs liodman K Nickerson, Nickerson,
Philadelphia; Falmouth, Smith, do; O I) Buchannau, Baltimore; Helen H Benedict, Washington;

Am

H&ULTON,
11.10
m.,

For CUMBERLAND MILLS and
HKBAUO
LAKE, 8.46 a. m., 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 p. m.
BKIDUTON, FKYKBUKU, NORTH CONWAY,
glen, Bartlett, fabyans, st. johns-

EVENING, PARTY or HOUSE DRESSES.
regular price
always been 75 cenls a yard. Eighteen yards
is a full dress pattern and only costs you
$5 .94. If trill pay
to
No snch bargain will be offered
you
buy it for next season.
again this year.
just

are

8T0N1NGT0N—Ar Gth, scb 8 A Payne. Stin-

son. Port Johnson for Boston: Win Klee. Jameson
Port Johnson for Danversport.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 8th, schs Addle E Seavey,

are

The

Bangor.

NORFOLK—Ar 8lh, barque Ethel, Hodgkins,
New Bedford.
81d 8th, schs Emma F Angoll,Portland; Chas D
Hall. Saco.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 8th, sch Geo M Adams, Standish, Belfast.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8tli, barque John J Marsh,
Stowers, Matanzas.
Cld 7th, schs Evie B Hall, Hall, Fall River; Marlon F Sprague. Fisher, Boston; Kdw C A True,
McLaughlin,’Hoboken; Yale, Coombs, Boston,
(and all sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Jacob 8 Winslow, Clark, Kennebec.
Ar 8th, schs Katharine D Perrv.lGarfleld, Salem; Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon, Kennebec.
Cld 8lh, schs Lorlug C Ballard. Bearse. Boston;
Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, Portland; E C Allen,
Meady. New Bedford.
Below, sch J 8 Winslow, Clark, from New York.
At Delaware Breakwater 8th, barque Belle of
Oregon, from Manila for Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 7ili, sells H Curtis, Haskell, and Commerce,IHarrls, New York; Lygoula, Fullerton, do.
Sid 8th. sell H Curtis, for Boothbay.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barque Albemarle.Forbes
Navassa; schs J R Bodwell, Vlnalhaven; Melissa
Trask, Baugor; Lucy E Friend,Rockport; A Hay-

_

ft IK

33 CENTS

and

OAKLAND. 8.30 A* mM 1.16 p. m
and fur
WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at 11.10 a. m.
WATKKV1LLK Tla LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.10A
m., 1.15 p. m.; Tla AUGUSTA 8.40 a m.,*l.oo,
1.20, 6.06 and 111.21 p. m.
8KOWHKGAN via LEWISTON. 1.15 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 8.40 a. m., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
BELFAST. 1.2 I and tll.90 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, Tla DEXTER, 11.10 a
in. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWlMT0N.lt.10a m., 1.20 p.m.
Tin AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and tll.2o p. at.;
and Sundays oDly at 7.20 a. ai.
BANGOR til PISCATAQUIS K. By Tla DKXTEU
l. 00 and 11.20 p. m.; Tla OLDTOWN at 11.00
a. in. and 11.20 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 A
m. *1.00 and }ll.20 p. m.
VANUKBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES 11.10 A in., *1.00, 1.20, JH.20

BURY and

AT ONLY

sent two

Lowell, Mass.

Foreign Markets.

of ALL PURE SILK and
Plain and Printed

t au/.w

MONMOUTH, W1NXUBOF. KEADFIEU)

Flouring Go.

new

,Mt0"market

Twenty Pieces

Westport—

SEND

[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Sept. 9, 1891.—Consols

1.20,

BRUNSWICK

SILK FABRICS !

W C.Rlch.
Sch Lydia M Webster, Webster, Belfast—Paris

SCHIOACIO, Sept. 8,1891—The Cattle market—

kS%VMWle

EFFORT

-xjst----

A

By Telegraph.]

lor mouey and the account.

S UPREME

A

_

Pascagoula for Philadelphia.

Cattle Market.

Is'.^SgX9'

L“W‘“•,

PORTLAND.

Sept 7, lat 28, ion 74, sell W J Lermond, from

Chicago

TO«f 8.80,11* o” i YlYa m*n<1

I ? IS

FROM

WHEAT

Denver &

p““Dg*r ,raln*

Arrived.

Closing.34%

do

•reel, am: the Weal.

WEDNESDAY, Sept 9.

35%

OATS.

Opening

«.»«»,, Unr llarbor, Ml. Johta,
While
Mououiw, qnrbrr, Mon-

NEWS,

68%

Oct.
67%
6 %

71

71%
7 0%
70%

Lowest

*r«r

68%

CORN.

May.
Opening.66%
Highest. 66%

Domestic

Am call.
Lumber.
Chestnut ....5 25@6 76
Franklin.. ..7 26 67 6o South pine,30 uu@40 00
76
Clear pine—
Lehigh. 6 2S@5
totree.
Uppers.#68@#8&
Select .#45@#60
Klo. roasted 21 @27)
Flue oomniou#38®*42
Java do_30 @31
Spruce.$130)314
Gwoperage.
Htilid shooks and nos— Hemlock
..*ll@»12
Mol. city...l 8061 UOIClapboaras—
Acadia.

Sheet.
Pipe.

cure

68%

Oct.
103%
103%
101%
101%

102Y«
102%
100%
100%

Closing.Ill

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, St John, NB-

Sept.

Lowest.Ill

...

I.rattier
INewYork—

Ship.4V4@ 6
Crackers *Hb..6@«%

Hocus 14

“Yes.”
"He no 1

74
72
72

Dee

Sept.

I

..

a big hand orgau had stopped to
Irving place, when a womau came out

A man with

play

Oct.
G7%
68%
6 7%
67%

nnh

The situa-

next.

tion remains about the same as for some weeks
past. The demand from exporters has continued

Miss Gertrude Merrill of Littleton, Mass ,
will teach the Pleasant Hill school.
Mr. William A. Mitchell, ourpopnlar news
agent, has returned from his outing at Litchfield, and is now ready to wait upon patrons.
The funeral of the late Clemantine Richardson occurred
Saturday afternoon at
Porter’s Landing.
Mrs. Rose Townsend and daughter have
returned from their
visit t)
Kennebec

are

attending the State Fair.
Misses Fannie and Addle Hovt who
vacallon
their
t0

Barents'herahav^S V‘elr

MARKET

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE

Raymond.

on/f

Sept.
72V*

OATS.

Mar.
Opening.112%
Highest.112%

BAILBOADN.

••••••

WHEAT.

..

Notnu oiul Po/ilro rH

May.

Opening .66%
Highest.65%
Lowest.66%
Closing.....66%

__*I»«JKLL*NB»U/*.

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 10.
Sunrises.6 15 iK iigli water |.
3 13
Bun sets .6 00
J
“

Tuesday’s quotations.

New York money lias been easy, ranging
3 to 7 per cent, last loan at 4, and closing
at 3 Vi per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 6% @7
Sterling Exchange is quiet and easy
per cent.
with actual business for bankers bills at 4 82
for eivday bills, * 85 for demand; posted rates
4 83134 16
bills are 4 31 Vi
Commercial
and 4 84Vi.
Government bonds are doll and
easier.
Railroad bonds active and strong.
Tbe activity in the stock market was moderate
after 12 o’clock, but a large business was still
transacted, while the tone remaled lirm. No
progress was made in the upward direction, bul
best prices were maintained till toward 2, when
tbe list yielded slowly. After delivery hour the
downward movement assumed larger proportions
and early gains in many stocks were more than
lost. The market closed active ana wean, near
first prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 409,400 shares.

The directors of the Scarboro and Cape
Klizabeth Farmers’ Association are having
their track at Pleasant Hill put into condition for the races during their fair, to be
held Sept. 29th, 30th and Oct. 1st.
The first car-load of potatoes from this
place for the season was shipped from Scarboro Beach station by Mr. George Hodgdon
last Thursday; the price paid was 81 a barrel. Although the price is low, the abun
dant crop and the fact that they are free
from rot, make the potato crop nearly as
profitable as any that a farmer can raise this
The cabbage crop is not promising
year.
well; the dry weather through the month of
August will cause many to head very small.

At the last regular meeting of the South
Paris W. C. T. U. In reply to an invitation
from the Union to the physicians of Paris
and Norway to be present and consider the
nature of alcohol its necessity and use in medicine, the subject was discussed by Messrs.
Woodbury and Bounds, both agreeing as to
the need of but little in their practice and
that to be prescribed with extreme caution.
The latter read selections sustaining his
Letters
views from tbe best authorities.

104%

Win8s 11 V4d*

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9, IS*1-—Option market—
at 4%d;
steady with a (air demand; middling:
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000
bales.
2400
bales; receipts

PORT OF

At

liinius.

SOUTH PARIS.

101%

103%

Products in New

from

this week.
Mr. James F. Hunt, of the Portland Steam
Packet Company, was in town last Monday,

)

108*i
108%
107%
107%

CORN.

Stocks and Bonds.

Miss Kate Furbish,
the distinguished
botanist and flower painter, has lately made
a trip to Mt. Kineo and is reported
to have
found there 000 different kinds of dowers.
The Colby Mill has been sold to Joseph
Philbrook, of Lisbon Falls, for §1910.
Tne Pejepscot Water Works Co., has a
hydraulic engineer In towu this week to look
over the proposed source of supply.

/rnm lira

taple

Dec

Lowest.35
Closing.35

business.

rnmf

of 8

Oct.
106%
106%

ter Wheat at 8s Od; Spnng Wheat at
9s; Mixed American Corn at 89 4Vad.

York, Chicago and St. Louis.

com-

Paris.

Sept
108%
103%
103%

Lowest.113%
Closing.113%

mence

visiiiiJK

May.

Opening.114
nlghest.114%

°.pen'n,8

week. He has had some 2000 customers tills
year. He has been at the Adams house
twelve years. He leaves the last of this
months for Pbillipston, Mass.
G. L. Bates has moved his family to Farmington, where he is doing an excellent

•nn»n

Active and Weak

With a Downward Tendency.

gentle*

Many of the schools in this town will

LIVERPOOL,, Sept. 9,

WHEAT.

sums>of

rt»f,r

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED ISY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Monday’s quotations.

Balliasarr and

Washington

—yu-

WESTERN DIVISION
Trains leave Portland, (Colon Station) far
Banian )7 3 ), t8.46 A m., U2.20, 3.30, (8.06 p.
KeiioD for Poriland 7.30, 8.00, 8.3oa.m.,
m.
1.00. 4.00 p.m. Far Scnrnara Beach and Pine
Palm, 7.30, 10.16 a. m.. 8.30, 6.16,6.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Bench. Sara, 7.30, 8.46, 10.16
A m., 12.20,
3.30, 5.1b, 6.06, 6.16 p. m.
7.3o.
Hiddcfard,
10.16
A
8.40,
in.,
12.20, 3.30, 5.16, 0,15 n. m. Henurbituk
7.30, 8.46 a. m.,
12.2 ), 8.30, 6.15, 6.08,
6.16 p.
m.
Well*
Dench
8.46
7.30,
a. ui., 3.30, fi.IGp. m.
Narth Berwick, f;reat
8.45
a.
m..
Fnlla, 7.30,
12.20, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
Dover 7.30, 8.46 a. 111., 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.116
p.
Saulh New .Tlnrkrl Junrlian, fairlrr,
m.
■lurrthill, l.nwrenee, i.owell 7.30, 8.46 A
111., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06 p. in.
KocheMre, Fnruiinglou. Alton Kay, Wolfhoro 8.46 A m„
1? 20, 3.30 p. m. W'alfboro, Center Harbor
Weirs (via Alton Bay and steamer Mr. Washing
ton) 8.45 a. ni. Warcemer (Via Great Kalis and
Kochdsler) 7.30 a. m. Olanchea.ler and t oncerd (via Lawrence) 8.46 A m., 12.20 p. m.,
(via South Newmarket Junction.) 3.80 p. m.

Lean-New York trom toot ot Liberty street.
North Klver,
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.45, 9.00,10.00, 11.30
a. m., 1.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.30
p. m., 12.16 night; su.vdays-9.00, 10.80,11.SO
a. m., 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m., 12.15 uighL
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.isi,( 11.30
with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining car
6.00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
liallroad offices throughout New York and Nrw
Bngland.
Boston office, 211 Washington Street'
dtr
dec22_

Sunday Trains from Union Station.

THE ANNEAL

Far Banian

and wav stations 1.00, 6.3) p.

Salem, t.yun, Boston at ta.OO a. m.
ta.oo a m., 12.30 p. m. dally, td.oo p. m.
Amrnbnrl 0.00 a. in., 8.00p. m. Betlen lot
Portland 7.30 a. m.. 1)0.00 a. m. dally, 12.30
p. m., **7.00 p. m. dally.

non,

daily,

From Commercial Street Station
Far Portsmouth and way stations, 4.30 p. m.
Dupe Elizabeth and Scnrborn
7.25, 8.40, 10.16 A 111., 12.10, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 p
m.
Trains frem Commercial Street Station counec
at Scarboro Crossing with trains ol both Divisions
(Connects with Kail Lines for New York, Boutb
and West.
{Counects with Sound Lines tor New York.
••Western Division from North Berwick.
ttWestcrn Division North Berwick Sundays

ilranninv,

Duly.

All trains arriving and departing Dorn Urn. n
Station run via Western Division between Scarboro Crossing and Fortland.
Through Tickets to all points Boutb and We
for sale at I’nlnn Ntntinn, llentnm* Hirer t.
sirrri

amnrmni

Portland & lluuiford Falls
Elkrl June

"tB

TIME TABLE J HUB

AD,

21,

lighted by

1891.

Harvest Excursion
TO

A ROSTOO1/
*1 COUNTY, l\
—

Kailway.

will take place

—

September 13th, 14th and 15th
THE MAIN: CENTRAL RAILROAD
selling tickets on those days good for a return until September Siith. Krgwl.r Train,. Pares
from Portland, Brunswick, Bath.
Augusta, Lewiston, Keadlleld and Skowhegan, to

HOULTON

sisiiob,

JA8. T. FUKHKK, V. F. and Den. Man.. Bosti n
I). J. FLAN DKK8, lieu. r. and T. A., Boston.
M. U WILLIAMS. Oen. Am. at Portland.
It

■n

All trains vestlhuled from cud to end,
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.

n.

Eastern Division from Union Station
Far Uiddrfard, Psrtamsulb, Newbury

ana at

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA k READING R. R..
BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.

AND

RETURN,

$7.00.
Presque

Isle

and

Return.

$8. SO.
PAYSON TUL’KKK, V. P. and G. M.
K. E. BOOTUB Y, G. P. and T. A.
§ep4dtd

I'OR

c.NilI

THE

8-60 a-m-snd

■SSSltedM?Canum
CONNKCTIONM-DAILY-Proiu

4-30 and 8-4Ca-mNTA«K
W.
Minot (or llebron Academy; BuckHeUI for W.
Turner; Canton for Feru.DIxIleld,
“d MexlOo, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Je27dtf
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

ALL RAIL TICKETS
TO

BRIOGTONandRETURN
$2.00
—

TIA

MaineStateFair
AT LEWISTON,

Maine

The

Central Railroad

will run regular trains as lollows:

Leaving Portland

at 8.30,11.10 a. m„ 1.18, 5.10
(via Bruaawtekl 11.*0 p. m.: and on
ber 8th, bth, lotk and 11th, will also runSeptema specal train, leaving Portland at U.lu a. m.. and
returnlug. leave the Pair Grounds at «.2o p m arriving In Portland at 7.43 p.m.; It should he
,raln'' or the Maine Central
kIV.1" 'a Rna
«n<l ‘S?,1
Directly te the Fair Ground.
and

Railroad.

—

MAINE CENTHAL and BRIOGTdN ASA33 RIVER R.R
Tickets mod 10 days. About 2 hours ride
jail for All Ball Excursion Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT.
MgTdtt
passenger Agt. B. & s. it. K. K.

Si 1.23.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. and (i. M.

P. E, BQOTUBY, G. P. and T. A,

sep4dtd

—

----

,-

MBWMMMBMMMMB————————I——<01——hi—

THE

advertisements to-day.
AMUSEMENTS.

ltobin liood tickets.
Kaces at Buxton.
FOUUTU l'AUE.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore tti Co.
Wanted-Porlland Loan Co.
Capable girl wanted—2.
For sale—Fisher’s shoe store.
Mr. Arthur C. Lamb—Card.
Non resident taxes—Windham
Fatrford southern pine flooring.
St. Croix Coal aud Free Btoue Co.
To let—Furnished front room.

The Council of Ordination of Mr. John
Carroll Perkins as associate pastor to Dr.
mil, will meet ata p. m. in the parish house
of the First Parish church today. At 4 p. m.
occur in the
the ordination exorcises will
house at
church; the collation in the parish
xerclses in the
6 p. m., and the installation
We republish the order
churcli at 7.30 p. m.

Voluntary.

__

Charge.liev. C. U. Ames of Boston
Hymn. .ltev. Thomas HU
O holy Father, shed Thy love
Abundantly into the heart
Of him whom now, with solemn riles.
We to Thy service set apart.

o’clock today
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
the real estate No. 70 State street, and Immediately after the furniture In same house.

ttoodhls whole being with the light
Which comelli only from
above;
A light to guide, a
light to warm,
To nil the Boulwith abluent
love;

Bitt^Tsliould

And a place in every
Angostura
Manhousehold. The best cure for Indigestion.
& Hons. All
ufactured by Dr. J. tJ. B. Slegert
septlOjod&wlw
druggists keep them.
man’s wife should always be the same,
especially to her husbaud, but if she Is weak aud
nervous and uses Carter’s Iron ITUs, she cannot
be, for they make her ‘Teel like a different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so

Thus may our brother win men’s hearts.
By wisdom sttlllusplred of Thee:
By words of faith and love; but more
By what Thy grace shall help him be.

sept7d&wlw

too!

UIgbthandof Fellowship..

COURT.

.Rev. Edward Hale of
Anthem.

Wednesday.—John McGowan.
Search
and seizure; two cases. Continued to September 18th.
B. F. McLaughlin and Robert Welch.
Intoxication.
McLaughlin 30 days in jail;
Welch fined #3 and costs.
B. F, McLaughlin and Robert Welch. Resisting officer. Each ;fined #30 and one-balf
osts.

Elizabeth McKenney. Larceny.

Fined #5

UIIU CUbVS.

Patrick McDonough. Fined $100 and costs
and 30 days in jail. Appealed.
Patrick McDonough and Michael McCue.
Affray. Case continued lor sentence.
Wellington W. Latham was sentenced to
jail lor 00 days for stealing, but sentence

suspended during good behavior.
James Stuart. Malicious mischief. Fiued
costs.
and
$5
was

James Stuart and Jeremiah Reardon. As.
sauit. Fined $10 and one half costs each.
Etta Coombs, Minnie Curran and Minuie
Sentenced to three
Vagrants.
Doyle.
months in jail each, but on their promise to
leave the city the sentence of each was sus-

pended.

Martin Green.
Intoxication.
Fined $3
and cost.
Edward Cady and John McGowan. Assault. Each sentenced to 00 days in jail.
Daniel P. Carter.
Assault. Fined $10

and

costs._

Orange! N. J.

Voluntary.
Sermon.........ltev. A. P. l'eahody of Cambridge.
Uj'n,u.Rev. Samuel Longfellow of Cambridge.
“Behold, I have set before thee au open door.
_

a

O Church of Freedom, and of Faith,
Give ear to what the Spirit saith,—
“Behold, I set an open door
Before you, to be shut no more!”

Tuesday night.
The last stone in the curbing of the soldiers’ monument has been put In place.
Mr. Samuel Seely was badly injured by
falling on Congress street, spraining his ankle and twibting his leg.
There will be a meeting of the Soldiers’
Monument Association this evening, at the
town house in Cape Elizabeth.
There have been few displays of the aurora borealis this season.
The most noticeable
one for some time was seen last evening.
Annie Daley, “Little Buttercup,” anted
the money 6he owed Murdoch & Freeman, in
Boston, and so Officer .Smith released her In

Then, let

no impious hand e’er dare
To shut out God’s free light and air;
Let never bigot’s narrow wall
Shut in the Grace which flows for all.

city.
Every lady visiting the Garden today

that

re-

ceives a plant.
Be sure and go, as this Is
the last day. Take steamer S. E. Spring, at

Portland Pier. Regular time-table.
Races postponed from Labor Day will
take place today about 4 p. m., starting from
the Cumbei land boat house and proceeding
to Grand Trunk wharf and return.
Captain C. II. Greene, No. 816 Spring
street, has a beautiful tropical plant in flowThere are 75
er, called the bregue munciet.
or

lucra ;mu

niey present a magnincent ap-

pearance.
In a tree on the corner of Elm and Cumberland streets may be seen a cutrant bush
growing some distance from the ground.
It

With open mind and open heart.

May all who meet to worship here
Hold reverence precious, freedom dear;
And to the Spirit more and more
Be every heai t an open door I
Address to Ute Parish.
....Kcv, Grlndall Reynolds of Boston
Anthem.
Benediction....By the Associate Pastor

The jolly Johns tonight at the theatre.

The Philadelphia News thus speaks ot
“The Two Johns,” which will be giver, at
Portland Theatre tonight and tomorrow:
“The People’s Theatre started another
week last night with the popular farce-comedy, ‘The Two Johns.’ Local theatre gorrs are familiar with tho possibilities of the
play for provoking mirth. Not one of the
many points to be made in the settlement of
the question, which repeatedly came up:
‘Which was Peter and which Philip?’ was
lost by any member of the company, which
Is one of tho best that ever presented the
in this city. Every member made a hit.
play
The laughable mishaps arising from mis-

identity

will continue to delight tho
patrons of the People’s the remainder of the

week.”

DOCKSTADKH'S MINSTBELS.

This famous company will appear at Portland Theatro ou Saturday matinee and evening and this will positively be the only appeaiance of the big attraction here this season.
Dockstadar will appear as "The Modern Beau Brummel,” his
latest specialty,
which abounds in funny stories and new
songs. Among other strong features of the
show are Cain and Loreno, the renowned
burlesque aerial artists, in a remarkable and
funny act on the flying trapeze, aUo McIntyre and Heath, the popular exponents of
the Southern negro, iu plantation songs,
dances and "walk arounds,” and tho wonderful Three Marvelles, in their latest and
greatest specialty, entitled “From the Sublime t > the Ridiculouj.” Every performance
of this great company will cone lude with an
nrigiual ethiopian musical farce comedy entitled "Hotel Punch de Leon,” which is full
of bright, catchy music, funny situations and
many novel features.
MAItOAliET MATUEI;
Miss Mather’s repertory till:

probably sprang from a seed deposited there
by a bird.
The Labor Day committee of Ithe Central
Labor Union will hold a meeting for the
purpose of considering ail
biUsj|^ngta|
matters appertaining to Labor
mat win surely ueiignt ner numerous clienat 7.30 o’clock.
telle ol friends in New England. She will,
Deputy
of course, keep her first success, “Romeo and
l’lummer and
arre3ted <?fo
Juliet,” ready for presentation, and will also
young men named Reddy
"Leah the Forsaken.” with Bulwer's
ami Foster
tj10 larceny of Scarboro and play
play, “The Lady of Lyons,” and TcCape Etl^beth fair tickets from the cilice strong
bin’s
“Honeymoon.” These four plays
they weie being printed. The par- would seem enough without additions, hut
Miss Mather wauted to gratify the desire of
ents of the boys and the officers of the assoall her friends to see her in different lines of
ciation fixed the matter up and the boys
and
added “Nance
work,
Oldfield,”
Charles lieade’s one act delight, with which
were released.
Miss Ellen Terry made such a furor in Lon-

Sheriili^J^J^f^

North

Congregational Church.
Today, at 3 o’clock, the North Congregational church at Cape Elizabeth will be rededicated, having been extensively repaired.
The occasion will be more interesting from
the fact that the day named is the 137th anniversary of the church organization.
This
will be the programme:
Hymn.
Invocation,

iltesponsive Beading.
Hymn.

Scripture.
Dedicatory Prayer—Bev. U. M. Vaill.l
Hymn.
Sermon—Bev. E. A. Harlow.

Prayer.
Hymn.

Benediction.

Friends from the city will find an omnious
at the Cape to connect with the ferry leavin
Portland Pier at 2 p. m.

Refreshing humor

in Two Johns.

Sunday Closing at the Worlds Fair.
The Board of Lady Managers of World’s
Fair has put itself on record as opposed to
having the fair open on Sunday. Col. Elliott
Shepard of New York, president of The
American Union Sabbath Association, appeared before the board, as did also Miss
Frances Willard, presenting an immense petition from the Woman’s Christian Union in.
favor of Sunday closing.
Mb s. Gov. Burleigh and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Maine,
were among tire majority, who voted for the
dosing. Mrs. Stevens also sn >ke on the
question and was thanked by GV. Shepard
for thus representing the state wherein is
situated beautiful Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Burleigh is one of the vice presidents and her
*
opinion carries with it much weight.
A Valuable Tract of Land in

Dcerirg

Sold.
lime negotiations have been in
progress for purchasing the Greenleaf property In Deering on the easterly side of the
road leading from Portland to Saecarappa
and situated on what is popularly known as
Mitchell’s Hill. Yesterday 1. L. Elder as attorney for Mr. Arthur \V. Pierce of Portland succeeded Id completing the purchase.
The tract sold comprises about six and a
For

some

half acres aud extends from the Saecarappa
road nearly through to High street on Prospect HU1. Mr. Pierce will at once begin improvements and will probably bniid for himself a fine residence the coming spring.
Eastman Bros. Sl Bancroft.
Our readers are already well aware that
this firm Is always up to the time in the matter of good bargains hut a glance at their
advertisement this morning will show that
they have some uuusually good onr6 to offer
now.
Their new line of fall dress goods is
just opened and for the past few days they
have been selling silk fabrics at remarkably
low prices. This morning
they call specia1
attention to the linen department and a list
of five special bargains is offered in towels
and table covers.

Mr. Young Explains.
Mr. Shepherd Young desires to say that
the statement made that "he is said to be
probably insane” is entirely uncalled for;
that he is as sane as anybody and is perfectly willing any ono should judge for themselves. He says his daughter isn’t hurt and
is about her work as usual.
Civil Service Examination.
The civil service examination for the customs service at this port
applies to the grades
of weigher and
gauaer, clerk, storekeeper,
and Inspector, aud will ho held
October Oth.
All applications must be filed with
the secretary of the local board at the custom house
before n a, m,, September Kith.

,

United States
Realty Company.
llavo been appointed agent
°f the Unil0d

:\t?,ar<1,lner

«aUdyCoDdpVaLrty

Bongs and witty sallies In Two
Johns.

don last season, and tie classic Corinthian
tragedy, "Medea,” and the petit play by
Miss
Coppei- of “The Violin Maker.”
Mather does not appear herself, but Mr.
Skinner, her leading mau is given opportunities to show his talents. lu essaying tne
role of the Hunchback in this play Mr. Skinner has taken upon his shoulders a work
that many an older actor would hesitate to
undertake, hut it is said he has so thoroughly placed himself en rapport with the creation that it will form one ot the strongest
plays of the repertoiy. Mr. Skinner’s characterlzition cf the role, which was originally
taken by Ccqueiin, Is said by thoso who
have seen the rehearsals to be the best piece
of work he lias ever done, and is simply
surprising in its effectiveness. Miss Mather
will be at Portland Theatre MoDdav and
Tuesday nights, presenting “Medea” aDd
"Nance Oldfield” Monday, aad “The Violin
Maker” and Tobin’s "Uonoymocn” Tuesday. The sale of seats was great yesterday.
THE

BOSTONIANS.

The tickets are selling well for the Bostonians in "Robin Hood” to be given on September 10th, matluee and evening.
In the
cast will be Mrs. Jessie Bartlett Davis, Caroline Hamilton and Lea Van l)ycke—the
two new and attractive singers—Flora Finlayson, Tom Karl, E. W. Hoff, VV. It. McDonald, Eugene Cowles, the basso, George
FrothiDgham, Henry Clay and the inimitable Barnabee.

Get tickets

now

at

Stock-

bridge’s.
THE

STOcKUlUlXiE COUKSE.

The Stockbrldgc courses, both regular and
popular, are advertised in our columns. Mr.
Stockbridge gives great attractions in both
courses at prices that puzzle the best manalu the 12 entergers in the larger cities,
tainments in the regular course are threo superb orchestral concerts by the Boston Symphony, New Yoik Symphony (Damroscb)
and New York
Metropolitan Orchestra,
(Seidl) which will embrace all the musicians
that appear in New York and Boston. These
three concerts alone in either of those cities
would command the price of a course ticket.
Then there are the two great operatic concerts by Mine. Lilian Nordica, the great
prima donua, supported by the famous Oalassf, and other talent, and the great singer
Milo. Do Vere. who has been here several
time, assisted by the popular Campaninl, and
other talent; Whitney Mcckridge, the great
tenor, with Ills assisting artists; the two

Stoddard lectures ou the new aud favorite
theme of Mexico; the Bostonians in opera;
Mary Howe, the favorite soprani; Sir Edwin Arnold, the “Light of Asia,” aud the
Austrian Boys’ Baud, with much other talent.
In the popular course there are the Bostonians; Helen Barry, the actress and company, in the great dramatic success, “A

Night’s Frolic;” Hill’s “Ship Ahoy”

com-

pany; Lilian Durell Opera Company In
"Mignon;” the Montgomery Opera Company, in which Alice Carle is contralto, in
opera; Fisk Jubilee Singers; Dudley Buck
I tliarf jftrt
tailllt
Vend
Uennlra
lmninelof
Professor Kelly’s twelve young ladies In
Tableaux d’Art; Primrose and West’s Minand Hoey’s company In “A
Parlor MatchDu Cbaillu on the “Dwarf
Land;” Jessie Couthoui aud her company.
The choice of seats for the courses will be
sold at auction at City Ilall Saturday next
at 0 o'clock. Only six tickets sold to auy one

strels; Evans

person.
Out of the courses Do Witt Talinage, Hermann aud Gilmore's U and will appear at
course prices to course ticket holders.
l-AX ItOONKY.

Portland Tbuatro was packed last night to
see Pat Kooney aud bis company iu “Lord
Kooney.’’ The piece was like all of its
class, a howling burlesque, with plenty of
Of
good music and dances mterspersed.
course Pat Kooney was exceedingly funny,
and he had several good people with him.
One of the best things of the evening was
the "C/ie 1“ Mortc," from Trovatori, sung by
Miss Pease and Mr. Leslie in excellent style
Mr. Macy was
and which was encored.
Little Mattie
funny as Louil liedford.
as
“Chips.”
Kooney pleased
The Two Johns

are

fat aud

jolly.

White
tho
Excursion to
Mountains.
Wlwt a large number of our citizens have
been waiting for, a low faro Sunday excursion t> tne White Mountain’, is announced
In this morning's rapt r by the Maine Central railroad. Next Sunday a special train
will leave Union Station at 8.15 a. m., and
returning, will artive in the city at 0.35 p.
in.
Those desiring to stop over a day can do
so, as tie excursion tickets will be for the
return trip Monday.

Sunday

FOMTLAKD, Sept. 10, 1891.

□

secretary—Sewail B. Haskell.
Auditors-A. F. Gerrisb, 8. B. Haskell.

trustees ot the Mussey Endowment Fund—
W. W. Thomas, chairman; Francis K.
bwau, treasurer; Samuel ltolte, Dennis VV. Clark.
John J. Gerrlsh.

and that is

one

of

the

Newmarket, was uncoupled, run out over
the street, and switched to a track outside
the station, on which it was Intended to run
transfer
was

in-

tended.

Somebody blundered, however, and
the engine was sent flying down through the
station instead of outside, bringing up
against three baggage cars that stood there.

The tender of the Newmarket was badly
damaged and one of the baggage cars partially telescoped.
The wreck was soon
cleared away.

In Board of Mayor and
A special meeting was held
this business was transacted-;■"

Aldermaf;^

restP^BjjjTand

^^^Hu^tm_peroon_jiga.;Y(jere(i

the

sent to

Mark Bernstein’s license as pawnbroker
was granted, sub jest to the approval o£ the
City Marshal.

These building permits

Harry

E.

granted:
Mason, dwelling on Brackett
were

street.
Maria McGlinchy, dwelling at 82
street.

Adams

Walter B. Houlton, dwelling at 83 Grav

street.

_

Pretty girls, pretty

voices with Two Johns.

1

uuuu

uunu ottuis

ducdi,

were

all

us

by

These Rackets
specially for

one

yestmuuy

Congress

street Saturday last, as was
published at the time. He was a carpenter by
trade and leaves a widow and several chil-

dren.
_

Valuable Property Sold
F. O. Hailey & Co., sold at auction yesterday the fine property on High street, the residence of the late Joseph Walker, containing besides the residence, 15,000 feet of land,
for $10,300 to J. N. & E. H. Winslow of Deer-

ing.

the reader that

now.

made

of the

and the line includes

all

weights.

advantage

of this

which will last

CHAMBER

only

few

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

lu this city, Sept. 0, Thomas Hearing,
aged 71
years 11 months.
IServIces Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at his
late residence, No. 39 Cedar street. Burial at
Saco. Maine, on Saturday forenoon. The Aged
Brotherhood are invited to attend.
In this city, Sept. 9, Henry 8. Uuteblnson, aged
Do years 6 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in this city, 8ept. 9, Mrs. Agnes M.
Mittz, aged
95 years 11 months.
L Funeral this. Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clk, at
No. C Congress Piace.
In this city, Sept. 9, Feter A. Whitmore, aged
23 years 4 months.
In Lisbon, Sept. 1, Arthur, eldest son of E. W.
Jack, aged 13 years.
In Arrowslc, Sept. 7, Julia A., wife of Bufus
McKenney, aged 84 years 11 months.
In Augusta. Sept. 4, ltobert B. Dawson,
aged
68 years.
In Augusta, Sept. 6, Edward M. Clancey, aged
24 years.
In New Gloucester,
aged 71 years.

Aug. 21, Isaa'c II. Keith,

In

the

of
Windham. County of
Cumberland, in the State of Maine, for
the year Eighteen Hundred and Ninety
town

(ISO©).
following list of taxes

Heal Estate of
the
town
of
the year eighteen hundred and
Windham,
1 inety (1890), in bills committed to Fred H.
rrecmau. ummor ui saiu town, on me
twentyfirst day ol June, eighteen hundred and ninety
(1890), has been returned to me by him as remaining unpaid on the twenty-first day of June,
eighteen hundred aud ninety-one (1891), by his
certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid,
and notice Is
hereby given that if said taxes,
Interest and charges are not paid into the treasury of the said town, within eighteen months from
the date of the committment of said bills, so
much of the real estate taxed as win be sufficient
to pav the amount due therefor, Including interest
and charges, will, without further notice, be sold
at Public
Auction at the Selectmen’s Office,
in said Windham, on Saturday, the twenty-third
day of January, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo, at one (l) o’clock In the afternoon.

THEnon-resident
for

owners

on

in

VALUE.

TAX.

Allen, Mary A..house and lot at

WindliamCentre.$ 300

$ 3.60

200
60

2.24

Allen, Alvin A., So. Paris, Me.,
homestead and farm of the late
Elbrldge Allen.
Abbott. Geo. If., lot of land...,
Cobb, John C., Portland, Me.,
lot of land bounded by Gray
line and W. by land of E.
N. O.

60

120
900

Pope Farm

Cobb, A. E., Cumberland Mills,

1.44
10.80

lot at No. Windham
Village, occupied by C. H.
Cook. 1,126
13.60
Elliott, G80. E., Cambridge.
76
90
Mass., lot of land.
60
Field, Alphonso, lot of land.
72
Garland, Samuel, Gorham, Me.,
lot of land, bounded N. E.
by road leading by E. llale’s
and Wm. H. Varney’s houses,
€0
72
Hawkes, Cyrus, No. Raymond,
Me., house aud farm occupied
12.12
by Wm. Hawkes. 1,010
Leighton, Joseph A., Falmouth,
Me., lot of land bounded N.
by laud of C. Leighton, part of
lot 66, range 2.
160
Milliken, J. R.. Uuck Pond, lot^ --u
of land bounded E. by
brook line, N. and w. hv land
house and

of 11 r ban

LoweU^art of Tt

M°m2J*7

Geo., lot of land iu
^Koo\ district No. 11.
Paine, Freeman, AVhlte Rock,
Me.,lot of land in lot 63,range
4.
yulut, AVm. B., lot of land and
buildings on the West side of
road leadingfrom Portland
through No. Wiudhatn VII. to
Brldgton and W. by land of S.

600

6.C0

60

CO

200

2.40

Manchester.
Buggies. L. S., Auburn, Me., lot
of laud boumlod tt.aud W.uud
S.E.by land ofS. Austin’s heirs
Senter, Annette, Cumberland
Mills, house and lot at Windham Hill, formerly occupied
by her.
AVashburn, Lorenzo, lot of land

160

1.80

76

90

N.E. part of lot 66, range 2,
3.60
300
96
year 1888, *
T. S. NASON,
of
Treasurer of the Town
Windham.
September 7tli, 1891.
septl0dlt&w3w37
in

MR. ARTHUR C. LAMB,
Formerly

of Pearson & Lamb, is now associated wtth
JNO, C. HAYES, & CO.,
Uniters and men’s Furnlslieis,
r MONUMENT
SQUARE,
where he will he pleased to receive his friends.
d3l*
septlO

NOTICE,
DISTRICT OF MAINE,
Portland, September 10,1891.
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of tire
United States for the District of Maine, notice Is
hereby given, that Ellas Dudley PreemaD. of
Portland, In said District, has applied to the undersigned for admission as an attorney and counsellor
of said Circuit Court.
A. If. DAVIS,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District,
dipt
septio

ST. CROIX COAL AND
STONE CO.

FREE

holding certificates of stock In
corporation and the heirs and

of deceased stockholders, can
their advantage by communicating Immediately with
JAMES N. WIN8LOW.
seplOdlw*Box 1638,Portland. Me,

Faii-ford Southern Fine Flooring.
This is a rift sawn flooring.
It will not sliver
splinter and will out-last three ordinary floors.
Every one who is building and thinks of using
So. nine should see It.
Write for particulars, or call on
8. H. & A. K. DOTEN,
494 to 604 Fore and 270 Commercial Sts.
seplOeodCms*
Portland, Me.

Sept. 6, there flew on board my
vessel, about 20 miles N. N. E. of Thatcher’s
Island, a slate colored carrier pigeon with a
silver band marked T M—80 around bis leg.
The owner can bave tbe same by writing to CAPT.
J. W. BICKFOKD, Schooner Metropolis, Vinal-

I30UND—On

liaven, Me., and paying charges.

2Vs story house; 2 families;
FOR15SALE-New
rooms, Sebago, cemented cellar, etc.;

__lo-l

WANTED—To

to $10,000, on furniture, pianos, organs,
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches.
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes ami

Business confidential.
pay off furniture leases.
PORTLAND LOAN CO., 186 Middle street,
room C, second floor.
10-1
SALE
A large
FORSCllOOl
shoes for

variety of good‘solid

inism>4

tor

the

lowest

prices,

hovt

ami

philflron

FISHEK’8 SHOE

at

<Binr>

RoHnnail tn C7K

elaborately carved and a set
is rarely met with, dressing

FOUND—A

No. 836.
nessee

Solid Mahogany, Tenmarble tops, French bevel-

led plate

BROTHERS*

Hacfh, ITlnxou and Hamlin
Irersand Fond, Vow and Mon*, Jacob

SICK HEADACHE!
cured byl
these Little Pills. I?
They also relieve Dlstress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Dad Taste
In tlio Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Tain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They

Positively

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

PIANOS.

We carry In stock the Mason and
churches, halls, lodges, etc.,
White self-playing Organs, and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and
Organs. Send for catalogue

for

Risch Vocalllon
the Wilcox and
the Mason and
Packatd Parlor
and terms.

CRESSEY & JONES,

**«rtlnud. Malar

Csngren Nlrcet,
opposite city ball.
ap21

:i»l

eodly

NOTICE.
rilUE subscriber having removed his office from
JL No. 31 to No. 1« Exchange street, over
Merchants Exchange, will give his attention to
books and
auditing mercantile and corporation
accounts as usual. Will also attend to any bankto
him by
ing or other business committed
parties out of the city, or from any cause unable
Will
themselves.
also
to attend to such matters
give attention to administer upon estates when
desired. Any and all business entrusted to him
and
will be promptly

attendgUo

Portland, August

24.

,«£*M£r;
aug26d3w

A YARD.

It

the finest workmanship and present a rare opportunity for furnishing a chamber or two with
first class furniture at a remarkably low price, Anyone who has
any idea of expending a few dollars ou a chamber set should net
fail to see these sets which are on
view in our Pearl street window.
It is very seldom a chance like this
occurs.

5 EXTENSION TOP SURREYS.
3 CANOPY TOP CUTUNDER CARRYALLS.
6

EXTENSION TOP CUTUNDER CARRYALLS.

These carriages

F. O. BAILEY &
Plum

w

CO.,

atf

SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA.

and the more

violent effects of scrofula and
blood poison.
Is perfectly harmless and never
fails.
w.

20 and 21 Monument Square,

COBTLASII),
!CPB

HI A INK.

STTbcw

This new and
medium weigh! buggy,

great chemist pronounced the well
Known Liebig Company's Extract ol Beef,
made of the finest River l’latte cattle, Infinitely superior In ltavor and ouallty to
any made of cattle grown In Europe or
elsewhere. He authorized the use of
Hi.

well known

dirl

u^UlS,.C,,^tUis<*the^^M^^lles.*tt,^•-^tt,V^»gerb^IlVt,

LIEBIG

Extract

COMPAHV S

of Beef.

ForDollclous
Beet Tea,
sepl

Tu.Th&Slm

ETTA A. FILES,

Principal*

IJO Free Mtrrrl, PertlanJ.
Asgust 29, 1891.
aug29d3w

Opraa Taeaday, Mrptraikrr lal.
-ocated In a rural town noted (or Us tieaKkfailess and morality and surrounded by magnificent
Hebron Academy receutly endowed
cenery,
ind made one ot
fitting schools and prodded with a splendid new building, Sturtevant
Hall, oners rare opportunity to young men and
women wishing to Ot for college or obtain a
general education at the smallest eost and under
positive Christian Influences. Old board ot Instruction is retained, aided by Key. A. R. Crane

i

Colby’s

*»

»'•

nm

vvuuuva

<a vi»sa

III

MIC

91UUY

III

Biblical Literature at least ono hour p»r weekFor information and catalogues, address the Principal VV. K. 8AROENT, Hebron, Me.
Z. L.
PACKARD, Secretary.
|tyldeod2m

Novelties!

MH. mid MRS JOHN A. BKI.IMS"
Boarding; and Dav

SCHOOL for GIRLS,
Will R« open Wednesday, September 16, 91.
The Principal* will be at home September 1st
kddxess No. 01 Danlorth strca Portland, Mai',.'

Jy»3

sepl

Vicuna

Suitings,

36

dim

Mrs. Perry’s School
Will Reopen Sepl.

Dress Pattern of eight yards

for $1.23.

wl„,

\

,.ur.

Eaeh

persons.

this week’s opening
only 23c per yard.

&

CO._

___._

’rtnclpal Butler Hchool. Circulars
9ePo

It takes only six yards for un
tire dress, costing only $1,30.

J. R.

eu«

mbl4

READY.

Mother* take your children to
Cold Moot, and hare their feet
Ailed.

Books for 1891-92.

Miga of
perfectly

juADIES’
Hand

Can** Boot*

Mewed

all

BOYD’S

Uaited

line W.
size*.

60

V. Boot*, all style** size* and half

MEN’S

Educational Circulars, Order Lists, Etc., Sent Free

$2.00, 92.30

Application,

Rock

STEVENS& JONES
FALMOUTH

and

93.00

Nhw>.

BROWN’S

1
Men’s

9*1*00 Shoe*, best

on

Bottom

461 ConeressSt.

These world renowned

Mn. M. J. Ford:
Dear Sir—I have tested the cigars of your manufacture which you presented me, and tlud them
an excellent article.
Having been a smoker for
to know a good
more than fifty years, f ought
Yours truly,
cigar, as I regard yours.
Hannibal Hamlin.

nre

send for

St.
Congress
eodtl

Co,,

—

w

by

the

following

m

well

dealers in Portland:

mw w

MCf

known

eodly

septs

WOOD

Bobbin?, all ready for use, only
CORD, DELIVERED.

C.

Piano Classics. Vols I & II

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Candies,

SONG CLASSICS FOR LOW VOICES
CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS SCNGS
CLASSIC TENOR SONGS
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION

TELEPHONE 637 B.
dim

Scblotterbeck &, Foss

Popular Prices!

_

*

Any volume In Paper $1 ; Boards
$1.33; Cloth Ollt$«. Postpaid.

CONCRE8S

STREET,,,

Company.

FIRST
for sale

CLASS

or

rent; also

Congress Street, Portland,

l£El_

| STRICTLY

d4t

PURE

White Lead.
There’* notht
ing better than the four Icnd“K brands we sell, and you cantot buy in uny qunntily u cent
oweruuy where In New CnElund
lian of us. Linseed Oil is down
heaper ttiun it has been for
ear*. Turpentine Is low, Leud Is
tot high, and it's ihc right lime to
>ailt. %ou may save dollars by
minting this fall and you can get
) our stock ut our store, wholeole or retail, at prices that
e»’„
tot be shaded u cent.
When you need Vurtil'.i,,.* for
1 ntertor
Calliiiisliliig,

:

OR.G-AKTS ;
very fancy
plain, at
or

NO. 114

1-2

EXCHANGE ST.

W. P. HASTING S.
el7

dtt

-—-

The Board of World's Fair Managers for Maine
request tbat all Maine architects who desire to
make competitive sketches lor the State of Maine
tmlldlug at Chicago, to present them to the executive committee at a meeting to he held In Portland or Augusta, the last week iu September or
the first week In October, of which due notice
will be given.
Said building to contain from 4500 to 6000 feet
of flooring, one or two stories, to be constructed
of the dilferent varieties of Maine granite and
toof to be covered with slate.
Lot 100x100 feet.
For number and dimensions of rooms aud
rurther Information, address chairman of the
building committee, A. It. BIXBY. Skowhegan,
Me.
A.K. BIXBY,
)
MARY J. BUULKIOII. 5 Building Com.
J. P. BASS,
)
sepu
dlw

I. R. LIBBY,
J

PIANOS

ARCHITECTS OF MAINE.

W.~Y0RK,

60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
sep*

Sclilotterbeck & Foss.
J.5,01

& II

Each volume contains about 50 piece of easv
but effective music.

FLOCK, PORTLAND, 3.

Huyler’s

o onr room

Two large volumes, full music size, containIng 44 and 31 pieces respectively.

Young People’s Classics. Vols I

special bargain in an extra tine Linen Damask at $1.00

We hare made quite an addition
in the Hasement, so
I bat we now hare the room to car•y a very Urge stock of Domestir
foods, and we propose to make' his
department celebrated for it*
'omplete stock and

& II

Two volumes, each with about 40 classical
songs, of acknowledged reputation.

ap2Qdtt

j

pieces mettle

Home Special Values in Excellent
Quality of Hack Towel*.

19 superior duets for piano by Hofmann, liodard, Brahms, and other leading composers.

Hit'll I’M lilt FACTORY,

from

Song Classics. Vols 1

Hv7Tu.F&wlv28

3 FREE ST.

Woodbury A Aon. Portland, Brunswick and BaDgoij John Co*, two stores: Geo.
L.. Homsted; W. W. Whipple A Co.; D. W.
Ileoelline A Co.; D. P. Met;liurhy; J. II.
Daumond: C. E. William*; ti. M. Young;
Simmon, A Hammond; H. A. Harding,
A. P. Marsh; H. II. May A Sou.
M. J. FORD, Gen. Agent
••Hamlin” copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford,

\

M USIC

Piano House, Oliver Ditson

cigar

Geo K.

HARO

246 MIDDLE STREET.

Catalogue

THURSTON’S

MANUFACTURERS,

case oi *u

Sailing*, doable fold,yard
]Oe
wide, at

sep9___dtf_

1*1.1'.O'

TO

&

i*ne

5c
4c

Manson G.Larrabee, NEW LINE OUTING FLANNELS

used at all

or

6 I-4e
Chocolate Prints 6 l-4e

»ne lot of Prints at
line lot of Prints at

73 pieces of
line quality
of
Zephyr Dress Ginghams in new
Fall colorings, worth 12 l -2r, at
8c per yard.

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
Please call

»t

In the Latest Designs.

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

Incidentally we would call attention to the
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.
RAN30B, April 28, 18«<p.

Doe case Indigo Bine Prints
rwo cases

Prices

Branch: 944

aepa

“HAMLIN”

ifliller

of

Cotton

eartb.

BROWN,

eod6m

John

One lot all new styles genuine
Indigo Blue Prints, atwuys sold
for 8c, at this opening 6 l-lr.

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

HOTEL.

apr7

bales

R9mnants or
and
cases
of
lileached Cottons in short lengths
at Remnant Prices.

width*.

INFANTS’

For sale

£ereral
Urown

Print Department! NOV LINE OF FALL PRINFS
FINE F ITWEAR.
Now Open!

Initial Studies In American Letters. Beers, 1.00
Classic Herman Course In English, Wilkinson. 1 00 I
Two Old Faiths, Mitchell & Sfulr.
.40
Boot* n specialty.
Infant*’ P. I.. Cloth
Top, Foxed Button, much style.
Special Term, le G. L. *. C. Circle*.

UNDER

sale In the-

NEW STOCK, NEW STYLES.

HEADQUARTERS
C. L. 8. G. Publications.

YOUR ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

on

Domestic Dept.

ingly low ptice of 10c per yard.

on

LIBBY

lias just placed

tot of Black Brilliantine,
truly a wonderful bargain, to be
offered tais week at the astonish-

Institution's ot"the

application.

■■

One

The Required

on

dlwtnaneodtl

sale at

Black Oress Goods!

NOW

at 119 Winter SI.

Refers by permission to W. W. Andrews,

23 pieces 30 iuch Homespun
Plaids, all good styles, to be sold
at

17, 1891,

received at the earliest school age.
CHILDREN
Thorough preparation for the (irammar
Chool.

“

*

to curry

F. O. BAILEY

-AT-

For Improved and
Economic Cookery,

Arithmetic carefully taught; private
luplls received at residence afternoons aud cyclings. For other particulars Inquire ot

indies wide, 17c per yard.

‘"ca.Fand^hem at our Repository. Plum Street.

Huyler’s Chocolates

.iguntuir

AT LEWIS HALL, WOOOFOROS.

and High School Courses of study
&RAMMAK
for pupils ot both sexes; Bookkeeping and
Commercial

Autumn

One lot of

wonderfulaeatViuto
Jhe body extends
|0

36 PER

Baron Liebig
The

Academy

Fftll Term Beiciuw8ci»(eint><-i- Mill,

*

A

—

W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Portland

rifOWlOpOICOl

During our openine this week,
shnlt offer some rare bargains.
We mention (Ire following:

STRATTON FAMILY CARRIAGE.

sick

headache.
Regulates the
liver and
kidneys and besides
cnres all blood and skin diseases,
whether manifested only by common
pimples, or eczema, or by

lieOAKMO, 29oVi Brackett street.
___dim

_

The New Hand Hade Cigar.

Cactus Blood Cure.

Louisville^.

we

Street.-

Booksellers and Stationers,

GENERAL MANAGER.

KDMCNI) A.
»«Pt

fo&acco

OPENING

in value from $25 to $150 each,
representing some of the best builders in this country,
are to be sold, depend upon.
These carriages, will be sold on installment plan if
desired.

-BRANCHESAuburn, Hungor, Hath, Uiddrfortl, burdiner, Norway, Oldtown, Koekmu«l and IVaierville.

pleasure forYOU

are

-HEADQUARTERS-

Middle Streets,
Portland, Me.

"There’s

1804.HEBKOM ACADE.flY 1801.

States, Thorpe.

and

COKliBKSS MTKKfcT,
Ke-opens Tuesday. September 15,1891.
thoroughly prepared lor College or
*’UP||? School.
Sclentiflc
Instruction In Kngltsb branches
Languages. For particulars apply to

I CANOPY TOP SURREY.

Story ot the Constitution of the United

HouseFurnishingCo.

■«(

Tkanln'i Pius ■(•«»-. ;» Vrrr Nireel
Hlock, I'ettlau.l.

•r

SURREYS,

Sta'ies,*'1
Bryce. 1.00

THE ATKINSON

|inplU9e|iteiuber

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

-OK

2 OPE

Soclal

SOLD BY

wortl^

scyxo

We shall sell the following carriages for the next 10
days at some price, if you would buy a carriage at any
price come and see them. We must have the room
they occupy at once.

Leading Facts ot American History, Mont-

—

U

_tlflm
OeUARMO'H rKtl'AKATOKV .SCHOOL

LOADED.

The above sets are all reduced
below actual cost, they are all of

sepo

will iccelve

Jo\rvtVnxep ^Jln/Ss)

Price $200, Reduced to $158.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

(PIP1L OP MCHMMO)

d3t

plate mirror, 37x31, regular

Pearl

Teacher of the Violin

at

BANCROFT.

mirror, 37x30, regular

1 ■

Kranich and

dly

OVER

No. 1145. Solid Antique Oak, a
set of rare design with half round
dressing case, Tennessee marble
top commode, French bevelled

Cor.

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

[\IOsujoe-

ecj^ual
jDrice*

jy

KD(f ATlO.*Ala.

nor%>and No
own

c. w. ALLIS

01114

^tore..

and
m Old Honesty

Price $200, Reduced to $138.

competent girl for second work
WANTED—A
at 92 STRING ST.10-1
ulcers, abscesses,

[ CK" R

If has

it.

case

and commode fitted with Tennessee marble top, bevelled French
mirror plate, 36x32, regular

Merrhanh.

FOK-

that

system, gives an appetite.
Cnres dyspepsia, constipation,

References required.lo-l

#1'fflBACCd
at amj

our

CO.,

Boys and Young; Men,
371 l-J

Solid Mahogany set,

LET—Furnished front room on best part of
street;
gentlemen preferred.
M., Press office.10-1

Brother*,

sepio

Price $75, Reduced to $52.

Purifies the blood, tones up the

a

£

EASTMAN BROS.

No. 320. A solid Antique Oak
set with oxydized trimmings,large
dressing case, 34x28 bevelled
French mirror plate, regular

flrst-

wages for

pair of eye glasses. The owner
can have samo by calling at RINES BROS.’
store.10-1

Hood’s
*

regular

general house

PROMENADE,

TO

Heartburn, Nausea etc.,
Are cured by

ap27

10-1

Fancy

EACH.

44 CENTS

BAILEY &

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

EACH.

10 PIECES 56 Inch Bleuched Table Damask,
special design

AT ONLY

F, O

Auetioneem iuid OoiDiuiiwion

special design

$1.36

AT ONLY

loo

leplodta

EACH.

Damask Towel*,
22i40 inches

we

concern

lor benefit of whom it may
shares Poland Paper Uo. stock.

OjM ESTY

iowcistnifx

wmic uuiuuMi

a.ni.

our

10 DOZEN Blenched Duuiusk Table Covers, fall 10-4 size,

loan $10, $20, $30, $60, $100,

RENT—To a small family, one of the best
10 dollar rents In the City.
Inquire at 92
NORTH STREET.10-1

Dyspepsia

Sarsaparilla

No. 1449 1-2. Cremona flfiisb,
French plat?, >0x46, a
Phoenix setjtf. gfoborate finish,
cheval

price

TO Congress
Address C.

Biliousness

Price $100, Reduced to $70.

10-1

rents $360 per annum; price $3300 or $900 down;
also 2 family bouse, 12 rooms, Sebago, cemented
cellar, furnace, set tubs, etc.; rents $266 per
annum;
$2300 or $700 down.
Inquire of
D. R. FROHOCK, 23 William street, Oakdale.

class girl.

Indigestion

This set only requires to be seen
and it will find a ready purchaser
at the price, regular

or

wanted lor
work at 127 WESTERN
WANTED—Girl
Liberal
Cor. Bowdoin street.

Sick Headache

No. 14311-2. A Phoenix set of
Bird’s Eye Maple of elegant design
with a French plate bevelled round
mirror; 30 inches in diameter.

to

STORE._

Distress
After Eating

mm’,

25 CENTS

AT ONLY

An elegant Crefinish, Pharnix set, of deli-

Price $210, Reduced to $140.

Highway deficiency

September 16th, at 11 o'clock
TUESDAY,
at
salesroom. Exchange street
<haii'
sell
a

50 DOZEN Double Fuggoued
Colored Border*, size

No. 1455 1-2.

Price $150, Reduced to $100.

seplOdtd

.tdCTIOIEEHS.

Poland Paper Company Slock,

carved, regular

Prir»ft

at 10 o’clock a.ro.,
salesroom, in Exchange street, black walpainted chamber sets, easy chairs and
rockers, tables, lounges, pictures, sideboards,
5Ur,8f wo'd top mattresses, wire springs, dlnand tapestry ear25.Brussels
or an<1
co°hlng stoves, kitchen furnletcture» JI2r

EACH.

21 CENTS

AT ONLY

Price $145, Reduced to $100.

style, regular

;urniture, Carpets, Stoves, &c,
lut and

an

cate finish, cheval dressing case,
bevelled French plate mirror, 24x
50, handsomely trimmed in latest

AUCTIONEERS.

•

■

__

No. 1450 1-2. A XVI Century
Phoenix set, with a bevel [French
glass 24x50, oxydized trimmings,

mona

rHUKSDAY.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO

Price $150, Reduced to $100.

rich

Beal Estate >'o. 79 State Street.
Sept. 10th, at 2 o’clock p. m., we
shall sell the brick house No. 79 tftate St.,
arattaining 10 finished rooms, conveniently
anged, hath room, etc. Immediately after sale
f house, a part of the furnishings consisting of
arlor and chamber forniture, dining room fursepcdtd
Iture, bedding, etc., etc.

Settember 12,
SATURDAY.
O at

Our

A

our own

mirror 32x30, brass trimmings,
elegant set, usual

y

can

get the genuine

21x42 luetic*

SET

No. 126.
Solid Cherry with
Italian marble tops to dressing
case and commode, French plate

No. 184.

M.

—

in Friendship, Aug. 30, Foster Davis, aged 36

aa._

Price $150, Reduced to $100.
TAXES

NON-RESIDENT

ALL

DEATHS.

m

»■

by the Phoenix Farniture Co.,with
a bevel
plate cheval glass, 21 by
50, oxydized trimmings, latest
style of bureau, elegant carving,
usual selling

days.

persons
the above
representatives
learn something

In Auburn, Sept. 5, Charles L. Tubbs and Miss
Ethel Chamberlain.
In Sabatis. Sept. 7, Otis H. C. Junktns and Miss
Elizabeth W. Frost, both of Bath.
In Lisbon, Sept O, Joseph Dill of Lisbon and
Miss Hattie Braun of Poland.
In China. Aug. 22, Frank Collins of Washington
and Miss Lida 8. Trundy of China.
In North Norway, Aug. 23, Perley N. Bartlett
of Upton and Flora E. Farnum of Norway.

"m 0— R ■

jNO. 14oo 1-2. A XVI Century
finish on solid oah, manufactured

Heecham’8 Pills cure billious and nervous ills.
MARRIAGES.

rt E?

List:

Bargain

sale,
a

we are

each Set, in other words,
selling at that much below actual
cost. Surely there can be no dill!culty in disposing of them. Read
the list carefully and then as-soon
as convenient see the goods.
It is
a chance that seldom occurs.

Club secretaries and college tennis clubs should
take

19 CENTS

AT ONLY

with

leading makers,

the most desirable

J3lu5

AUCTI0NEERS

0. BAILEY A Cl-

tobacco

when tl^ey

^oTbAILEY i CO.

~

60 DOZEN Knoued Fringe, Cream Damask Towel*.
own special design, size 19x40 Indies

Giving Away from $10 to $15

the materials and workmanship are all of the very best

on

morning at his home about G 30 o’clock, apparently feeling as well as usual.
lie remarked "1 think I am going to have a bleeding spell,” when he fell dead. Mr. Hutchinson was the man who had a hemorrhage
on

buy

to

’AMENT.

Five Special Bargains!

By experience that it takes
about a solid week’s advertising
before the public realizes, fully,
the value of the bargains offered.
Wo have made up our mind to clear
out this lot of the finest Chamber
Sets manufactured, and can assure

33 per cent,
from the prices to get you

Sudden Death.

Mr. Henry T. Hutchinson, who resides

LINEN

that anybody'
will c;f|ew
j^oor

save a

clear

a

Styles.

There was a railroad accident at the
Union Station yesterday noon which, while
it did not result in loss of life or injury,
caused quite a commotion. The fast train
from Boston arrived at 11 a. m. The engine,

back to the round house at the old
station. This, at least, was what

if you could

reasons

Accident at the Union Staiion.

WE
HAVE

______

part

taken

slightly

highways,

AUCTION HALID.)

MIICKLLAKIOH.

I

year’s

for next

three by
dollar or two
doing so, would you not?
We’d rather have the
money than the Rackets,
of it, so we have
even

Asso-

why the bicycle races at Woodford Park
next Saturday afternoon should he well
patronized—the cyclers should be encouraged in such a commendable undertaking.
The admission is but 25 cents. There should
be a large attendance of friends of the
Wheel Club.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

or

Music and mirth at the theatre tonight.

Illustrations of good and bad roads are scattered through the pamphlet.
The wheelmen of Maine are thoroughly interested in
the agitation for the improvement of the

now

playing

By the bequest of the late Joseph Walker,
$2000 will be added to this fund, making it
more than $5000, which is designed for the
relief of members or their widows when
necessary.
Any worthy and respectable citizens of
C5 years of age. are eligible to membership |
on application to the officers of the society.

1 ho Cospol of Cood Roads.
Such is the title of au instructive work
just issued by the League of American
Wheelmen. It is intended for distribution
among those interested in the care and maintenance of the highways of the country and
will no doubt prove an effective publication.

fact that there’s a
whole month left of

Racket

Hon.

attended that no business was
transacted. This was chiefly in consequence
of the change of time made at the last annual meeting and the absence from town of
many members. President F. O. Bailey arrived from Lewiston about half past eight
o’clock and called the meeting to order, and
after an informal conference it was voted to
adjoui n to Saturday evening next at 8 o’clock
when it is believed a goodly attendance will
be secured and business of interest transacted.

2TTING aside the

this season, you would be
inclined to buy a Tennis

Tno Aged Brotherhood.
At the auuual meeting of the Aged Brothj
erhood Association of Portland, held on the
8th inst, the following wore elected officers j
for the ensuing year :
President—W. D. Little.
Vice Presidents—Ward l.Clias. Merrill; Ward i
2,«. H. Coles worthy; Ward S, John W. North; j
Ward 4, Geo. 8. Hay; Ward 6, Oren ltiug; Ward
<>, Geo. H. Cook; Ward 7, George W. Woodman.

so

May lie, O God! who comes today
To teach Thy Life. Tliy Truth, Thy Wav,
in Thy high service bear ills pari

taken

Bath, was at the
yesterday.
Justin Leavitt,
Esq., York county register
of deeds, was in the
city yesterday.
Mr. A. C. Lauib
formerly of l’earson &
Is
Lamb, now with J. Q. Hayes & CoH the
hatters, Monument square.
J. IS. Van
Evry, acting vice president of
the W estern Union
Telegraph Company, is
stopping at the Preble with his family.
,J. H. Wakefield, Margaret Mather Compa’t
ny and Pat Rooney, wife and daughter, Boe- I
ton, are at the Falmouth Hotel.

The weather today
to he
is likely

ciation.
The annual meeting of the Deering Village
Improvement Association called to be held
at Lewis Uall, Woodfords, last evening was

MUSIO AND DRAMA

frost during

rr^Kli
?' Hotel
United States

Deering Village Improvement

THE TWO JOHNS.

Fine day yesterday, but

in

was

NEW

_

*

ceased.

-INSTALLATIONAnthem.
Iuvocatiou...... Kev. Samuel B. Fiagg of Uixllell
Heading of Scripture. Kev. S. c. ISeaeh of Baugor
l rayer...ltev. Roderick Btebbins of
Milton, Mass.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Esq., of Sanford,

The two latter names are in place of Joseph Walker and R. M.
Richardson, de-

Benediction,

JUDGE GOULD.

Oeo. W. Hanson,
the city yesterday.

treasurer—Edward Gould.

"ithlovo toward Thee, witli love of
truth,
Wltll love to Christ, who Is the
way,
me truth, the life; who
conquered death
And leads us to Immortal day.

A

BEFOltE

—

Anthem.
lteport of Council.
Invocation....ltev. J. 1. Seward of Wateivillc
Heading of Scripture ...Key. j. l. Marsh of Saco
I’rajor.Kev. James DeNorinandle of Boston

at 2

MUNICIPAL

oltOINATION

—

For salc-D. it. Frohock.
To let-^ltent.
Found—Eye glasses.
Notice—A. fit. Davis.

NEW AUNEKTINEJIENTN.

*

of exercises:

ound—Carrier pigeon.

I'

MBW AlkVEKTISKJlBNTM

PERSONAL.

The Ordination and Installation of
Mr. Perkins.

THIIRSUAf. SEPTEMBER 10.
NEW

AT THE FIRST PARISH.

PrtESS.

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tootine
Policies of the UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE INSUKANUE COMPANY are
contracts whereby In the extent ot any
change—say In 15 or 20 years —in the
circumferences of the Insured, he can
re-adjust his Insurance to his existing

requirements.

]

oui Finish, Color*, Brushes unit
he like, rccollec' n,ut you cau
I tuy the tight 'o»d> ut the light
, •rice* of
1

,

■

I. II. H*.y <* SON, middle Street.
4 th pOm

■art?__

Jly26TuThAStf

arrciAL MEKTINli—There will be a sneclal
_i 3 meeting ol Uie stockholders ol the Meteor
i

Hadyn Association, j
TUB

at
is

regular rehearsals of the Association will
commeuce Monday Evening. September 14 th
Cougress Hall. Handel’s oratorio, Messiah,
the work to be taken up, aud a full attendance

’sep/dl.r1'

a
ai
ai
s«

1
F.

II. CLOYES, Secretary.

.snatch Company, held at the ofIlce ot ilenroa
Could, room 4, 86 Exchange street,
le„ ou Tuesday, the twenty second
da» i.VS-.J

roVtuLd

£“““•» 5“* of,h.,c<rmpa&Cl,™r^r
come before
id meetlDK,*Uper* u»T0,0legally
KO.
‘’resident.
“clerk

liOUll)
LU' Uerk-

septl

!?r

ror|*«*.»«!“.

(:

8.

iiui

